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The amendments ~ere ordered to be engrossed and the bill to 
be read a third time. 

The bill was read the third time and pas ed. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. This seems to complete the pension 

bills on the calendar. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I move that the Senate adjourn. 
Mr. GORE. Mr. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from North Da-

kota yield to the Senator from Oklahoma? · 
1\Ir. McCUMBER. I withdraw the motion for a moment. 

CENTENARY OF THE DIRTH OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
Mr. GORE. 1\Ir. President, I desire to make a parliamentary 

inquiry. 
Se>eral days ago House joint resolution 241, relating to the 

celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of the birth of 
Abraham Lincoln, and making the 12th day of February, 1009, 
a legal holiday, and for other purpose , was pas ed by the 
Senate. The joint resolution was amended in the Senate by in
serting a provision in regard to a memorial road to Gettysburg. ' 
I am not officially advised, but I understand that amendment 
has not been and will not be agreed to by the House. If I am 
in order, I desire to move to recap the joint resolution from the 
Hou e. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The understanding was that no 
business should be considered except unobjected pension bills. 
The Chair is of the opinion that a motion such as the Senator 
from Oklahoma desires to make would be in contravention of 
the understanding. 

l\Ir. McCUMBER. I understand that under the unanimous
consent agreement nothing can be considered except the pension 
bills. 

Mr. GORE. Very well. 
1\Ir. McCUMBER. I mo>e that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to, and (at 5 o'clock p.m.) the Senate 

adjourned until to-morrow, Thursday, February 11, 1909, at 12 
o'clock m. 

NO~HNATIONS. 

Executive nominations received by the Senate February 10, 1909. 
CoNSUL-GENERAL. 

Robert E. Mansfield, of Indiana, now consul of class 4 at 
St. Gall, to be consul-general of the United States of class 5 at 
Zurich, Switzerland,. vice Hector de Castro, deceased. 

CONSULS. 
Dominic I. Murphy, of the Dish;ict of Columbia, now consul 

of class 5 at Bordeaux, to be consul of the United States of 
class 4 at St. Gall, Switzerland, vice Robert E. Mansfield. nomi
nated to be consul-general of class 5 at Zurich. 

Alfred K. Moe, of New Jersey, now consul of class G at Dub
lin, to be consul of the United States of class 5 at Bordeaux, 
Fr~ce, vice Dominic I. Murphy, nominated to be consul of 
class 4 at St. Gall. 

Thomas P. Moffat, of New York, now consul of class 7 at La 
Guaira, to be consul of the United States of class 7 at Trinidad, 
West Indies, vice William W. Handley, promoted to be consul
general of class 5 nt Boma. 

Isaac A. Manning, of Oregon, now consul of class 9 at Carta
aena to be consul of the United States of class 7 at La Guaira, 
Ven~zuela, vice Thomas P. Moffat, nominated to be consul of 
class 7 at Trinidad. · 

SECRETARY OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 
Newton W. Gilbert, of Indiana, to be secretary of public in

struction in the government of the Philippine Islands, to be ef
fective March 1, 1909, vice W. Morgan Shuster, whose resigna
tion has been accepted to take effect on that date. 

SURVEYOR OF CusToMs. 
Robert B. Junk, of Iowa, to be surveyor of customs for the 

port of Burlington, in the State of Iowa, in place of George H. 
·Ludde, deceased. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 
Eteecu.tive nominations confirmed by the Senate Febr-uat·v 10, 1909. 

CONSUL. 
Stuart K. Lupton, of Tennessee, to be consul of class 7 at 

Catania, Italy. 
PUDLIC HEALTH AND MA.RINE-HosPITAL SERVICE. 

Asst. Surg. Joseph Pettyjohn to be passed assistant surgeon in 
the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service. 

Asst. Surg .. Francis H. McKeon to be passed assistant surgeon 
in the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service. 

As t. Surg. Eugene H. Mullan to be passed assistant surgeon 
in the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service. 

As t. Surg. Wade H. Frost to be pa ed assistant surgeon in 
the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service. 

APPRAISER OF MERCHANDISE. 

John D. Pringle, of Pennsylvania. to be appraiser of merchan· 
di e in the district of Pittsburg, Pa. 1 

POSTMASTERS. 

ARKANSAS. 

John W. Terry, at Marvell, Ark. 
James W. Willoughby, at McGehee, A1:k. 

INDIANA. 

Solomon C. Dickey, at Winona Lake, Ind. 

MINNESOTA. 

J. B. Pallansch, at Albany, Minn. 

MONTANA. 

George W. Crane, at Fort Benton, Mont. 

NEBRASKA. 

Albert W. Searl, at Elwood, Nebr. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Charles Lano, at 1\Iohall, N. Dak. 

OHIO. 

Milton B. Dickerson, at Marion, Ohio. 

OKLAHOMA. 

William N. Walker, at Stillwater, Okla. 

• P~NNSYLVANIA. 

William C. Smith, at Dunbar, Pa. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Lenore Green, at Kadoka, S. Dak. 
Philip Schamber, at Eureka, S. Dak. 

WITHDRAW AD. 

Executive no1nination withdm·wn from, the Senate Fe:btzt.at·v 
10, 1909. 

W. El. Singleton to be postmaster at Mansfield, in the State 
of Louisiana. 

liOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

WEDNESDAY, Febt•uary 10, 1909. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, offered the following 

prayer: 
Infinite and Eternal Spirit, never very far from any of us, we 

would draw near to Thee after the manner of the world's 
great Exemplar that we may receive abundantly that life 
which quickens, enobles, and enlarges the soul's capacity for 
righteousness, truth, justice, honesty, and integrity. 

We thank Thee for the object lesson which will be· afforded 
the world here to-day of American honesty and integrity in the 
selection of a President and Vice-President of our Republic. 
Let Thy richest blessings descend upon those who shall be 
selected, that they may honor their respective offices by a wise, 
faithful, and efficient service to their country, and we will 
ascribe all praise to Thee, for Thine is the kingdom and the 
power· and the glory forever and ever. Amen. 

The Journal ·of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 
appro>ed. 

PANAMA CANAL ZONE. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the bill 
under consideration yesterday upon which the previous question 
was ordered. 

Mr. HARDWICK. .Mr. Speaker, on the passage of the bill 
I demand the yeas and nays. · 

The yeas and nays wet·e ordered. 
1\Ir. 'VALDO. Mr. Speaker, let the Olerk read the title to 

the bilL 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the title to the bill. 

. "' 
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The Clerk read as follows : 
'.rhe bill (H. R. 27250) to provide for the government of the Canal 

Zone, the construction of the Panama Canal, and for other purposes. 
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 203, nays 101, 

answered " present" 9, not voting 73, as follows: 

Acheson 
Adair 
Adamson 
Alexander, Mo. 
Alexander, N. Y. 
All en 
Anthony 
Barchfeld 
Barclay 
Bartholdt 
Bartlett, Ga. 
Beale, Pa. 
Be de 
Bennet, N.Y. 
Bennett, Ky. 
Bingham 
Birdsall 
Bonynge 
Boutell 
Boyd 
Brou sard 
Brownlow 
Burke 
Burleson 
Burton, Del. 
Butler 
Calder 
Calder head 
Caldwell 
Campbell 
Capron 
Caulfield 
Chaney 
Chapman 
Cockran 
Cocks, N.Y. 
Cole 
Cook, Colo. 
Cook, Pa. 
Cooper, Pa. 
Cooper, Tex. 
Crumpacker 
Currier 
Cushman 
Dalzell 
Darragh 
Davis 
Dawson 
De Armond 
Denby 
Diekema 

Aiken 
Ansberry 
Ashbrook 
Beall. Tex. 
Roo her 
Rowers 
llr:mtley 
Brodhead 
Brundidge 
Burgess 
Barnett 
Byrd 
Candler 
Carlin 
Carter 
Cla1·k, Io. 
Clayton 
Cox, Ind. 
Craig 

ravens 
Crawford 
Davenport 
Denver 
Dixon 
}}dwards, Ga. 
Bllerbe 

Barnhart 
Bartlett, ·ev. 
Bell, Ga. 

Ames 
Andrus 
Bannon 
Bates 
Bradley 
Burleigh 
Burton, Ohio 
Cassel 
Clark, Fla. 
Conner 
cooper, Wis. 
Coudrey 
Davidson 
Dawes 
Dorey 
Dwight 
Estopinal 
Fassett 
Favrot 

YEAS-203. 
Douglas Huff Nye 
Draper Hull, Iowa Olcott 
Driscoll Humphrey, Wash. Olmsted 
Edwards, Ky. Humphreys, Miss. Overstreet 
Ellis, Mo. James, Addison D. Padgett 
Ellis, Oreg. Jenkins Parker 
Englebright Jones, Wash. Parsons 
Esch Kahn Payne 
ll'alrchild K ennedy, Iowa Pearre 
Floyd K ennedy, Ohio P erkins 
Foelker Kinkaid Pollard 
Foss Knapp Porter 
Foster, Ind. Knopf Pray 
Foster, Vt. Knowland Prince 
Foulkrod Kiistermann Ransdell, La. 
French Landis Reynolds 
Fuller Langley Roberts 
Gaines, W. Va. Laning Robinson 
Gardner, Mass. Law Rodenberg 
Gilhams Lawrence Russell, Tex. 
Gillespie Lindbergh Ryan 
Gillett Lindsay Scott 
Goebel Livingston Shackleford 
Goulden LOngworth Smith, Cal. 
Graff Loud Smith, Iowa 
Greene Loudenslager Smith, Mo. 
Gregg Lovering Snapp 
Gronna Lowden Sperry 
Guernsey McCreary Stafford 
Hackney McGavin Steenerson 
Baggott . McGuire Stevens, Minn. 
Hale McLachlan, Cal. Stm·giss 
Hall McLaughlin, Mich.Sulloway 
Hamill McMillan Swasey 
Hamilton, Mich. Madden Tawney 
Hammond l\fadlson Taylor, Ala. 
Harding 1\Ialby Thistlewood 
Haskins Mann Thomas, Ohio 
Haugen Marshall Tirrell 
Hawley Martin Townsend 
Hayes Miller Volstead 
Henry, Conn. Mondell Waldo _ 
Hepburn Moon, Pa. Wanger 
Hill, Conn. Moore, Pa. Washburn 
Hinshaw Morse Watkins 
Hobson Mouser Watson 
Holliday Mudd Weeks 
Howell, N.J. Murdock Wheeler 
Howell, Utah Needham Wilson, Ill. 
Howland Nelson Woodyard 
Hubbard, W. Va. Norris 

NAY8-101. 
Ferris Johnson, S.C. 
Finley Jones, Va. 
Fitzgerald Keifer 
Flood Kipp 
Fornes . Kitchin 
Foster, Ill. Lamb 
Fulton Lee 
Garner Lenahan 
Garrett Lever 
Gill Lloyd 
Gordon McDermott 
Hackett McHenry 
Hamilton, Iowa McLain 
Hardwick Macon 
Hardy Maynard 
Harrison Moon, Tenn. 
Hay Moore, Tex. 
Heflin Murphy 
Helm Nicholls 
Henry, Tex. O'Connell 
Hitchcock Page 
Houston Patterson 
Hughes, N. J. P eters 
Hull, Tenn. Pou 
James, Ollie M. Rainey 
Johnson, Ky. Randell, Tex. 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-9. 
Cary 
Cousins 

Higgins 
:Sherman 

NOT VOTING-73. 
Focht 
Fordney 
Fowler 
Gaines, Tenn. 
Gardner, lich. 
Gardner, N.J. 
Glass 
Godwin 
Goldfogle 
Graham 
Granger 
Griggs 
Hamlin 
Hill, Miss. 
Howard 
Hubbard, Iowa 
Hughes, W.Va . . 
Jackson 
Keliher 

Kimball 
Lafean 
Lamar, Fla. 
Lamar, Mo. 
Lassiter 
Leake 
Legare 
Lewis 
Lorimer 
McCall 
McKinlay, Cal. 
McKinley, Ill. 
McKinney 
McMorran 
Pratt 
Pujo 
Reeder 
Riordan 
Saunders 

Rauch 
Reid 
Rhinock 
Richardson 
Rothermel 
Rucker 
Russell, Mo. 
Sabath 
Sheppard 
Sherley 
Sims 
Slayden 
Small 
Smith, Tex. 
Sparkman 
Spight 
Stanley 
Thomas, N. C. 
Tou Velie 
Underwood 
Wallace 
Webb 
Williams 

Stephens, Tex. 
Sterling 

Sherwood 
Slemp 
Smith, Mich. 
Southwick 
Sulzer 
Talbott 
Taylor, Ohio 
Vreeland 
Weems 
Weisse 
Wiley 
Willett 
Wilson, Pa. 
Wolf 
Wood 
Yonng 

So the bill was passed. 

The following pairs were announced : 
For the session : 
Mr. SHERMAN with .1\Ir. RIORDAN. 
Mr. McMORRAN with Mr. PuJo. 
Until further notice : 
l\fr. AMES with Mr. CLARK of Florida. 
Mr. BRADLEY with Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. 
Mr. BURLEIGH with Mr. GLASS. 
Mr. BURTON of Ohio with 1\Ir. GoLDFOGLE. 
Mr. CARY with Mr. FAVROT. 
"Mr. CoUDREY with Mr. GRANGER. 
Mr. DAVIDSON with l\fr. GRIGGS. 
Mr. DAWES with Mr. HOWARD. 
1\Ir. DWIGHT with Mr. KELIHER. 
1\Ir. FASSETT with 1\Ir. KIMBALL. 
Mr. FOCHT with 1\lr. LAMAR of FJorida. 
1\Ir. FORDNEY with 1\Ir. LAMAR of Missouri. 
Mr. GRAHAM with .1\Ir. LASSITER. 
Mr. HUGHES of West Virginia with Mr. LEGARE. 
.1\Ir. LAFEAN with :Mr. LEWIS. 
Mr. McKINNEY with Mr. PRATT. 
Mr. SLE:?.IP with .1\Ir. SAUNDERS. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan with Mr. SHERWOOD. 
Mr. SOUTHWICK with Mr. WEISSE. 
Mr. STERLING with Mr. WILEY. 
1\Ir. TAYLOR of Ohio with 1\Ir. WILLETT. 
Mr. YoUNG with Mr. WoLF. 
Mr. VREELAND with Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. 
1\Ir. 1\IcKrNLAY of California with Mr. BARTLETT of l<"evada. 
Mr. McCALL with Mr. BELL of Georgia. 
1\fr. LORllfER with 1\Ir. LEAKE. 
Mr. ANDRUS with Mr. SULZER. 
Mr. BATES with Mr. HILL of Mississippi. 
Mr. McKINLEY of Illinois with 1\Ir. GODWIN. 
1\Ir. HARDING with Mr. TALBOTT. 
1\Ir. GARDNER of Michigan with Mr. BARNHART. 
Mr. CASSEL with Mr. HAMLIN. 
Mr. WooD With 1\Ir. ESTOPINAL. 
On this vote : 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin with Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
On motion of Mr. 1\iANN, a motion to reconsider the last vote 

was laid on the table. 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

Mr. McCALL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to dis
charge the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union from the further consideration of House joint resolution 
254, creating a commission to recommend a design and site for 
a monument or monumental memorial to. Abraham Lincoln, and 
for other purposes, and consider the same in the House at this 
time, which House joint resolution I send to the desk and ask 
to have read. 

The. Clerk read as follows : 
House joint resolution 254. 

Resolved, etc., That the chairman of the Committee on the Library of 
the Senate, the chairman of the Committee on the Library of the House 
of Representatives, the Secretary of War, the Superintendent of the 
United States Capitol Buildin gand Grounds; Daniel S. Burnham, of 
Evanston, Ill.; Charles F. McKim and John M. Carrere, both of New 
York City, be, and they hereby are, created a commission to prepare, or 
approve of, a geneL·al design for a monument or monumental memorial 
to be erected to Abraham Lincoln in the city of Washington, said monu
ment or monumental memorial to cost, exclusive of the site, about, but 
not exceeding, the sum of $1,250,000, and to consider the selection of 
a suitable site for said monument or monumental memorial; and that 
the said commission report to Congress on the first Monday in Decem
ber, 1909, concerning the design and the site for snch monument or 
monumental memorial. 

SEC. 2. That to enable the commission to carry out the purposes of 
this act, the expenditure of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, is hereby authorized. The members o:( the said commission 
shall serve without compensation, but shall be paid their necessary 
traveling expenses; and disbursements made under this act shall be 
made by the Secretary of the Interior on vouchers approved by the 
Superintendent of the United States Capitol Building and Grounds as 
the appropriations for the Capitol buildi~g are approved and disbursed. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. 1\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to ob

ject, I would like to ask the gentleman from Massachusetts [l\fr. 
1\fcCALL] if he receives unanimpus consent for the consideration 
of this resolution, he proposes to allow debate on it and amend
ment? 

Mr. 1\fcCALL. 'Veil, l\fr. Speaker, the matter would scarcely 
be in my conh·ol to that extent. I would say that this resolu
tion has the simple purpose of creating a commission for the 
purpose 'of taking preliminary steps which may result in erect
ing in the city of Washington a monument to Abraham Lincoln. 
It does not involve the question whether some highway or some 
other monument be built outside of the city of Washington. 
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Mr. UJ\TDERWOOD. I have no objection to the gentleman's 
resolution at all, but I want to know whether, if he receives 
unanimous consent for its consideration now, he proposes to 
choke off debate and choke off consideration, or whether he is 
going to allow an opportunity for debate and for amendment. 

1\Ir. McCALL. I have not any desire to shut off debate. As 
for the proposition, it is a simple one. The gentleman from 
Alabama [l\Ir. UNDERWOOD] yesterday insisted upon complicat
ing a resolution to make the one-hundTedth anniversacy of the 
birth of Abraham Lincoln a holiday with an independent and 
different proposition, and the result is that we can not have 
Friday as a legal holiday. This resolution simply proposes to 
have a commission consider the question of some suitable de
sign and location in the city of Washington for a memorial o 
1\fr. Lincoln. 

Mr. UNDER,"'\100D. If the gentleman receives unanimous 
consent, will he allow five minutes' debate on this side? 

.Mr. McCALL. I certainly will. 
Mr. OLMSTED. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob

ject, I would ask whether the adoption of thi resolution would 
not, in effect, practically and substantial1y cut out the proposi
tion to build a memorial road, or Lincoln Way, from Washing
ton to Gettysburg? 

1\Ir. l\IcCALL. It would not have any such effect. If that 
memorial road were built, it seems to me it would still be the 
duty of the United States to erect iii the Capital City some snit
able memorial to Abraham Lincoln. He has been dead for 
nearly half a century. His name is as great as any name in the 
history of the counb·y. We have our squares and circles 
thTonged with memorials to different O'enerals and statesmen, 
and there is no memorial at this capital to Abraham Lincoln. 
This resolution presents simply that naked question. 

Mr. OLMSTED. Then, may I ask the gentleman why his 
committee has not permitted to come before the House for its 
consideration the amendment put on by the Senate to another 
resolution providing for a survey of that memorial road to 
Gettysburg? 

Mr. McCALL. This committee has had no control over it. 
There is now upon the calendar of the Committee of the Whole 
House a report from this committee, but there is no way of 
getting at that report except by unanimous consent. I have 
twice tried to call it up by unanimous consent, and it has been 
insisted that a certain appropriation should be made for the 
survey of the highway as a condition precedent to having a 
holiday on Friday-an entirely different proposition from that. 
I would say that this highway proposition can be considered 
separately upon its own melits. 

l\fr. OLMSTED. Mr. Speaker, I am in favor of a splendid 
memorial to Abraham Lincoln. I think the whole proposition 
ought to be considered together, and therefore, for the present, 
because I think the adoption of this resolution would cut out 
all further consideration of the Lincoln Way between here and 
Gettysburg, I object. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania obj_ects. 
IMMIGRATION STATION AT BOSTON 1 MASS. 

Mr. FRENCH. l\Ir. Speaker, I call up the conference report 
on the bill (H. R. 13851) providing for a site and the erection 
of a new immigration station thereon at the city of Boston, 
1\Iass., and ask unanimous consent that the statement be read in 
lieu of the report. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman calls up the conference re
port and asks unanimous con 'ent that the statement be read in 
lieu of the report. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The conference report is as follows : 

CONFERENCE REPORT. 
The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 

two Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill (H. R. 
13 51) entitled "An act providing for the purchase of a site 
and the erection of a new immigration station thereon at the 
ctiy of Boston, 1\lass.," having met, after full and free confer
ence have agreed to recommend and do recommend· to their 
respective Houses as follow : 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the House to the amendment of the Senate ·and agree 
to the same with an amendment, striking out all the said amend
ment of the House to the Senate amendment, and inserting: 

"P1·ov-ided, That this act shall not be construed to amend, 
modify, or repeal joint resolution numbered seventeen authoriz
ing the use and improvement of Castle Island, in Boston Har
bor, approved l\Iay 1, 1890." 

AI o1 on page 1, line 5, strike out the words " a site now 
owned by or-to be ceded" and insert the words "any site ex-

cept Castle Island now owned or controlled by the Government 
of the United States or upon any site to be ceded." 

And the House agree to the same. 
BENJ. F. HOWELL, 
BURTON L. FRENCH, 
JOHN L. BURNETT, 

Managers on the pa1·t of the Hou.se. 
WILLIAM P. DILLINGHAM, 
H. C. LODGE, 
A. J. McLAURIN, 

Manage·rs on the part of the Senate. 

The Clerk read the statement, as follows: 

STATEMENT. 

The only matter in difference between the two Houses was 
whether or not Castle Island should be removed from the pro
visions of the bill. The Senate recedes from its disagreement 
from the amendment of the House to the Senate amendment 
and agrees to the bill with an amendment which remove Castle 
Island from the provisions of the bill, and an amendment which 
recites that the bill shall not be regarded as disturbing a 
resolution touching upon the ownership, use, or control of 
Castle Island. 

BENJ. F. HOWELL, 
BURTON L. FRENCH, 
JOHN L. BURNETT, 

Managers em the part of the Hou,se. 

Mr. FRENCH. Mr. Speaker, I move the adoption of the 
conference report. 

The conference report was agreed to. 
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT-REPORT OF COMMISSION ON COUN

TRY LIFE. 
The SPEAKER laid before the House a message from the 

President, which was read and referred to the Committee on 
Agriculture. 

[For message see proceed~gs of Senate of yesterday.] 
COUNTING ·THE ELECTORAL VOTE. 

The SPEAKER. Under the law governing the counting of 
the electoral vote the Senate will be seated on the right of the 
Speaker. It has been customary for Members to vacate from 
the center aisle to the wall the first four rows of seats for the 
Senate. Gentlemen will be kind enough to vacate those seats 
and accommodate themselves elsewhere. 

At 1 o'clock the Doorkeeper announced the Vice-President 
and the Senate of the United States. 

The Senate entered the Hall, preceded by their Sergeant-at
Arms and headed by the Vice-President and the Secretary of 
the Senate, the l\lembers and officers of the House rising to 
receive them. 

The Vice-President took his seat as presiding officer of the 
joint convention of the two Houses, the Speaker of tpe House 
occupying the chair on his left. 

'.rhe PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. The two HouBes of 
Congress have assembled pursuant to the requirements of the 
Constitution and the laws of the United States for the purpose 
of counting the votes of the electors of the se\eral ~tates for 
Presiclent and Vice-President. Agreeably to the well-established 
practice, the reading of the formal portion of the certificate 
will be omitted unless the1·e is demand to the contrary. Having 
ascertained that the certificates are in due form and properly 
authenticated, the tellers will count and make a list of the elec
toral votes of the several States in the alphabetical order of 
the States, beginning with the State of Alabama. 

Senators BURRows and BAILEY, the tellers appointed on the 
part of the Senate, and Representatives GAINES of West Vir
ginia· and RucKER of 1\Iissouri, the tellers on the part of the 
House, took their places at the Clerk's desk. 

l\Ir. BURROWS (one of the tellers). Mr. President, from 
the duly formed certificate of the electoral yote of the State of 
Alabama it appears that William J. Bryan received 11 votes 
for the office of President [applause] and John W. Kern 11 
\Otes for the office of Vice-President. 

The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. The Chair is obliged 
to suggest that all manifestations of applause or appro,al are 
in contravention of the proprieties of the occasion. They dis
turb the dignity and decorum which should cha racterize the 
great b·ansaction now proceeding in the presence of the Amer
ican people. The Chair is confident that .a repetition of this 
admonition will be unnecessary. 

The tellers then proceeded to announce the electoral votes of 
the Se\eral States in their alphabetical order. 
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'rhe PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. The certificates of 

all the States have now been opened and read. The tellers will 
now make a final ascertainment of the result and report the 
same to the President of the Senate. 

:Mr. BAILEY (one of the tellers). Mr. President, the certifi
cate from the State of Wisconsin recites that its electoral vote 
was cast for "William H. Taft, of New York, for President," 
and for "JAMES S. SHERMAN, of New York, for Vice-President." 
Under the Constitution, it is not permissible for electors to vote 
for a candidate for President and Vice-President both from the 
same State with themselves; and we are not, therefore, at lib
erty to treat this as surplusage, because it is proper, and I 
might almost say essential, to designate the State of the candi
date voted for, so as to show that the candidates for President 
and Vice-President are not buth of the same State as the elect
ors. Your tellers perfectly understand, however, that this is a 
clerical error and, with the permission of the body controlling 
it, they would be glad, with this explanation, to report the vote 
of the State of Wisconsin as having been cast for William H. 
Taft, of Ohio, for whom all the other electoral votes were cast, 
and the tellers ask the President of t.b.e Senate to submit that 
question. · 

The PRESIDENT OF. THE SENATE. Unless there is objec
tion to so doing, the vote of Wisconsin will be recorded for Wil
liam H. Taft, of Ohio. ' [After a pause.] The Chair hears no 
objection. , 

Mr. BURROWS (one of the tellers). Mr. President, the tell
ers report the result of the ascertainment and the counting of 
the electoral votes for President and Vice-President of the United 
States, for the term beginning March 4, 1909, as follows: 

For President. · For Vice-President. 
Number 
of elec
toral 

votes to 
which 
each 

State is 
entitled. 

States. William Will!am 
Howard Jennmgs 
Taf~. ~z~~! 

of Ohio. braska. 

James 
School
craft 
Sher
man, 

of New 
York. 

John 
Worth 
Kern, 
of In
diana. 

----'-----------1----------------
11 Alabam.a--------------------- -------- 11 ------- 11 

1g ~~~X:~==================== ------.w- -------~- -------io- ________ : 
5 ColoradO--------------------- --------1- ------~- ------1- ________ : 7 Connecticut _________________ _ 
3 Delaware--------------------· 3 --------- 3 ----------
5 Florida----------------------·-------- 5 -------- 5 

1~ ?J~h~~==~~==~===~~==~~======· --------3- 13 -------~- 13 
27 illinois----------------------- · 'Jl1 'Jl1 
15 Indiana______________________ 15 --------- 15 ----------
13 Iowa.·---·---------·--------- 13 --------- 13 ---------
10 Kansas----------------------- 10 ---------- 10 ----------

1~ ~~~~--~------~------~------~~---_-_-_-_ ======== 1~ ======== 1~ 
6 Maine------------------------ · 6 6 

1~ ~:~;~~~eiis===============: 1~ --------~- 11~ -_-_-_..:_-_-_-_-_-_
6 
__ 

14 Michigan_____________________ 14 ---------- ,., 
11 Minnesota 11 --------. 11 --------

ig ~is:~:y~i~~-~~-~~~~-~~~~-~~~~-~~~~ -------is-
10 

------is- --------=~ 
3 Montana-------------------·- 3 ------·-- 3 ---------
8 Nebraska--------------------·-------- 8 ---------- 8 
3 Nevada __ -------------------- · --------- 3 --------- 3 
4 New Hampshire_____________ _ 4 ---------- 4 ---------

12 New JerseY·----------------- · ~12 ---------- 12 ---------
39 New York.___________________ 39 --------- 39 ----------
12 North Carolina ______________ --------- 12 --------- 12 
4 North Dakota--------------- · 4 ---------- 4 ---------

~ g~~oma:=================== ------~- -------7- _______ ::_ --------7 

1 ~~r~!F.t~~:~:~:;::::::~ ____ __1_ ======~= ------~- ======~ 
4 South Dakota·----------·--- 4 ---------- 4 ----------

12 Tennessee-------------------- · --------- 12 -------- 12 
18 Texas ________________________ --------- J8 -------- 18 

l i~t~~~~;~;~--~~~~~~ ------J- ~~~~~~~ ------}- :~~~~~ 
3 Wyoming ____________________ . 3 ---------- 3 ----------

483 
TotaL _________________ . 321 162 321 

J. C. BURROWS, 
·J. w. BAILEY, 

162 

Tellers on the part of the Senate. 
JOSEPH H. GAINES, 
W. W. RUCKER, 

Tellers on the part of the House of Representatives. 

The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. The state of the vote 
for President of the United States, as delivered to the President 
of the Senate, is as follows: · 

The whole number of the electors appointed to vote for Presi
dent of the United States is 483, of which a majority is 242. 

William Howard Taft, of the State of Ohio, has received for 
President of the United States 321 votes; 

William Jennings Bryan, of the State of Nebraska, has re
ceived 162 votes. 

The state of the vote for Vice-President of the United States, 
as delivered to the President of the Senate, is as follows: 

The whole number of the electors appointed to vote for Vice
President of the United States is 483, of which a majority is 

. 242. 
James Schoolcraft Sherman, of the State of New York, has 

received 321 votes ; 
John Worth Kern, of the State of Indiana, has received 162 

votes. 
This announcement of the state of the vote by the President 

of the Senate shall be deemed a sufficient declaration of the 
persons elected President and Vice-President of the United 
States, each for the term beginning March 4, 1909, and shall be 
entered, together with a list of the votes, on the Journals of the 
Senate and House of Representatives. 

Gentlemen, the great business for which the two Houses of 
Congress were assembled having been completed, the joint meet
ing is dissolved. The Senate will now return to its Chamber. 

The Senate retired from the Hall; and (at 1 o'clock and· 43 
minutes p. m.) the Speaker resumed the chair and called the 
House to order. 

RECESS. 
Mr. LOUDENSLAGER. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House 

take a recess for five minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New Jersey moves that 

the House stand in recess for five minutes. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly (at 1 o'clock and 45 minutes p. m.), the House 

took a recess for five minutes. 
The recess having expired, 
The SPEAKER. The House will be in order. 

AMENDMENT TO NAVIGATION LAWS. 

~ Mr. CALDER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for the 
present consideration of the bill (H. R. 27970) to amend section 
8 of the act approved May 28, 1908, entitled "An act to amend 
the laws relating to navigation, and for other purposes." 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

A bill (H. R. 27970) to amend section 8 of the act approved May 28, 
1908, entitled "An act to amend the laws relating to navigation, and 
for other purposes." 
Be it enacted, etc., That section 8 of the act approved May 28, 1908, 

entitled "An act to amend the laws relating to navigation, and for other 
purposes," be amended by inserting in line 8, page 427, of the Statutes 
at Large, first session Sixtieth Congress. after the word "sides," the 
words " or ends," and on line 21, after the word "dollars," the follow
ing: 

"Pro1:ided, hotoever, That the foregoing requirement in regard to 
life line or rope shall not apply to any scow or boat the df'ck outside 
the coaming or rail of which shall not exceed 1 foot in width." 

Also the following committee amendment: 
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert: 
"That the requirements in regard to life line or rope contained in 

section 8 of the act approved May 28, 1908 (being chapter 212 of the 
Statutes at Large, first session Sixtieth Congress), entitled 'An act to 
amend the laws relating to navigation, and for other purposes,' shall 
not apply to any scow or boat the deck outside the coaming or rail of 
which shall not exceed 1 foot in width. On any such scow or boat its 
name or number and owner's name painted in letters and numbers, at 
least 14 inches long on both ends of such scow or boat, shall be a com
pliance with the provisions of the said section in regard to name, num
ber, and owner's name." 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a 

third time, was read a third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. CALDER, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the bill was passed was laid upon the table. 
HAZING AT MILITARY ACADEMY. 

1\Ir. HAY. Mr. Speaker, I am directed by the Committee on 
Military Affairs to report the following privileged resolution, 
with a recommendation that it do pass. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
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The Clerk read as follows : 
House .resolution 543. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of War be directed to furnish to the 
House of Representatives of the United States copies of all reports, 
recommendations, and other correspondence of record in the War De
partment or at the United States Military Academy at West Point 
relative to the subject of hazing at the Military Academy since January 
1, 1908; also copies of all reports, recommendations, and other cor
respondence of record in the War Department relative to cadets of the 
Military Academy reported as deficient in either conduct or studies, 
or both, as a result of the . last general examination held at the Military 
Academy. 

Also the following committee amendment was read : 
After the word "Academy," in line 12, strike out the period and in

sert a comma and the words " omitting the names of such cadets found 
deficient in conduct or studies." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the commit
tee amendment. 

The question was taken, and the committee amendment was 
agreed to. 

The resolution as amended was agreed to. 
On motion of 1\Ir. HAY, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the resolution was agreed to was laid upon the table. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by 1\Ir. Crockett, one of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate had passed without amendment bill 
of the following title : 

H. R.18417. ~ act for the relief of Clark County, Ky. 
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. 1\Ir .. Speaker, I rise to a question of 
privilege and present the following resolution. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follow~ : 

House resolution 553. 
Whereas it appears from the RECORD of February 9, 1909, that 

House resolutions Nos. 548 and 551 purport to have been introduced 
by a number of Members of the House; and 

Whereas it is a question of serious doubt whether such practice is 
ln conformity with and is authorized under the parliamentary pro
cedure governing the control and the conduct of the business of this 
House; and 

Whereas it is desirable to determine whether bills or resolutions may 
be presented to the House in the name of more than one Member: 

Resolved, That the Speaker be, and he is hereby, authorized and 
directed to ·appoint a select committee of five Members of the House . 
to investigate and re.~;>ort as to the ' right of Members to present bills 

' or resolutions as . provided by the rules with the name of more than one 
Member of the House attached thereto. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, in presenting this resolu
tion I have no desire whatever to interfere with the two resolu
tions mentioned in this resolution. There has been recently a 
practice initiated to present bills with the names of two 
Members or more appended thereto. The resolutions mentioned 
illustrate the development of the innovation. One of · them 
purports to be introduced by 8 Members, the other by 29 
Members. There are serious objections to this practice. In 
the first place, the introduction of bills or resolutions originally 
was a question of leave, and only by a gradual evolution have 
Members been permitted to present, as under our present rules, 
private b~lls to the Clerk and public bills to the Speaker. In 
effect, the presentation of bills and resolutions is a motion to 
introduce or to be permitted to introduce such bills in the 
House. If bills of a scandalous character are introduced, tmder 
the practice of the House they may be stricken from the files. 
If bills are introduced with the name of a Member attached 
thereto without his authority, they may be stricken from the 
files. If a number of names be attached to a bill and the 
inference allowed or the statement made that a particular bill 
is introduced by more ·than one Member, it may be a very 
difficult matter at some time to fix the responsibility for 
ecandalous matter or to determine whether a particular Member 
authorized the use of his name. 

At any rate, the practice, whlch in my opinion is unwar
ranted, has been growing to such an extent that it seems to me 
that in the interest of proper procedure in this House it is 
de-sirable, after a careful examination, to determine whether 
more than one Member can attach his name to a bill. As illus
trating the results of this procedure a question might arise in 
this way: Suppose a resolution of inquiry were inb·oduced in 
the name of more than one Member. If not reported within a 
certain time it would be a privileged motion to discharge the 
committee from the consideration of the resolution. It might 
be a difficult matter for the Speaker to determine which of the 
two or three or a dozen l\Iembers whose names were attached 
to the resolution would be entitled to recognition to make 
the privileged motion. Under all the circumstances, it seems 
most desirable that the proper practice be determined at this 
time, so that the House. may conduct its business in conformity 
with the rules of procedure that from time immemorial have 
regulated such matters. 

Mr. KEIFER. Mr. Speaker, I move that the resolution be re-
ferred to the Committee on Rules. · 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I do not yield to the gen
e,,)man for that purpose. If he wishes to make any comment, I 
shall yield him time. Otherwise, I demand the previous ques
tion. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman demands the previous ques
tion upon the resolution. 

The question was taken, and the previous question was 
ordered. 

Mr. WALDO. I ask that the resolution be read. 
A MEMBER. I object. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolution. 
The question was taken, and the Speaker announced that the 

ayes seemed to have it. 
Mr. KEIFER. Division ! 
The House proceeded to divide, 
Mr. WALDO. 1\Ir. Speaker, I again request that the resolu

tion be read. I am unable to ascertain what the gentleman is · 
trying to do, and I want to know before I vote. 

The SPEAKER. The House is dividing. Objection was 
made to reporting the resolution again. 

The House divided; and there were-ayes 120, noes 6. 
So the resolution was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. FITZGERALD, a motion to reconsider the 

vote by which the resolution was agreed to was laid on tho 
table. _ · 

The SPEAKER. The Chair announces the appointment of 
the following Members as the committee provided for under 
the resolution: Mr. FITZGEBALD, Mr. OLMSTED, Mr. CURRIER, 1\Ir. 
TOWNSEND, and 1\Ir. SHERLEY. . 

SALE OF TIMBER ON ALLOTTED INDIAN LANDS. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent for the present consideration of the bill S. 4548. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

A bill (S. 4548) to provide for the sale of timber on allotted Indian 
land, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted, etc., That any adult Indian of any reservation to whom 
an allotment has been m: hereafter shall be made and a trust or other 
patent containing restrictions on alienation issued, or hereafter shall 
be issued therefor, is, with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior 
;~1 ~:ed~lZ:~e~? 0~e~i~a~?~~~r::nfe may prescribe, hereby authorized to 1 

'l'imber on the allotments of minors may likewise be sold by the 
father, mother, or Indian agent, or other officer in charge, in the order 
named, and the Secretary of the Interior shall make such regulations 
for the disposition of the proceeds of said sales as may be necessary to 
protect the interest of said Indians, including such minors. 

Mr. MANN. Reserving the right to object, I would like to 
ask the gentleman what is the reason for giving this · permis
sion, not only to sell the timber on lands allotted of Indians, but 
of minors? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Wel1, Mr. Speaker, the reason 
is simply this: At the present time there is no law by which 
the timber on allotted Indian lands may be sold, no matter what 
the necessity or what adyantage it may be to the Ind:lans. For 
instance, there is a particular case in my State in the Colville 
Indian Reservation, where we granted by a special act to a · 
smelting company the right to build a smelter there. There is 
no land in the neighborhood excepting that belonging to the In
dians; and while we authorized this company to usc such tim
ber as it needed, there was no way by which the people who 
went in there and settled up the country could obtain lumbe.r. 
The company could not buy the timber from the Indians and 
sell lumber to the people; there is no lumber there, and so far 
the people simply have to live in tents. There is no railroad 
and they can get no lumber. That is one illustration. The 
adult Indians can not sell. If the land is allotl.ed to a minor, 
he can not work it, nor can he sell the timber to anyone. 

And it does seem it would be well, in the interests of the 
Indians as well as the community, that, under proper regula
tions, down timber or ripe timber could be sold ; and in case 
even the timber were only fit for eord wood, that could be sold 
instead of being wasted, and the Indians' interests protected by 
restrictions that would be imposed by the Interior Department. 
The Secretary of the Interior controls all that, just as he does 
in the case of the lands themselves, and it seems to me that it 
would be very greatly to the interest of the Indians, and also to 
the various communities of the country, if something of this 
kind could be enacted into law. It might be well for the Indian 
to clear 5 or 10 acres of his allotment for cultivation, and yet, 
as it is now, the timber can not be sold, the land can not be 
cleared, and the Indian is encouraged to live in idleness. 

.:Mr. :MANN. Well, of course, no doubt there ought to be some 
method by which mature timber and down timber and dead 
timber could be disposed of; but does the gentleman go so far as 
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to say that we ought to authorize the cutting of all timber on ail 
Indian allotted lands, including minors' lands, practically with
out restriction, at this time, when we are endeaYoring to con
serve QUr timber resources? 

1\lr. JO:l\"'ES of Washington. Well, I think the Secretary of 
the Interior, with his officials, and the Department of Agricul
ture, through the Forestry Division, can be depended upon to 
see that it is not wasted. The committee considered the propo
sition of putting in the words "mature and down timber,'' but 
it was thought best not to limit it at all. 

Mr. ~~'N. I do not see what the Forestry Service has got 
to do with it. 

Mr. JONES of \Vashington. That was struck out in the 
Senate, but I referred to it as it had been in, and I have no 
doubt but that the Interior Department would ask the coopera
tion of the Ag1icultural Department. 

:i\lr. MANN. I have not that confidence in the Interior De
partment in regard to timber that the gentleman has, though I 
ha\e great confidence in the department. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Well, in answer to that, I will 
say that they are looking after the Indians' welfare very closely, 
and I do not expect that they will sell that timber, except on a 
limited number of allotments and in a fair and reasonable way. 

Mr. MANN. I saw last summer I do not know how many 
million feet of logs lying on the ground in the Menominee 
Reservation, in Wisconsin, half of which was destroyed, spoiled, 
and of no. value, and most of the balance probably will be, be
cause the Interior Department had permitted it to be cut. 

Mr. JOl'o."'ES of Washington. That was the reservation that 
we passed a special act for, I presume. 

Mr. MANN. Before the sawmills had been taken onto the 
ground perhaps most of the timber was valueless. They will 
not cut enough timber with that sawmill out of this immense 
quantity of saw logs to pay the expense of cutting and selling 
the timber. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. A situation like that should 
not be permitted, of course. I do not anticipate that anything 
of that kind will result from the passage of this bill. 

Mr. 1\lANN. That is just the situation that grew up, when 
they did not even have the authority to cut all the timber on 
the land. Now, the Interior Department are not timber experts. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. They have men in connection 
with the Indian Department who are pretty familiar with the 
timber conditions. 

Mr. l\IAl~N. Can the gentleman tell us how much timber 
this would affect? 

l\11·. JONES of Wa hington. I do not know. In our section 
it would affect, I suppose, quite a good deal, because there are 
some Of the reservations that contain considerable timber. It 
is limited, however, to allotted lands, and most of these are 
agricultural in character, with possibly •a small amount of 
timber, much of which it would be well to sell. 

Mr. MANN. It would affect a great deai of timber elsewhere, 
probably. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Possibly s:o, although the great 
part 9f the timber on these reservations will be on unallotted 
lands. 

l\Ir. MANN. Does not the gentleman think we ought to know 
something about what amount of timber is to be affected, and 
the effect of that timber cutting, before we pass a bill dl·awn 
primarily in the interest of some particular section of the coun
try, with reference to which it may be perfectly proper? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. So far as the bill is concerned, 
it is one in which I have no personal interest. It was intro
duced in the Senate by Senator KNox, at the suggestion of the 
Secretary of the Interior himself, and this particular instance 
I have . referred to was called to my attention, and I began to 
look the matter up and found this situation. 

Mr. MANN. I have no doubt there ought to be relief. 
1\Ir. JONES of Washington. It seems to me there ought to 

be legislation aiong these lines, because the timber is absolutely 
going to waste now. 

Mr. .lUANN. But this bill, if it becomes a law, is an 'in
vitation to every timber speculator and to every sawmill man 
to immediately commence work to get hold of the timber be
longing to the Indians ; and if this bill becomes a law, there 
will not be enough timber on Indian allotted lands in five years 
to be worth bothering about. 

1\lr. JONES of Washington. I have great confidence in the 
Secretary of the Interior and tho e looking after the Indians. 
I do not belieYe there will be any such difficulty as the gen
tleman thinks; but if he believes that, why, he is justified in 
objecting to the bill. 

1\lr. GRONNA. Would the gentleman have any objection to 
specifying what kind of timber should be cut? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I do not think it would be wise 
to put in any provision of that kind. • 

Mr. MANN. The gentleman had better let it lie over until 
we can investigate it a little further and see if we can not 
prepare a measure that will not turn everything absolutely 
loose and still will grant the relief which the gentleman seeks. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I do not think this turns ths 
matter loose. I would not be willing to put any restrictions in 
reference to the character of the timber that should be sold. 
I would have no objection to allowing the Forestry Service of 
the Agricultural Department to look after that. 

Mr. MANN. I would be perfectly willing if the Forestry 
Service, devoted to that subject, had control of it. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. That was in the original bill 
_as introduced, but was stricken out, for what reasons I do not 
know. . . 

Mr. MANN. Now, I understand, as a matter of fact, if this 
bill should become a law, the Interior Department, as at pres
ent constituted, would ask the Forestry Service for its assist
ance. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I am inclined to think so. 
Mr . .MANN. That might not be the case to-morrow. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I suggest to the gentleman, 

however that matters relating to the Indians are entirely under 
the control of the Secretary of the Interior, and there might 
be a very serious question as to the advisability of having a 
divided conh·ol with reference to these lands. 

Now, this timber is a part of the real estate, and, as a matter 
of fact the adult Indians could sell their allotments, timber 
and au: under laws that we have passed and under regulations 
to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Mr. MANN. That is not the case all over the country. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. It is. except where you may 

have special legislation, because we passed that legislation in 
the last session of Congress. . 

Mr . .MA.....~. We have several bills to that effect now on the 
calendar. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. We passed general legislation in 
the la t session applying to allotments all over the country, ap
plying to every re ervation, possibly, except those in Oklahoma. 
Now if we can trust the Secretary of the Interior to look after 
the ~11otments, to allow the sale of them upon such regulations 
as he may prescribe, it seems to me we can grant him the same 
authority with reference to the timber on the allotments, and 
permit him to sell it separate from the fee title to the real 
estate. 

I very seriously doubt the advisability of dividing the re
sponsibility and power between two departments of the Gov
ernment. It rather seems to me that we ought to depend on the 
Interior Department, and if that department needs the advice 
of the Secretary of Agriculture it will get it, but it would be 
unwise to divide the responsibility. We should haYe to do that 
if we brought the Forestry Department ~to the matter by the 
terms of the bill. I have no doubt that is why this proyisiou 
was stricken out of the bilL I think it would be wise to pass 
this legislation in this way. 

l\fr. ~fil~. I can not agree with the gentlelillln. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Of course the gentleman has a 

right to object. 
Mr. MANN. Yes; and for the present I object. 

TELEPHONE SYSTEM IN HAWAII. 

Mr. COLE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for the 
present consideration of the bill (H. R. 2513U) to amend an aet 
entitled "An act to ratify, approve, and confirm an act duly 
enacted by the legislature of the Territory of Hawaii to author
ize and provide for the construction, maintenance, and operation 
of a telephone system on the island of Oahu, Territory of 
Hawaii," approved June 20. 1906. 

The Clerk read the bill, ns follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the time for construction of that portion of 

the telephone system Of the Standard Telephone Company prescribed in 
the act entitled "An act to ratify, approve, and confirm an act duly en
acted by the legislature of the Territory of Hawaii to authorize and 
provide for the construction, maintenance, and operation of a telephone 
system on the island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii," be, and is h ereby, 
extended to three years from and after the passage of this act, during 
which extended period the rights and privileges confeLTed upon the said 
Standa1·d Telephone Company in and by said acts shall continue in full 
force and efflct, but subject to the forfeiture therein provided on the 
faihu·e of said company to otherwise comply with tbe pt·ovisions of time 
limitations therein prescribed within such extended period. 

Mr. UNDER\VOOD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob
ject,. I wouid like to ask the gentleman if there is anything in 
the act except an extension of time? 

i\Ir. COLE. That is all. 
Mr. MANN. Reserving the right to object, I want to ask the 

gentleman if the company has commenced its work? · 
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Mr. COLE. Yes. Now, a word in 'connection with the bill. was any authority whatever for ·the creation of that board of 
The territorial legislature of Hawaii passed this measure three referees. 
years ago. It was investigated and confirmed by Congress two Mr. SCOTT. The Chair has ruled that there was such au
years ago. The company that was constructing the telephone thority, and the purpose of the amendment, as I understood it, 
business was composed of men from San Francisco. By the 1 was to make it very certain that the law should not be so con
earthquake and fire they lost their property, and on that account sh·ued. 
they could not complete the work within the time prescribed by .Mr. BURLESON. I did not understand the Chair to so rule. 
law. Now they ask for an extension of time for two years. The Chair ruled that certain language in the bill was author-

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera- ized by law. The question is open whether under that language 
tion of the bill? the board of reterees is authorized. 
· There was no objection. Mr. SCOTT . . I think the gentleman from South Caro~ina 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, will not deny that if his amendment prevails it will 1.·esult in 
was read the third time, and passed. the abolition of the board of referees of consulting chemists. 
EXTENDING TIME FOR FINAL ENTRY OF MINERAL CLAIMS WITHIN 

SHOSHONE OR WIND RIVER RESERVATION, WYO.· 
1\:Ir. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

the Committee of the Whole House on the state .of the Union 
be discharged from further consideration, and for the present 
consideration, of the bill (H. R. 23473) extending the time for 
final entry of mineral claims within the Shoshone or Wind 
River Reservation in Wyoming. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That section 2 of chapter 1452 of the Statutes of 

the Fifty-eighth- Congress (U. S. Stat. I.~., vol. 33, pt. 1), being "An 
act to ra tify and amend an agreement with the Indians residing on the 
Shoshone or Wind River Indian Reservation, in the State of Wyoming, 
and to make appropriations to carry the same into effect," be, and the 
same is hereby, amended so that all claimants and locators of mineral 
lands within the ceded portion of said reserva tion shall have fiye years 
from the date of location within which to make entry and payment 
instead of three years, as now provided by the said act . . 

Mr. BURLESON. Undoubtedly that was his purpose. · 
Mr. SCOTT. That was the only statement I intended to 

make. In view of the importance of this proposition, and in 
view, further, of the . fact that a great many gentlemen are 
present now who were not in the House at that time, I ask 
unanimous consent that debate be permitted to continue on the 
amendment for forty minutes, the time to be equally divided 
between the two sides and to be controlled on the side of the 
minority by the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. LEVER] 
and on this side by myself. 

The CliAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kansas asks unani
mous consent that debate may be had on the pending question 
for forty minutes, to be equally divided between the two sides, 
one half to be controlled by himself and the other half by the 
gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. LEVER]. Is there objec
tion? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none, and it is so 
ordered. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
1\fr. GAINES of Tennessee. Reserving the right to object, 

would like to have the matter explained. 

Mr. LEVEll. Mr. Chairman, I will ask the gentleman from 
1 Kansas to use some little time,. to give me some idea as to the 

number of speeches to be made on that side. 
Mr . .MONDELL. The mineral locator of public lands at large 

is. no.t obliged to make final proof and entry of his lands. He 
may hold them indefinitely and work them, if he desires. The 
middle entrymen on the Indian reservation are required under 
the act to make final proof within three years. It is a depart~ure 
of legislation of this character. The middle entrymen are 
mostly poor men, and they find it impossible to make a final 
proof and entry as required by the act; and this proposes to 
give them an extension of two years, so as to give them the same 
length of time that a homesteader has within which to make 
final proof. It is reported _by the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

Mr. REEDER. Is there any time limit when they can make 
the original entry? 

1\Ir . .1.\,fOl\TDELL. Most of the original entries were made 
about the time the reservation was opened. They can make 
them at any time. 

?tfr. REEDER. They can make them at any time, and then 
this gives them five years from the time they make them? 

1\Ir. 1\IONDEJLL. Yes. 
1\Ir. REEDER. Why can they not make the proof earlier? 
Mr. MONDELL·. In a mineral claim the entryman must 

spend $100 a year on his claim, and $500 in all. 
.Mr. REEDER. The· gentleman says this was reported by the 

Indian Committee? 
Mr. MONDELL. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 

was read the third time, and passed. · 
AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. SCOTT. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House now re
solve itself into Committee of the Whole House on the state 
of the Union for the further consideration of the agricultural 
appropriation bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, with Mr. FosTER of 
Vermont in the chair . . 

Ur. SCOTT. 1\fr. Chairman, I would like' unanimous consent 
to make a brief statement, and then present a request. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kansas asks unani
mous consent to make a brief statement. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, when the committee rose on 

Thursday of last week there was pending a demand for tellers 
on tbe question of the adoption of an amendment offered by 
the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. LEVER]. The purport 
of that amendment was to strike out of the appropriation bill 
any authority that it might contain for the continuation of 
what is known as the "board of referees of consulting chemists." 

1\lr. B tTllLESO:N. I think the gentleman is mistaken in that, 
because the gentleman from South Carolina denies that there 

1\fr. DRISCOLL. Mr. Chairman, before debate begins I 
would like to have the amendment again reported. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the amendment will 
be again reported. 

The Clerk rea d as follows : 
Page 27. stri ke out all after the word "dollars," in line 71, down to 

and including the word "dollars," in line 21, and insert, on line 17, 
pa!':e 27, after the semicolon, the following: 

• For the examination of specimens of foods and drugs made in the 
Bureau of Chemist ry, under the direction and supervision of. such 
bureau, for the purpose of determination from such ex~mination 
whether such articles be adulterated or misbranded within the meaning 
of said act, in the city of Washington, $200,000 ; out of the city of 
Washington, $266,460." 

Mr. SCOTT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield five minutes to my col
league on the committee, the gentleman from Virginia [:Mr. 
LAMB]. 

1\Ir. LAMB. 1\Ir. Chairman, this is perhaps one of the most 
embarrassing cases that we have had before the Committee on 
Agriculture. Those of you who listened to the very temperate 
and· able speech of my colleague from South Carolina [1\Ir. LEVER]' 
will remember that he discussed this question from the· view
point of there being no law or authority for the appointment of 
this board. Now, under the rulings of the Chair a few days 
ago we were led to believe that the very law creating this De
partment of Agriculture gave authority to the Secretary of 

_ Agriculture to carry out the provisions of the law touching 
the pure food and drug act. I am ready to admit, Mr. Chair
man, that upon the naked technical question of whether or not 
this referee board should .have been appointed there is consider
able doubt, but when we take into consideration the magnitude 
of the interests involved, the importance to the whole country of 
carrying out this pure food and drug act, I think, upon a calm 
consideration of the whole matter, this committee must come to 
the conclusion that the Secretary of Agriculture acted judi
ciously and within the provisions of the law construed liberally. 
This yery section here quoted by my friend will, in my judgment, 
give ample authority. Mr. Chairman, I have not the time to 
read section 3 of this act, for I suppose gentlemen here are as 
well posted as I am, but if they will turn to section 3 of the 
food and drug act they will see, I think, that there is provision 
even in that act for the appointment of these experts. 

Brought down to its last analysis, the question presented for 
us to decide to-day is just this, whether we are going to leave 
all of this administration work in the hands -of one man, whether 
we are going to turn the Department of Agriculture over to the 
rulings of one of the chiefs of a bureau in .that department, or 
leave it in the hands where it belongs, the Secretary of Agri
culture. If there be no law for the creation of this referee 
board, then I ask you tmdei· what law and by what authority 
are there to-day serving perhaps 75 or 100 appointees under this 
inspection law, recommended by the Chief of the Bureau of 
Chemistry and confirmed by the Secretary of Agriculture? If 
you adopt this amendment and turn this department over to the 
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rulings of the Chief of the Bureau of Ch~mistry, what becom~s the exercise of its powers supersedes the authority of the 
not only of this referee board but of these other: appointees'? Bu~·eau of Chemistry and takes into its own hands the enforce
In other words, if there be no law and no authority for the ment of the law. · That is the point to this. 
action of the referee board, what authority is there for the Mr. HAYES. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
other board, composed of the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry, Mr. LEVER. I yield for a question. 
Mr. Dunlap, a scientist, and Mr. McCabe? If the Secretary of Mr. HAYES. I would like to ask the gentleman, with his per-
Agriculture can not control his own department, then we had mission, if it is not true that this will not destroy this referee 
as well abolish the office of Secretary of Agriculture. There is board completely, but simply pre1ents them from receiving pay 
more at stake here than one would think who had not studied for their services. 
the question carefully. It is a question reaching down to every Mr. LEVER. I may say to the gentleman from California 
article of food consumed in this country, and while I have frankly that if my amendment prevails here, or if it does not 
the highest regard for the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry, it prevail, I intend to follow it up by offering another amendment 
is well known not only to the members of the Agricultural Com- to take care of the question which the gentleman has raised. 
mittee, but to Members of this House, that he has made rulings Mr. DRISCOLL. Is the order of the President creating or 
on the pure-food question that affect the manufacture of articles appointing this referee board at the command of the gentleman? 
all o1er the country and comes home to every farmer. I will Mr. LEVER. I think I might find it here somewhere. 
give an illustration. Let us take the question of saltpeter. If · Mr. DRISCOLL. I thought it might be well to have it read. 
the rulings of the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry are carried 1\Ir. LEVER. It was read in my speech of the 3d instant, 
out, we in Virginia and other States will not be allowed to put and it is in t~e RECORD. Now, 1\Ir. Chairman, I was saying 
saltpeter on the hams that we send in interstate commerce, when interrupted-and it is well-nigh impossible to make a 
and I my to you now, as I have ·said before, that if saltpeter logical statement with all these interruptions-that I hope this 
would kill people there would be scarcely a man living in eastern matter will not take on a partisan aspect. I have been in this 
Virginia to-day. House many years, and I have my first political speech to make. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. I have been sent here, as I understand it, to represent the 
· 1\Ir . . LEVER. 1\b-. Chairman, the gentleman from Virginia business interests-the farmers, merchants, professional men, 
[Mr. LAMB] has referred to the magnitude of the interests in- and all-of the district which I have the honor to represent, 
volved in my amendment. What are the interests involved? and .I feel that I can be of more service to my people by looking 
To what interest does the gentleman from Virginia refer. To after their business, material interests, than I can in taking up 
the lives and health of 90,000,000 of the consumers of this conn- time in discussing academic political questions which others 
try, or the few hundred packers who have persistently and are better prepared and more inclined to discuss. 1\Ir. Chair
flagrantly since the enactment of the pure-food law of 1906 man, I want it distinctly understood that this amendment is 
evaded and violated its provisions? The interests are enor- not intended as a criticism of the Secretary of Agriculture. No 
mou:s, but as far as I am concerned, I prefer to stand by the in- man in this House, no man in the country, has a higher regard 
terests of the great consuming public, rather than to place for Secretary James Wilson than I have. In my contact with 
myself 011 the side of the illegitimate and dishonest packers him, socially and officially, I have found him courteous, frank, 
who have violated and are now violating the law, and endeavor- and always ready to give ear to any statement that may have 
ing by every device to hamper the thorough enforcement of its in it an idea or suggestion calculated to be of use to the agricul
provisions against food frauds and poisons. I want to say in tural interests of any section of the country. In the adminis
the outset, 1\lr. Chairman, that my amendment is not prompted tration of his great office he knows neither political nor sectional 
by any partisan feeling or political motive, and-- lines, and we in the South have come to look upon him as our 

1\fr. GRONNA. 1\Ir. Chairman, I would like to ask the gen- . special "friend, as somewhat one of us. [Loud applause.] 
tleman a question just for information. As I understand the His work in my State has been of extreme benefit to us, and 
gentleman's amendment, it takes it from the board and simply our farmers feel they have no more earnest friend that he. Tie 
places all power in the band of this chemist. Am I right? has been among us, and has a most comprehensive understanding 

Mr. LEVER. My proposition is to see to it that the law is of our agricultural problems and a most sincere sympathy with 
enforced by· the official upon whom the Jaw places the enforce- us in solving them. 
ment-the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry-as is set out in He bas done as much for the State that I in part represent 
section 4 of the pure food and drugs act. and for the entire South in the last twelve years as any man 

Mr. GRONNA. .And is that decision final? living to-day, and I have for him not only a profound admira-
1\lr. LEVER. That decision is final as far as facts are con- tion, but almost a feeling that amounts to veneration, and I would 

cerned. The facts are referred to the Secretary of Agriculture be the last to criticise him or wound his feelings.· [Applause.] 
under the law; and in his discretion he passes the facts up to But the matter of the diversion of $100,000 from the purposes 
the proper federal district attorney, as the law provides, and the for which it was appropriated came to the attention of the 
district attorney brings suit in the name of the Govemment committee. It struck me as bad adminish·ation, bad business, 
against the offending packer, as is directed by this same section and it occurred to me that if the President of the United States 
4 of the act, which is our work and will. acting through the Secretary of Agriculture, had deliberately 

1\Ir. GRONNA. Does the gentleman believe it would be well diverted an appropriation from the purposes for which it was 
upon such an important question as this to make it possible for appropriated and had applied it to the payment of the expenses 
anyone to take it to the court? of a referee board created in violation of law, then it was. time 

Mr. LEVER. I beg the gentleman's pardon; I did not catch for somebody to protest on the floor of this House. If the time 
that. has come when executive impulses are to take the place of well- · 

l\Ir. GRONNA. Does the gentleman believe it would be well deliberated legislative actio11, then this House, in the interest 
upon a proposition of this kind, of such importance, to compel of economy, ought to adjourn sine die, go home, and stay there. 
a man to take the decision of this one man, for, as I understand [Applause.] .And to bring this situation to the attention of 
the gentleman, his decision would be final and no appeal could the House is my only motive, save the greater one of my interest 
be taken from thnt decision? in the strict enforcement of the law against fraudulent and 

Mr. JOHNSON of South Carolina. Will my colleague allow dangerous foods. 
me to make a suggestion? Mr. COLE. How much of this appropriation has been ex-

l\1r. LEVER. One moment-the gentleman from South Caro- pended for the purpose? 
lina finds no discretion in this matter. The law itself points Mr. LEVER. I understand about $27,000 have already been 
out what a·ppeal an aggrieved ma11ufacturer may ha"9"e and to expended in the examination of one of the subjects referred 
what court he can take an appeal. The language of the law is to and that there are two more to be examined. 
unmistakable on this point. Congress provided the machinery Mr. COLE. Will a part of this remaining· $100,000 be avail
in the la.w and we ought to see to it that the law is obeyed or able for this purpose unless the appropriation provided for in 
else amended. this bill is carried? 

Mr. GRONNA. I understand that is what you are trying to Mr. LEVER. It is available, and it is bei11g used. 
change by your amendment. . Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. Chairman, I would like to request 

1\Ir. LEVER. Not at all. Let me say to my friend that the the gentlem~n to inform the committee what appeal there is 
President, acting through the Secretary of Agriculture, some now from the chemist when · he renders a decision? 
months ago appoip.ted a referee board of consulting chemists Mr. LEVER. An appeal to a federal court, as laid down by 
with jurisdiction over and above thnt now exercised by th~ the act; R;nd let me re_ad to· the gentle~an from Nebraska the 
Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry under his statutory authority. I act, so_ that the commtttee may know JUSt what the law says 
The law gives the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry a specific about 1t: 
duty to perform, a duty imposed by us, but the referee board ~Ec. 4. Tbat .the examinations_ of specimens of foods and drugs shall 
· · t d · th t" 'th t th •ty f 1 . be made in the Bureau of Chem1stry of the Department of Ao-riculture 
IS appom e ill e mean tme, Wl ou au on o aw, and ill or under the direction and supervision of such bureau, for the purpose 
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of determining from such examinations whether such articles are adul
terated or misbranded within the meaning of this act ; and if it shall 
appear fro'll any such examination that any . of such specimens is adul
terated or misbranded within the meaning of this act, the Secretary of 
Agriculture shall cause notice thereof to be given to the party from 
whom such sample was obtained. Any party so notified shall be given 
an opportunity to be heard, under such rules and regulations as may be 
pre cribed as aforesaid, and if it appears that any of the provisions of 
this act have been violated by such party, then the Secretary o! Agri
culture shall at once certify the facts to the proper United States district 
attorney, with a copy of the results of the analysis or the examination 
of such article duly authenticated by the analyst or officer making such 
examination, under the oath of such officer. A:fter judgment of the court 
notice shall be given by publication in such manner as may be prescribed 
by the rules and regulations aforesaid. 

SEC. 5. '.fhat it shall be the duty of each district attorney to whom 
the Secretary of A"'riculture shall report any violation of this act, or to 
whom any health or food or drug officer or agent of any State, Terri
tory, or the District of Columbia shall present satisfactory evidence of 
any uch violation, to cause appropriate proceedings to be commenced and 
prosecuted in the proper courts of the nited States, without delay, for 
the enforcement of the penalties as in such case herein· provided. 

Does that answer the gentleman? 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. That is to say, then, that the decision of 

the chemist does not of itself sh~ut the manufacturer out of the 
Iilllrket, but the process of the court must be appealed to before 
he can be prevented? 

Mr. LEVER. That is entirely correct; and that, Mr. Chair
man, is the proposition we aTe standing for-a propotition of 
permitting the law to stand as it now stands; of allowing the 
Chief of the BUTeau of Chemistry to perform, unhampered and 
unhindered, the duties imposed on him by the law. If there is 
an aggrieved manufactlll'er, if somebody feels that he has been 
badly treated, he has his recourse under the act, and that re
course is in the federal court when his case reaches it. That 
is all. For sixteen or eighteen yeaTs the great consuming pub
lic of this country demanded pure-food legislation--

Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, will the 
• gentleman yield for a question? 

:Mr. LEVER. I will. 
1\fr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. The gentleman says that 

if any manufacturer feel3 aggrieved at the decision of the chem
ist, he has his remedy by going to the federal court. Is it not 
the law that the Government must go to the federal cornt? 

Mr. LEVER. That is true. 
Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. The procedure, as I under

stand it, must be begun by the Government against the manu
facturer. 

Mr. LEVER. That is very true; but the manufactm·er has 
his ;emedy in the court. He meets the prosecution arranged 
by the Government; he brings his expert chemists to testify, and 
the Government brings its chemists to testify; and the-evidence 
is taken and the case is heard like any other case in any othe1· 
court and decision made from the facts presented. No one can 
be injured by such a course, and the public is saved the great · 
risk in eating preserved foods. 

1\Ir. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. . The point I had in mind 
was that the burden is not on the manufacturer. The burden 
is on the Government. 

1\Ir. ·LEVER. The burden is on the Government to prove its 
case. The manufactUTer has been protected by the law. He 
has been leniently treated. In fact, I fear he has been hugged 
to the bosom of the Government, and we want to hug him a 
little bit more by creating a sort of a filtration plant of referee 
boards and commissions, through which justice must slowly filter 
while the great consuming public suffers. My amendment pro
poses to give consideration to the public, protect the people 
against the greed of food adulterators and misbranders. 

Responding to the demand of the people during sixteen years 
for pure-food legislation, Congress in 1906 enacted a pure-food 
law; and in the enactment of that law I want to call the at
tention of the committee to this fact. It is a most important 
fact as showing the intention of Congress in the matter of this 
referee board. The House sent its bill to the Senate with a 
provision in it carrying a commission with authority exactly 
like this now carried by the referee board. The Senate debated 
that proposition, and pointedly and deliberately struck it from 
the House bill. The bill as amended went to conference, and 
the conferees agreed that this provision should be stricken 
from it. It became a law and was signed by the present Chief 
Executive without this provision. 

Yet, in face of the fact that Congress enacted this legislation, 
pointedly, specifically, deliberately cutting out a referee-board 
idea, and after the law has been in operation for only two years 
this same President, at the behest of the mn.nufacturers-per~ 
haps legitimate, very likely illegitimate-directed the Secre
t.'ll'y of Agricultme to appoint a referee board. The expressed 
and positive will of Congress is of no avail against his hasty 
impulse to listen to siren song of the insidious packer. How 
was this law enforced? The Chief of the BUTeau of Chemistry, 
Doctor Wiley, enforced it in the spirit in which it was enacted. 

What was that spirit? The spirit of protecting the health and 
Jife of the consumer against preservatives, drugs, poisons, and 
misbranding. He enforced the law liberally; it was his duty 
to enforce it liberally. It is presumed Congress intended and 
the country expected a liberal enforcement in the protection of 
the public against poisonous preservatives and fraudulent food
stuffs. 

Some have criticised the chief of the bureau for being en
thusiastic. Enthusiastic in what, gentlemen? Enthusiastic in 
the intei·ests of the great consumers of this country, enthusi
astic for a strict enforcement of the spirit of the pure-food act. 
If such enthusiasm be a crime, would that more of the public 
officials of this country were tainted with that crime. [Ap
plause.] 

Mr. ANTHONY. Will the gentleman submit to a question? 
Mr. L.EVER. Yes. 
l\fr . . ANTHONY. Does not the gentleman think that the 

manufacturers of the country ought to be protected from tech
nical decisions in matters that affect their business? 

Mr. LEVER. Of course. 
1\Ir. ANTHONY. I would like to state to the committee that 

the flour millers of the country understand Doctor Wiley has 
made a decision restricting them from electric bleaching, be
cause he says that it introduces a nitreous element in the flour, 
and he has prohibited the use .or the process. Now, the facts 
are that the process only causes about one-millionth part of 
nih·eous condition to form in the flour, and that means a man 
would have to eat 10,000 loaves of bread to be fujured. 

1\Ir. LEVER. Now, let me tell you the facts about it. 
Mr. ANTHONY. Now, why should not the flour manufac

tm·ers be protected against such a ruling as that? 
Mr. LEVER. Now, what are the facts as to that? I am 

perfectly familiar with the ruling. Let me call the attention 
of the gentleman from Kansas to the fact that not more than 
three or four weeks ago the supreme comt of North Dakota 
passed upon this very flour case, and held that the bleaching 
of flour was in violation of the law of the State of North Da
kota, on the ground that bleaching covered up inferior materiaL 

What is the purpose of bleaching? It is to take inferior 
wheat, bleach it, and make the flour look as if it were ground 
from first-class wheat. [Applause.] Not only that, but it will 
be remembered some years ago we introduced the growing of 
durum wheat into this country. Durum wheat does not make 
as white flour as does hard wheat. Durum wheat, to be used, 
has to go through this bleaching process to get white flour, so 
that it can go on the market in competition with the hard 
wheat of the country. This dUTum wheat, mind you, sells in 
the market, I am told, for 20 cents per bushel less than the 
hard and fine grades of wheat, and 1t is of importance to the 
durum dealers that they should be able to bleach this flour, 
and thereby sell it under a deception and fraud as having been 
made from the best grade of wheat. 

Mr. ANTHONY. Does not the gentleman admit that the 
process allows the farmer to find a better market for his wheat? 

Mr. LEVER. I do not admit it. The durum wheat grower 
comes .in competition with the grower of first-class wheat, and 
sells his cheap wheat for just as good a price as does the 
grower of the first-cJass wheat, and to that extent limits the mar
ket for first-class wheat. 

Mr. GRONNA. Will the gentleman allow me a moment? I 
am glad the gentleman has brought this matter up. I say that 
it is a fraud upon the farmers to permit this bleaching process. 
Under the pure-food law they should not be permitted to use 
this process. As the gentleman has well explained, the dmum 
wheat is sold at from 10 to 20 cents a bushel less, and the 
flour is not the same as that which is made from hard wheat. 

Mr. LEVER. This is another case where your preservatives 
and artificial processes permit gross frauds upon the consuming 
public, and positive injUTy to the legitimate industry. The 
pUTe-food act _ is intended to remedy this abuse which had 
grown to alarming proportions before the enactment of the law, 
and which will again become a scandalous abuse under the 
present system of hampering and retarding the enforcement of 
the act in all its streng-th and spirit of protection. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from South 
Carolina has expired. 

Mr. LEVER. I have not used twenty minutes, have I? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has used twenty minutes. 
Mr. LEVER. I should like to have opportunity to conclude 

my remarks. 
Mr. GRONNA. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 

from South Carolina be allowed five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Dakota asks 

unanimous consent that the gentleman from South Carolina 
may have five minutes more. Is there objection? 
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Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I think we will have to object, 

unless this side can have five minutes more. 
Mr. GRONNA. Then I will ask unanimous consent that five 

minutes more be given to the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. 
SCOTT]. 

Mr. LAUB. Will my friend agree that the gentleman from 
South Carolina may have five minutes if he can also have five 
minutes? 

1\Ir. SCOTT. If we can have five minutes on this side, I will 
not object. I will ask unanimous consent that the time· for 
debate be extended ten minutes, the gentleman from South 
Carolina to have five minutes and this side to have five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\fr. LEVER. Now, I do not know, because I am not a chem

ist, whether benzoate of soda is a dangerous preservative or not. 
I know that the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry says it is a 
dangerous substance. I know that the great food experts of 
the world are almost unanimous in the opinion that it is a dan
gerous preservative. I know that the great chemists of the 
world and the medical profession say that it is harmful . I 
know that the great preponderance of the evidence is against 
its use, and that is sufficient reason for my objecting to its use. 

I know that the state food and dairy commission i.Q their 
convention have protested strongly against its use; that the 
convention of canners held at Louisville, Ky., only a few days 
ago, 3,000 strong, unanimously adopted resolutions against its 
use and commendatory of Doctor ·wiley's great work. I know 
that my mail for the past week has been literally flooded with 
letters, resolutions, newspaper articles, and petitions sustaining 
my position and urging me in the interest of the consuming mil
lions to continue the fight for the integrity of the pure food and 
drugs act and its enforcement in the spirit of its enactment. 

I say I do not know that benzoate of soda is a dangerous 
preservative. I believe that it is; but whether it is or not, I 
do not wish to take the chance of permitting it in the foods of 
this country in the face of the opinions of so many great ex
perts who firmly believe in its deleteriousness. This is the 
situation: Your child is lying sick. A half dozen physicians 
are called in. 'Five of them say that the use of a certain drug 

Under the leave given me to print certain statements, letters, 
and other documents, I insert the following. 

This is an advertisement of one of ~the largest and most 
reputable manufacturers in the country: 

A PUBLIC STATEME T. 
THE PEOPLE'S HEALTH OR THE FOOD 1\IA...~UFACTUBER'S PROFIT. 

Experts always disagree on scientific questions, and so they naturally 
differ about the danger of benzoate of soda in prepared foods. Some of 
them say it is a harmless substance in small quantities, while many 
other leading authorities of both Europe and America pronounce it a 
dangerous drug. Thus a doubt exists about the safety of its use. 

Benzoate of soda is not used to improve any good article of food. 
There is no difference of opinion on that point. 

Why, then, do any manufacturers contend for the privilege of using 
benzoate of soda? Simply because it permits a cheapening of the cost 
of product through a reduction of food value, employment of loose 
methods, and too often of unfit raw material. 

All that is necessary to say to any thinking person is that reputable 
manufacturers who use only fresh frnit and vegetables and who employ 
only sanitary methods in their preparation (and there are many) do 
not find it necessary to use any chemical preservative. 

Also this letter : 
COLUMBIA CONSHRVE COMPANY, 

Indianapolis, Ind., February 6, 1909. 
A. F. LEVEn, M. C., Washington, D . 0. 

MY DEAR SIR: Yom· telegram of January 30, addressed to the CQlum
bia Conserve Company, was received during my absence. I regret very 
much the unavoidable delay in answel'ing it. _ 

We are distinctly opposed to the use of benzoate of soda in foods. I 
have never claimed that I knew anything about the physiological effect 
of benzoate on the consumer, _ and I do not feel that I know anything 
more about it now than I have for several years. Scientists seem to 
be very evenly divided with reference to this matter. . 

ly position is that it ls not necessary in those products which we 
pack, namely, condiments ; and that therefor~ as there is doubt as to 
its healthfulness I can see no reason why the public should not be 
given the benefit of the doubt. 

My principal objection to its use is that it permits, and in fact, 
fosters unsanitary conditions in the packing of food products, and also 
admits and fosters the use of unsanitary food materials. 

"ith reference to the matter of tomato catsup, there is several times 
as much catsup made from refuse material in this country to-day as 
there is catsup made from whole, ripe tomatoes. I doubt very much 
that the use of this refuse material can be prohibited if artificial pre
servative is not prohibited, unless the national and state governments 
put into effect an adequate system of factory inspection. This same 
result could be secured, in my judgment, by the very much cheaper 
system of prohibiting chemicals. 

Yours, very truly, Wl\I P. HAPGOOD .. 

Can dO the Child no gOod, but at the Same time Can dO it nO REFERENCES A...~D QUOTATIONS RE ARTIFICIAL PRESERVATIVES. 
harm. The one says that to administer this drug may bring The society strongly disapproves of the practice of addin~ preserva-
fatal results. These men are of equal ability and standing in tive chemicals to milk and other foods. (Resolution of Brittsh Society 
their profession. Life and death hang upon the decision. Shall of fedical Officers of Health.) 

An opinion inimical to the use of preser-vatives * • • on the ground 
the drug which can do no good but may do harm in the opinions that these substances were added to food for the purpose of destroying 
of the fi>e be administered, when the one positi>ely declares or preventing the devolpment therein of living organisms, and hence 
that its use may be fatal? Prudence and common sense would thl!-t these same substance_:> ~hen introduc~d. into the highly organized 
f b . . . . . 1 aruma! could not behave mdifferently to hvmg matter, but must also 
or Id the use of the drug. And thiS IS the exact SituatiOn tend to exert upon it some influence. (Conclusion 93.) 

with respect to the use of preservatives in foods. No one Both of above from the " Report of the departmental committee ap
clairns them to have. any food value. The very fact that they pointed to inquire into the use of preservatives and coloring matters 

· (;: d t · . f d fr• d · h 1 · 1 m food~ . (London, 1901.) rue u"e o preserve oo s om ecomposmg s ows C<?nC us1ve Y I believe that, in general, preservatives and antiseptics in food are 
that they can not aid digestion, for digestion is a process of unfavorable to digestion and injurious to health, and they invite the use 
decoruposinO' food and not preserving it. of certain grades of foods which .would o~herwise not obtain. (Prof. 

If b o f . . • . . A. ~· Prescott, of Ann Arbor, MICh. Evidence before Interstate and 
. enzoate o soda as a preservative may be harmful and Foreign Commerce Committee, House of Representatives, 1902.) 
IS pronounced by those who should know best to be harmful, On general principles, one would object to the use of antiseptics. 
if it has no food value if it is not necessary in the manufacture The substance that woul~ destroy tJ?.e life of !Dicro-organ!sms could not 

f f d f . h ,' . . . . .. _ be expected to be beneficial to the life of a higher orgamsm. It would 
o oo s rom w olesome first-class matel'lals, if It woJ.h.s no be largely a matter of dose. I mean to say that the same dose that 
good and may work so much harm, what justification is there would kill a bacterium would not necessarily kill a man, but still it 
for its use? Why does a certain class of manufacturers insist would be. hosti~e to ~he protoplasmic actions th:at constitute the life of 

·t ? Th . · b . th d . t l ff even a high ammal ltke man. (Dr. W. D. Halliburton, F. R. S., profes-
upon I s use· ere IS ut one answer- ey esrre o pam o sor of physiology King's College London. Testimony before the depart-
upon an unsuspecting public cheap and inferior goods. mental committee, London, 190i.) 

They desire to fatten their purses at the risk of the lives and S. A. Vasey, F. C. S .. "!3'· I. .s., member S. P. A.: . 
h lth f th · . . h . . " In the case of benzoic acid, the presence of that acid-certainly in 

ea o eir customers. It IS c eaper to use cores, peelmgs, the case of invalid foods, and, possibly ordinary foods-might be ob-
and refuse; cheaper to employ insanitary methods in manu- jectionable on the score of increasing the acidity of the urine and possl
factnrc · cheaper to employ cheap labor than it is to uSe first- b~y setting .UP irritation in the urinary tract. It gives, as you know, 

· ' .· • . ' hippuric actd." (P. 69.) · 
class raw matenal, first-class . amtary methods, and first-class, Dr. William Williams representing the Incorporated Society of Medi-
well-paid laiJor. It is the old fight of dividends over again. No cal Officers of Health:' 
one denies that these preservatives can be and in many cases "• • * and in the present state of our knowledge regarding 

. d t th th d I h ' · these substances (preservatives), it would probably be better to prohibit 
are, use o cover up e me. ~ s . a>e mentiOned .to put upon their use altogether, for there can be no doubt that the principle is ut-
the market food frauds, and It IS agamst these practices, agamst terly bad, and the practice of drugging the public promiscuously and 

. these methods that the strong arm of the law was raised and without their. knowledge, and by incompetent persons, when they are in 
h •t 'b . ' good health Is very dangerous." (P. 71.) 

w. en I was a out to be brought down upon the heads of con- Maj. c. E. cassal, public health officer of Great Britain: 
sc1enceless manufacturers by the Chief of the Bureau of Chern- "The admixture of certain chemicals with articles of food for the 
istry, these concerns rushed to cover behind this new creation- purp~se of keeping th~m in a salable state, and also for the purpose of 
the referee board enablmg. sale <?f lnferwr and even !lctually I?ad ar!icles, to be palmed 

· off on the public as good and fresh, 1s a practice which has become very 
:My amendment proposes to lea>e the enforcement of the law widespread. It is allege? by the 1!-PO}ogists for. this pra~tice and by 

where the law put it and my whole desire is to maintain the those wh<? are obviously mterested. m Its unrestricted contmuance that 
• • • • ' • • < the l public demand ' for many articles of food can only be met by the 
mtegnty of thiS act, wh1ch IS a part of our law, because the use of preservative chemicals. Apart from the question of 'cheapness,' 
consuming public demanded protection against the intolerable thls argument is disposed of from .the fact that ~he articles in question 
methods of food manufacturers If the law needs amendment are largel:r and successfully sold witlr~ut the a~mtxt;urc of any .Preserva-

. . . · ' . • tive chemicals at all. If a preservative chem1cal 1s present m a food 
let It be amended m the proper way; but I protest agamst these In sufficient amount to exert its specific effect on that food, that fact 
insidious plans to nullify its provisions and to lay down the is in itself suffi~i~nt. to show that the digestion o~ the food by the con
gap for the return of the methods in vogue before its passage sumer must be l~JI!l'H;msly affected, and such admixtures must therefore 
[Loud applause.] - " · be re.garded as. mJurwu:.>• to health~ • • • 
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"In my opinion, the usc of preservative chemicals is unnecessary, as 
far as public advantage is concerned, while no doubt their use may 
be advantageous to certain manufacturers and venders for pecuniary 
reasons." (P. 130.) 

Ilarold Faber, commissioner of Danish Government: 
" I think there may be two objection.s in principle to the use of pre

servatives. In. the first place, they are chemicals, and the people using 
them, not being generally chemists, are unable to judge of the quality 
of the article they use ; they are also generally ignorant of the effects 
of them. It therefore seems less safe to leave it to them to decide 
whether to use them and in what quantities and so on. That is my 
objection in the first instance. Secondly, the idea of adding preserva
tives to foods is to prevent them from decomposing, but in the course 
of digestion these same articles of food are intended to be decomposed, 
and I therefore thin.k, as far as the preservatives prevent these foods 
from decomposing by their use, they are also liable to prevent the proper 
dio-estion of them." (P. 145.) Dr. A. Grunbaum, lecturer on chemical physiology, University College, 
Liverpool: · 

" I should like to say that it seems to me that, on general grounds, 
preservatives should be forbidden." (P. 222.) 

Interview in Washington (D. C.) Post, January 27, 1909: 
Dr. H. S. Blackmore, consulting chemist to State of New York : . 
"Benzoate of soda, of which we have heard so much of late as bemg 

employed as a food preservative, has all of the ear marks of a most 
dangerous substance. · 

• • • • • • 
" Commercial benzoic acid is manufactured from horse or other 

animal urine or artifically made from coal tar. All these facts would 
point to the possibility of benzoic acid, or its compounds, not only being 
of a composition most dangerous to health, if continuously used, but, 
to say the least, an unclean substance as a con.stituent of an article of 
food." 

Minutes incorporated Sanitary Association of Scotland, Congress at 
Perth, September 8 1904: . . 

" I would ur"'e that in the present state of our knowledge It IS not 
right or safe ill the interests of public _health that any_ unskilled per
son should be permitted to dose the public with preservatives, even with 
less harmful preservatives." (James Hendrick.) 

When we consider that the excretion of most of thes~ substances 
(preservative) falls chiefly upon the kidneys and reco~mze the fact 
that kidney disease is a main cause of the loss of one kin<'! or ano~er 
of vitality in middle life, and, indeed, figures very largely m mort~l~ty 
records we can not but feel that the legalization of. potent germicide 
is a matter of the most serious kind."-Doctor Magill, address before 
British Medical Association, Toronto, Aug~st, 1906. . 

These decisions (Food Inspection Decision, 101-102, Umted States 
Agricultural Department), as every practicing physician ~ust kn_ow, are 
fraught with o-reat danger to the public health. There IS considerable 
dilrerence bet:een the foods of any poison or irritant ~iven in a few 
experiments in the laboratory and those of the same poison taken con
tinuously after long periods, evetl in small quaf!-tities. I have n,~t the 
slightest doubt that sodium benzoate, and especiall_r the co~ercial or 
synthectic benzoate, taken in foods more or less contin.uously will derange 
digestion and set up irritation. and degenerate changes in the gas!Xo
enteric mucus. (Dr. S. Solis Cohen, Philadelphia; General Medical 
.American .Association, January, 1909. ) 

International Congress of Medicine, Madrid, April, 1903 : 
"Long-continued use of food containing antiseptics may cause grave 

digestive disturbances the real cause perhaps not bein.g recognized by 
physicians. The substance administered in small daily doses for a long 
time may show its toxic effects very different from those caused by the 
single administration. of a medical dose of the substance. The statemen.t 
on the label of the presence of the antiseptic is not suffici~nt for the pro
tection of t:be consumer, as in most cases the latter is Ignorant of the 
danger of the chemical preservative." (Dr. P. Bronardel, delegate of 
Legal Society of Medicin.e of France.) . . 

Presidential address, North Wales Branch British Medical Assocra-
tioo: · . 

" In actual practice the ingredients are daily used in unknown quanti
ties and often. under distressing and lowering circumstances. It IS also 
pro~ed that fully 80 per cent ?f preservatives used in f?od are excreted, 
unchano-ed by the kidneys. Th1s statement bu.s been confirmed by Doctor 
Hanninrton who states that in his inve ti~ations he found 'the kidneys 
i.n1lamm .. ator'y.' The action becomes insidious, and although there may 
be but few instances of acute poisoning, i~ is interesting t? note the 
comparative prevalence of disea es of the alimentary system m 190~ as 
compared with twenty years ago, when the use of. the~ preservative.~ 
was not carried on to uch an enormous extent as 1t is m these days. 
(Dr. Richard .Tones.) 

Intet·national Congress for Hygiene, Berlin, 1907 : 
''The application of chemical methods of pre erving food increases 

dangers to health in many ways : 
"(a) The added preservative may be directly injurious to the human 

body. In this connection the dangers to children, invalids, and old peo
ple should be considered. The general u e of chemical preservatives 
may cause a considerable amount thereof to be ingested in one's daily 
food, even though each single article of food contains very little. 

"(b) The preservative may decrease the nutritive value of the food. 
" (c) 'l'he addition of a presenative may permit a <·arele s and dirty 

method of manufacture. 
"{d) The addition of a preservative stops the growth of bacteria that 

has already begun in the food and thereby keeps it in an apparently 
unchanged, fresh state, when in this food poisons quite sufficient to 
make it dangerous to health have already been formed. If the pre
servative had not been added, the food would have continued to decay, 
when its condition would have been a warning against the use of it. 

"(e) The added preservative may onl,v apparently stop decay of the 
food, when the latter may become poisonous. In these cases the pre
servative bas not removed the danger from decayed or stale food, but it 
bas removed the warning of the danger, viz, the changed appearance of 
food that is not sound or fresh. 

" This effect is specially dangerous when the preservative has no per
ceptible taste or smell by which the purchaser or the consumer may 
know he has to deal with a food containing a chemical preservative. 

" Ji'or the protection of the health of the people, it is not ufficient to 
prohibit such preservatives as b.ave been already proved to be harmful, 
because the injurious eJiects of many uustances are mahifested very 
slowly and may not be noticed for a long time. The principle should 
be that no added preservative shall be permitted that has not ueen 
proved harmless by long-continued experiments on animals and on hu
man beings." (Dr. M. Gruber, Prof. K. B. Lehmann, Dr. Tb. Paul.) 

" Concur in the opinion of Messrs. Gmbet·, Lehmann, and Paul that 
all chemical preservatives should be prohibited by law except those that 
have been used for centuries and have ueen found to be harmless." {Dr. 
Abel, Berlin..) 

If benzoate of soda is used in food for human beings it may cause 
grave injury to health, especially when consumed by invalids and deli-
cate people. · 

Benzoate of soda should be included in the list of preservatives 
injurious to health. (Dr. Doepner, University of Konigsberg.) 

I have long held the opinion that the practice of adding 3lltiseptics 
to articles of food which are daily and habitually consumed by indi
viduals of all ages is not a desirable practice. (Sir Henry Thompson.) 

Because no tangible evidence is forthcoming of injury to health aris
ing from the employment of antiseptics in small quantities for the 
preservation of articles of food, I do not consider that our knowledge 
can be regarded as sufficiently extended and complete upon the point to 
permit its being absolutely taken for granted that no injury is pro
ducible. By the use of antiseptics it is the vender and not the con
sumer that is benefited. (Dr. Pavy.) 

The onus of proof rests with those who use preservative substances in 
foodstuffs. We know that the question of idosyncrasy enters largely 
as to whether the substances used-salicylic acid, boric acid, and the 
like--are dangerous. And what may be comparatively harmless in 
ninety-nine cases ont of a hundred may be exceedingly harmful in the 
hundredth case. Also, what may be considered harmless when given 
in a single dose, or for a short period, may have very serious effects if 
continued over a lengthened period and the physiological e.fl'ect of mul
tiple doses, especially if the substances have an accumulative action, . 
may be exceedingly harmful. (Dr. G. Sims Woodhead.) . 

On general a pliori grounds it can hardly be doubted that the con
tinued use of even small quantities of antiseptics is injurious. (Dr. W. 
D. Halliburto~ The Lancet (London) 1897.) 

(Meeting American Public Health .A.ssociatiqn, Boston, 1905.) 
Formol, or formaldehyde, acid benzoic, salicylic, sulphites, bisulphites 

and hyposulphites, boric acid, boratium of soda, and silicate of soda, as 
also fluornros and fluoborates, are products dangerous to health, and 
which are recommended against the opinions of hygienists who, with 
reason, proscribe all these additions. 

The foods conserved with these products are less assimilable and 
their digestion slower 3lld incomplete. Some of these foods certainly 
increa e mortality. 

Studies of great importance have been made with other products, such 
as sulphite of soda and all the remaining compounds which owe their 
properties to sulphurous acid. 

The fatty degeneration of the parenchyma of the kidneys is due to 
the continued use of this product, as shown by Doctor Kionka, who bas 
since 1806 experimented with these substances on a grand seale on 
dogs. (Prof. Jose D. Morales, Mexico.) You may take it when antiseptics are added it is because .the proper 

mean are not adopted to in ure sterilization ; to prevent, in other words, 
the ill re ult from bad working or the use of poor or dirty material. CO:\IPARATIVE EXAMINATION OF THE PHAJlliACOLOGIC.1.L ACTIO:Y OF ORGANIC 
A a rule you will only find antiseptics added by second-rate firms and COUBI:li.LD SULPHUROUS ACID AND NEUTnA.L SODH:; :\1 SULPHITE. 
to the cheapest articles. 

'J.'here is no doubt that the unrestricted use of these should be con- [By Reg. -Rat. Dr. E. Rost and Dr. med .. Fr. Franz.] 
demned for although in the case of those more commonly employed the 1. The principal result of the pi·ecediug experiment is, first, the de-
recorded instances in which the practice has caused harm to the con- termination that sul~hurous acid in no way loses its poisonous pro
sumer are few, the ignorant employment of large quantitie~ may ~ffect pertie , for all conditwn.s, by its combination with aldehyde, sugar, and 
slight and indirect injury ~o h_eal~. 3?-d are ca_pable of s~riou_sly ID;ter- acetone. The addition products are neither inactive, as has been 
ferin"" with digestion. Sallcyhc acid lS depressmg, benzmc acid is Irri- claimed by some, nor have they a peculiar action independent of the 
tating sulphurous acid is a gastric initant, and formaldehyde has a properties of their single constituents, but they act according to their 
strong tendency to combine with proteids and to harden them and reduce wont, not other than sodium sulphite or sulphurous acid. 
thei r digestibility. 2 . .A further result is thei·efore: The dissolution of the organic bonds · 

:Moreover, the use of chemical antiseptics is not necessary, an~ they of the combined sulphurous acid is the necessary precedent for the 
facilitate an uncleanly, slovenly treatment of food, and render 1t po - appearance of the action. The speed with which this dissolution pro
sible to pre erve articles in incipient decomposition for some time with ceeds determines the quantity and concentration of the active con
every appearance of freshness. (Journal of the Sanitary Institute, vol. stituent broken off, the same for all the compounds examined, and 
26, 190:}-6, pp. 276-277, H. R. Kenwood, professor of public health, therefore the degree of the poisonous action and the speed of its 
University College, London.) appearance. 

It is not permissible to agree to the proposition that the maximum 3. The third result of the preceding investigation is therefore: The 
amount of any single preservative shall be determined. As in the case poisonous series determined under the experimental conditions main
of strong poisons, views of experts as to toxic doses in single or re- tained proceeds parallel .with the ~eri~s in. w~1ich t~e four compounds 

eated use are widely divero-ent, and it is much more difficult to de- concerned appear according to their dissociation. wh1C.h proceeds ~rad
fermine with scientific accuracy the active qualities of preservatives ually in aqueous solution, measured ~vith iodin solutio~ (at ordmary 
which may be used for years. Even if it were possible to determine the teml?erature) by the part of the combmed sulphurous ac1d which could 
quantity of every preservative which would not injure health when con- be titrated.. . . . . . 
surr:ed with the food in a single day, further difficulty would arise when In the smg~e e~penmental senes In which all exper1menta,~ condl
thi s daily dose of the material under con.sideration would have to be dis-~ tion.s were mamtamed the same, so thS;t the results of th_e seues !!On
tributed amon"' the foods to be preserved thereby and which "·ould ue cerned were comparable, the four combmed sulphurous acids exammed 
consumed in the various meals. (Deutscher Reichs-Anzeiger, Berlin, diff~red alway_s in the same way one from the other. .In all ex
Feb., 1902.) penmental senes the glucose compound showed sulphite act10n strong-
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est; it dissociates fastest in aqueous solution; in all experimental 
series the acetaldehyde compound was less poisonous; it dissociates to 
a le s degree in aqueous solution. Only the formaldehyde compound, 
being still le s dissociable, showed itself less poisonous in our ex
periments. (Arbeiten aus dem Kaiserlichen Gesundheitsamte, 1904, vol. 
21. Work from the Imperial Health Department (Germany), 1904, 
vol. 21.) 

NORTH 'D.A::KOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
. Februat-y 1, 1909. 

Hon. A. F. LEVER, M. C., Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: Replying to your favor of January 30, I am in receipt of 

your telegram reading as follows : 
" Does your association oppose the use of all cheml'cal preservatives 

in foods? Are you officially and personally opposed to the use of all 
chemical preservatives in foods? Will the legalization of an unrestricted 
use of benzoate of soda result in harm to infants and invalids? Would 
you favor letting all questions go to courts instead of being officially 
decided by the referee board of consulting chemists? Wire answer and 
write full particulars at once." 

The Association of State and National Dairy and Food 'Departments 
at their annual conferi!nce at Mackinac August 4 to 7, 1908, unani
mously adopted the following resolution : 

"Resolved, That this association is convinced that all chemical pre
servatives are harmful in foods, and that all kinds of food products 
are and may be prepared and distributed without them, and pledges its 
best efforts to use all moral and legal means at its disposal to exclude 
chemical preservatives from food products, and to this end we ask the 
cordial support of all national, state, and municipal authorities charged 
with the enforcement of food and drug laws. And in this .connection 
we desire to express our gratitude for the helpful services of the med
ical profession generally, and especially to the American Medical Asso
ciation." 

Thus placing themselves on record as squarely opposed to the use 
of chemical preservatives of any kind in the preparation of food prod
ucts, and this came as the result of the experience of food men of the 
conn try, both food commissioners and chemists, after many years of 
study and observation. 

Personally and officially I am opposed to the use of all chemical 
preservatives, and the legalization of an unrestricted use of benzoate of 
,soda will, in my judgment, result in harm to infants and invalids and 
·introduces into the system a product which is not a food but a drug 
and medicine, a product which is recognized by the physician to modify 
some vital action of the body without itself furnishing any nutriment 
to the body. 

I am opposed to the use of benzoate of soda for the further reason, 
without regard to its effect upon health, that where benzoate of soda 
is used we often find vegetable products which have become decayed 
and are unfit for human food and could not and would not be utilized 
if benzoate of soda were not employed .as a preservative agent. 

At the present time our examinations show, for example in catsup, 
that when catsup is made from ripe tomatoes without the use of pre
~ervatives the product keeps and there are very few mycelium. present, 
mdicating little or no decay. In the majority of cases where benzoate 
of soda is u ed, an abundance of mycelium may be found by the use of 
the microscope, showing clearly the refuse character of the material 
employed, · and that decayed material is largely admixed. The same 
thing is true with regard to other food products. 

Personally, it seems to me that the only place for testing the law 
or for deciding the questions involved under the law is in the courts, 
and that the official in charge of the food law should be allowed the 
greatest degree of latitude. Where there is a difference of opinion be
tween the food official and the manufacturers the courts should decide 
each individual case and establish the precedents to be followed. 

Yours, very truly, 
E. F. LADD. 

LETTER FROM A CALIFORNIA WINE PRODUCER STATING WHAT THE PER
i\fiSSJO." OF BE~'ZOATE OF SODA WOULD MEAN TO THE CALIFORNIA WIND 
PRODUCER. 

[From letter of Percy '1'. :Morgan, dated February 1, 1909.] 
You can, I think, well understand how much " up tn the air" we 

are at this decision of the "referee board" on benzoates. For ten 
years we have been fighting the use of preservatives in wine. Now, it 
would seem that all the labor we have expended, all the trouble we 
have gone to, all our immense investments in permanent structm·es 
for storing and maturing wines, and in fact everything that made the 
wine business attractive to settled capital and tended to withdraw 
it ft·om the realms of pure gambling from season to season has, all at 
one sweep of the pen, been nullified. If deleterious fermentations can 
he arrested and held by the use of antiseptics, then skill and care in 
wine making will become old-fashioned and obsolete. The careful nurs
ing of wtnes, the elimination of distillation of those developing poorly 
will be commercially unnecessary, because in the initial stages all de
feots will be able to be covered up by sophistication. 

As I have said before, we do not know where we stand ; we do not 
know what course to take, because it is perfectly patent to anybody who 
knows anything of the wine. business that the greatest items of expense 
in connection with it _are interest, taxes, insurance, and evaporation 
upon the maturing product. If it is not necessary in order to make 
wine marketable, to mature it so that clarification is a natural process; 
if all imperfections can be concealed and the wines rendered clear and 
marketable through the addition of extraneous agents, then all a wine 
merchant needs for the ordinary line of trade, namely, the supplying 
of the daily wine consumer (who looks to the price of his beverage as 
one of its most important things), is a shed, a few tanks, and a good 
supply of bill heads. 

I print here parts of an editorial from the February number 
of the National Food Magazine: 

The people of the United States believe chemical preservatives to be 
harmful-the farmer and the urbanit~are of one opinion on this subject. 

While chemists have detected their harmful qualities from laboratory 
experiments, the people have learned of them through sad experience. 

It is probable that there is not a man, woman, or child in the United 
States, not interested in a food factory, who would not vote against 
the use of chemical preservatives in foods. 

With the preponderance of evidence to the effect that chemicals in 
foods are harmful and poisonous, it would at least seem that there is 
room 1or doubt as to their legality and wholesomeness. As long as 
there ts sucl~ a doubt, why shotllcZ not the people be given- the bencfi,t of 

it in.stead of the manufacturers of chemical foods Y Are the people not 
as worthyY 

Even, however, if we should disregard this mighty array of evidence 
that chemicals are harmful, there is still another reason why they are 
illegal and should not be used. This consists in the facts that they 
are not foodss they contain absolutely no food value, and the only pos
sible excuse for their use i~ to lessen the cost of production, conceal 
inferiority, and encourage slov~nliness and insanitation in food factories. 

THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW THE CAUSE • 

But there are manufacturers of legitimate foods who have souls and 
consciences, and who would rather go out of business than to be re
spom!ible for such widespread disaster as they firmly believe results 
from the chemical treatment of food products. 'l'hey say that chemicals 
are unnecessary for the preserving of foods when pure raw products are 
employed and when absolute cleanliness is observed in the manufacture. 
It would seem that our national authorities ought to side with this class 
of manufacturers and with the people instead of with the class of manu-
i~~~~~~t:nii~/~~~e~aWo~:uf!o~~u0tJof:w~f America's food supply before 

PURE-FOOD JIIANUFACTURERS ORGANIZE. 

The attempt to nullify the provisions of the national food law has 
aroused new and powerful forces into action. The highest class of man
ufacturers, who originally favored the enactment of a national food law, 
and who have been satisfied to abide by its provisions, both in letter 
and in spirit-regardless of the numerous exceptions and rulings that 
have been made in favor of the manufacturers of low-grade materials
are now up in arms to secure their own protection from the vilest kind 
of competition to which they have been subjected. · 

These manufacturers of strictly pure, high-grade foods have organ
ized themselves into a mighty force. The organization- will represent a 
~OJ!lbined capital of millions of dollars. It. will expose the graft there 
Is m the manufacture of food frauds. It will open the eyes of the peo
ple to where they are being robbed and swindled by the meanest kind of 
deception. It will bring into view conditions existing in many food fac
torie~ worse ~han Upton Sinclair ever pictured in Packing Town. 

Th1s orgamzation of pure-food manufacturers proP.oses to make itself 
felt with the administration at Washington and Wlth the food depart
ment in every State. 

.Also parts of an editorial from The Outlook of January 30, 
1909, a paper ·with which President Roosevelt is to become 
identified after the 4th of 1\farch: 

PURE FOOD AND DECENT FOOD. 

One of the best results of the operation of the pure-food law has 
been to make it possible for people to learn for themselves what pre
par~d food products are mixed with chemicals and what not, and to 
dectde, apart from any question of possible poisoning, which kind they 
prefer ·to eat. 

. '!'here are certain chemical substances concerning which, amon~ scien
tists, some doubt may exist as to their injurious effects ; yet if even 
these fir~ used, the label on the bottle or package must state the fact. 
Now, It IS urged, with much force and truth, that even where chemicals 
used for preservative reasons are not in themselves poisonous yet their 
use allows the manufacturer to put np inferior fruit or meat or what 
not, and even to put up refuse material-in some 'cases it is alle(7ed 
that the material rejected and thrown on the floor when putting up the 
superior brands is swept UP. and included in goods of the cheape1· brand. 
If i.t is true that the use of chemical preservatives allows such abomi
natiOns to go undetected, then the consumer may well, for his own 
sake, refuse to buy tinned or bottled food products when the label 
shows, in however small print, that a chemical preservative has been 
used. But this raises another question, namely: Is it possible to put 
food products on the mark~t ~ithout the use of chemical preservatives? 
Here we find another exceedmgly encouraging result of the pure-food 
law. Several of the larger and better-known manufacturers of such 
products, actuated evidently both by genuine interest in the consumer's 
welfare and by a sound commercial instinct, have declared that in most 
if not ip all cases the use of preservatives is quite unnecessary. Every 
housewife knows that fruit, for instance, if carefully selected with the 
rejection of all tainted parts, carefully handled, not diluted w'ith water 
and protected accurately .and positively from the air, will "keep" per~ 
fectly well with only the addition of sugar and, if desired, of spices. 
What can be done ·by the ordinary housewife can be done with far more 
certainty if performed on a large scale with the increased accuracy of 
measurement, mixing, and handling which naturally and necessarily 
accompanies wholesale manufacture. It is true that some large manu
facturers declare that unless chemicals are used there is danger of 
ptomaine poisoning, and that their rivals who will not use chemicals 
bring about the same result to some extent by the excessive use of 
condiments, and that these in turn may serve to conceal the early 
stages of taint. The best authorities In this country, however, and we 
may add the practical experience in every household, confirm the rea
sonin? of those who believe that " pure food " means " nothing but 
food ' -that is, no chemicals. Furthermore, the consumer must be 
very carelul not to assume that a chemical is not in fact injurious. 
Take, for instance, benzoate .of soda. The chemist of the Department 
of Agriculture has never declared that this substance is altogether 
harmless, and, as we understand it, entertains a contrary belief. Yet, 
since there is a fair difference of opinion among scientists on this point 
and as regards certain other chemical substances used. in the prepara: 
tion of food, their use in limited quantities and with the fact stated on 
the label has been permitted temporarily. 

The resolutions of the canners referred to in the body of my 
remarks are as follows: 

[Louisville Com·ier-Journal, February 5,1909.] 
THREE THOUSAKD CAN~EBS ADOPT R.ESOLUTIO~S. 

T_he committee on resolutions, composed of Hugh Orem, of Baltimore, 
cha1rman; S. F. Hazerot, of New York; William R. Roach, of Hart, 
Mieh.; L. A. Sears, of Chillicothe, Ohio; and George G. Bailey of 
Rome, N. Y., offered several resolutions regarding important legislation 
that were unanimously adopted. These resolutions follow: 

" Prior to the enactment of the food and drugs act by the Congress 
of the United States, in 1906, the National Canners' Association in 
convention at Atlantic City, N. J., placed itself upon record and pub
lished its findin(7s to the consumers of the United States, declaring its 
unequivocal, un~terable, and inflexible opposition to the use of chemical 
preservatives in whatever form or by or under whatever name. 

"To this positive, definite, and advanced action and the influence of 
the National Canners' Association, which was brought to bear upon the 
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representatives in Congress, the adoption of the pure-food law was 
largely due. 

"Since the adoption of the federal law various state laws have been 
enacted regulating the canning and selling of hermetically sealed fruits 
and vegetables. In the main these laws accomplish the same purpose 
of the federal law, but not infrequently they differ in some minor pro
vision, subjecting the canner to a u ele s and unnecessary expense in 
his desire to comply therewith. Uniformity of state laws with the na
tional law is most desired and eamestly recommended. It is therefore 

uResol~;ed, '£hat the National Canners' Association in convention re
affirm every action in the past wherein it has protested against the use 
of chemical preservatives in the manufacture of canned food as entirely 
useless and unnecessary, sterilization by heat being the only preservative 

. known or of any use to the canner. 

NOT INTERESTED IN CHEMICALS. 

{(Resolved, That the membership Is not interested in the merits of 
chem ical pr{'servatives of any kind, nor, indeed, has it any knowledge 
either as to their beneficial or harmful effects. Our interest is con
fined exclusively and entil·ely in acquainting the public that such pre
servatives have not been nor are they now used by the canner in the 
preparation of his food output. 

((Reso lved, That the thanks of this association are due and are thus 
conveyed to Dr. Harvey W. Wiley for the many favors given this asso
ciation, and for his hearty cooperation with us in upholding the letter 
and the spirit of the law. His services have been invaluable to the 
consuming public and he is justly entitled to the gratitude he is re
ceiving from the American people. 

((Resolved, That the legislative committee of this association shall be 
instructed to adopt ways and means whereby the various state pure-food 
laws may be amended to conform more closely to the act of Congress 
known as the ' Food and drugs act.' " 

NAVY SNCB FOR DOCTOR WILEY-DEPARTMENT ORDEJlS CATSUP PRESERVED 
WITH SODA BENZOATE. 

NEW YORK, Febt'tlary 6, 1909. 
That the Navy Department and Doctor Wiley are at odds · on the 

poisonous character of benzoate of soda is shown in the latest pro
posal from the Navy Department. On October 3, 1908, the Navy De
partment called for proposals for 600 gallons of tomato catsup. The 
specifications describing the catsup say that it is to be made of whole 
ripe tomatoes and must be guaranteed to keep at least three months. 

It is right here the proposal and Doctor Wiley come into conflict. 
Doctor Wiley, after extensive study last June, came to the conclusion 
that benzoate of soda as a preservative was deleterious. President 
Roosevelt's board took up the matter and disagreed with the doctor. 
Now, to clinch the matter, the navy proposal specifies outright that 
the benzoate of soda is to be the oniy preservative used. 

Doctor Wellman who it is presumed has something to do with the 
specifications for the catsup, has not been heard from so far, but it is 
expected that the controversy may lead to an investigation of the Navy 
Department's method. · 

NAVY DEPARTME~T, 
BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOU~TS, 

Washington, D. 0., February 9, 1909. 
Sm: Referring to your visit to the bureau .to-day, the attached 

article in the Washington Post, headed "Navy snub for Doctor Wiley," 
in repre enting that the Navy Department has disagreed with Doctor 
Wiley as to the u e of benzoate of soda is incorrect and without founda
tion. On the other hand, this bureau has been only too pleased to 
follow the wishes of the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry in regard 
to any provision in the specifications for any article which it pur
chases for the naval service. The facts are that when the question of 
preparing the specifications for catsup was under consideration the 
bureau consulted with Doctor Wiley's office as to the use of benzoate 
of soda ; and inasmuch as it had not been then determined as to 
whether this article should be prohibited commercially under the 
pure food and drugs act, it was decided to incorporate into the specifi
cations a provision requiring each bidder to state the percentage of 
benzoate of soda which was used by him. In accord with this arrange
ment those firms who offered their products in which this article was 
used stipulated the percentage, and other manufacturers who did not 
use it omitted filling in the amount used. 

The bureau did not require the use of any preservative. Some firms 
submitted bids on catsup put up with not more than one-tenth of 1 
per cent of benzoate of soda, and others used no preservative at all. 
This arrangement was made, as stated above, solely because it was not 
specifically ..prohibited in commercial use, and the bureau was awaitin~ 
the decision of the Bureau of Chemistry as to whether o1· not it shoula 
be used. 

Since the passage of the pure food and drugs act the bu-reau has been 
working in entire harmony with Doctor Wiley's office in r egard to any 
changes or amendments in specifications, and all of its contracts for 
provisions contain the followmg clause : 

" It shall be expressly understood that all of the provisions to be 
furnished under this contract are guaranteed by the contractor to con
form to the provisions of the national food and drugs act, approved 
June 30 1906 as well as conforming to any state law in which de
liveries are made, in so far as they apply ; compliance ther_ewith will 
be proved by tests made at the navy-yard, or under the dtrection of 
the Secretary of Agriculture, and shall conform to the standards pre
scribed in Circular No. 19, office of the Secretary of Agriculture, dated 
June 26, 1906, or to such othe standards as may be subsequently 
adopted by that department." 

The bureau constders itself very fortunate in obtaining the expert 
assistance of the inspectors of the Bureau of Animal Industry, Bureau 
of Chemistry, and other bureaus of the Department of Agriculture. 
Its inspectors now inspect all meats and meat-food products, groceries, 
butter etc., which are purchased for the enlisted men of the naval 
service and which forms part of the ration allowed each man by law. 
This assistance has been rendered with hearty cooperation, and has 
resulted in improving very materially the quality o:f the food furnished 
the enlisted men. No changes in specifications for any article are 
adopted until after the approval of the proper bureau of the Department 
of 4griculture, and this bureau is in constant consultation with that 
department in regard to questions which arise in conducting official 
business. 

.The bureau is pleased to take this opportunity to express its highest 
appreciation of the valuable assistance which it has received from the 
officials of the Department of Agriculture, particularly those of Doctor 
Wiley's office, and it is always only too glad to follow ·their wishes in 
any question which may arise. 

Respectfully, E. B. RooEBS, 

The Hon. A. F. LEVER, 
Paymastet·-General, U. S. Navy. 

House of Rept·esentatives, Wasliington, D. 0. 

1\!r. HAUGEN. 1\!r. Chairman, I would like to ask the gen
tleman a question. 

The CHAI~MAN. The time . of the gentleman from South 
Carolina has expired. 

Mr. OLLIE l\1. JAMES. I ask unanimous consent that the 
time of the gentleman from South Ca):olina may be extended 
for fi\e minutes. 

1\!r. SCOTT. I shall have to object to that. 
Mr. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimou.s consent to 

extend my remarks in the .RECORD. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from South Carolina asks 

unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. . 
1\!r. SCOTT . . I now yield two minutes to the gentleman from 

California [1\!r. SMITH]. 
1\!r. SMITH of California. 1\!r. Chairman, the question be

fore the House is a very important one and yet not a very 
difficult one to understand. The thing that we are all trying 
to do is to di cover the truth. The pure-food Jaw passed a few 
years ago made it unlawful to place upon the market foods 
that had been adulterated or treated in a manner which ren
d~red them injurious to health. 

I shall speak particularly with reference to the treatment of 
dried fruit, as that is the one that interests my constituents, and 
it is a question with which I am most familinr. It is the 
practice in California, where fruits are dried in the sun, to give 
them a smudge of sulphur. Doctor Wiley, the eminent chemist 
which we admit him to be, does not say that all applications of 
sulphur :tumes are injur·ious, but he admits that they may be 
used up to a certain point. We differ from him as to the 
amount of sulphur that may be safely used. It is the judgment 
of the fruit growers of California that if we were limited to the 
very small amount that he sugge ts, it would practically dri\e 
us out of the dried-fruit business, unless we could discover a 
new treatment. 

The question was considered of sufficient importance for the 
President to refer the matter to fiye of the most eminent chem
Ists in the land. The gentleman from South Carolina [1\Ir. 
LEVER], urging his point, does not object to a rehearing of the 
matter; he does not urge that the opinion of Doctor Wiley shall 
be conclusive. But he &'lys, "go to the courts." 

1\Ir. LEVER. Where the law says you must go. 
1\fr. Sl\IITH of California. We say, "go to the most eminent 

aggregation of men on this s11bject that you can possibly have 
in the. Nation." 

Suppose we take up the course suggested by the gentleman 
from South Carolina [Mr. LEVER] and take the matter into 
court. What results? We stand before a lawyer and ask. him 
to determine a purely scientific and hygienic question. Of 
course no upright judge would undertake to solve the question 
by the knowledge he had obtained from the law books. He 
would be obliged to take testimony, and expert testimony, of 
course, and hence we should, by a circuitous route, get back 
to the point where we now stand, except that it is doubtful if 
any court in the land could command the testimony of such 
eminent and disinterested .witnesses as the President has called 
in in the present instance. The question involving the sul
phuring of fruit would probably be tried in the West, where sul
phur is used, where the defendants reside. If the use of the 
benzoate of soda is to be tested, that would go to the courts 
in the jurisdiction where that preservative is chiefly used, and 
so on through the list of disputed points. Is it probable that 
any of these courts. will sit in entirely disinterested surround
ings? .And could and would a judge in California call in the 
best men from the East, South, or Middle West? 

Let it not be forgotteu that the fruit and vegetable growers 
will suffer seriously by having this case dragging through the 
courts, with the attendant notoriety, not to mention the injury 
done by the preliminary order resting on Doctor Wiley's finding. 

Why should these roundabout and injurious methods be 
chosen when there is now in session a " court" of ideal compo
sition quietly seeking for the truth? This body has been at 
work for a year past, and to cut it down now would be to cast 
aside all it has accomplished. From every point of view I 
hope the amendment will not be agreed to. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The committee informally rose; and Mr. PERKINS having 
taken the chair as ,Speaker pro tempore, a message from the 
Senate, by Mr. Crockett, one of its clerks, announced that the 
Senate had agreed to the report of the committee of conference 
on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 23464) making appropriations 
for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Gov
ernment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1910, and for other 
purposes. 

AGRICULTURAL APJ?ROPRI.A.TION BILL. 

The committee resumed: its session. 
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I now yield three· minutes to the 

gentleman from Iowa [1\fr. DAWSON]. 
Mr. DAWSON. Mr. Chairman, the amendment submitted by 

the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. LEVER] is a most 
remarkable proposition. Its purpose and effect is to make the 
chief of a division in the Department of Agriculture paramount 
to the head of the department himself. 

It seems to me there can be no escape from the proposition 
that the responsibility for the administration of the pure-food 
law must rest with the Secretary of Agriculture as the head of 
that department. The Secretary of Agriculture ought not to be 
simply a scientist or a chemist-he should be an eminently 
practical man, such as the present Secretary, Hon. James "Wil
son, who has filled that position for the past twel'\'e yea.rs with 
such great distinction to himself and such vast and far-reaching 
benefits to his country, and whose -service in that department I 
trust may continue for many years to come. 

Now, w_e aTe confronted with the que~tion-with responsibility 
for the enforcement of the pure-food law placed upon the Sect>e
tary, are we to deny him the right to call in such expert assistants 
as he may require for the proper determination of scientific ques
tions arising under that law? Secretary Wilson gives it as his 
personal opinion that it is necessary for him to have the as
sistance of eminent and distinguished experts. It seems to me, 
Mr. Chairman, there can be no reasonable doubt that this House 
ought not to set up a chief of division-even. so eminent and 
able a man as Doctor Wiley-not only above the Secretary of 
Agricultwe, but above the President of the United States. 
S:urely it is not wise to make the chief of a division the final 
arbiter in such important matters, especially when final re
sponsibility rests with the Secretary. 

·Mr. LANDIS. Is it not true that tlie Bureau of Chemistry 
is now composed of expert chemists? 

Mr. DAWSON. To be sure; but the expert scientific gentle
men everywhere are always in controversy as to what the real 
truth is. 

1\fr. LANDIS. How much nearer the truth are you if you 
refer it to this board of chemists composed of the heads of 
colleges? 

Mr. DAWSON. The Secretary of Agriculture, upon whom 
rests the responsibility in the last analysis for the enforcement 
of the pure-food law, ought to have the power to call in such 
experts as he may wish in regard to determining technical and 
scientific questions and to assist him in reaching an intelligent 
judgment in these matters. That is the nub of the whole ques
tion. 

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I now yield two minutes to the 
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. FosTER]. 

Mr. FOSTER of illinois. Mr. Chairman, I believe J am as firm 
a friend to the pure food and drug legislation as any man in 
this House. I think that when we have heard to-day the state
ment in reference to pure food, and that this means that we arc 
not to continue ).nvestigations in reference to poison put in 
food, I think it is a mistake. The idea is this: If conditions 
continue to go on as they are now, Doctor Wiley, for whom I 
have as high a regard as any man in the House, will be su
preme in his decisions. His decision will be final; and when he 
~akes a decision there will be no appeal. except if -in his judg
ment we violate the law we will be permitted to go into the 
court, permit ourselves to be arrested, and demonstrate whether 
Doctor Wiley is right or wrong. 

Now, if this referee board is appointed, it simply means this: 
That you have that much more evidence, if they agree with 
Doctor Wiley, that he is right. It is sometimes the case that 
men are mistaken in these things ; sometimes as good men as 
Doctor Wiley are mistaken in their opinions in reference to what 
is deleterious to health, and, in my judgment, I believe this 
board ought to be kept in force so the Secretary of Agriculture 
may have these questions referred for final decision, that are 
matters of dispute in the medical profession and among 
scientists. 

:Mr. STANLEY. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. FOSTER of Illinois. Yes. 

Mr. STANLEY. In the event that the Supreme Court of 1;he 
United States should render a decision which was manifestly 
erroneous and oppressive to the great majority of people and to 
the President of the United States, and j:he President should 
appoint a commission to review that decision of the Supreme 
Court, would the gentleman approve that act or regard it as 
legal? 

:Mr. FOSTER of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, I do not believe that 
is an analogous case to the one we are discussing. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. FOSTER of illinois. I want to say just one word in ad

dition, if the committee will bear with me, that so far as ben
zoate of soda is concerned, if used in small quantities it may 
likely not be deleterious to health, yet I think the greatest cau
tion should be exercised in the use of any preservative. Noth
ing, in my judgment, should be done to impair the effects of the 
pure food and drug law. I believe a referee board, where those 
who are dissatisfied may go for appeal, will have a tendency to 
strengthen the act. 

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to the gen
tleman from New York [Mr. DRiscoLL]. 

Mr. DRISCOLL. Mr. Chairman, we are all working to the . 
same end, that the pure-food law may be enforced and that 
only healthful and wholesome food may be allowed to go into 
trade. Chemistry is an occult science about which the ordinary 
man knows but little, and it is quite true that great chemists 
may_ differ as to their analyses of various things. This is an 
important question not only to the consumer but also to the 
producer, and the best ability obtainable in the decision about 
which there is grave dispute should be secured. And no man 
should arrogate to himself all the ability or knowledge of this 
important matter. 'l'he good judge of an inferior court is 
always glad to be reviewed by a court of appeals. He has no 
pride, and he is willing to have his judgments reviewed and 
to follow the decision of the higher court in his next decision. 
This board of referees is a court of appeals in this rna tter of 
the analysis of foods. I do not know any of them except the 
chairman, Dr. Ira Remsen. Thirty-odd years ago, when I was 
in Williams College, Doctor Remsen was the professor of chem
istry and physics in that institution. He was a young man_ then 
and he was an able chemist and a great physicist. He was 
accurate in all his analyses. He was an honest man and he 
was fearless. He has been growing ever since and he is now 
the president of Johns Hopkins University. He ·is the fore
most chemist in the United States to-day. Notwithstanding 
my respect for Doctor Wiley, for his ability, his character, his 
honesty, I do not think he ought to refuse to be ·reviewed or to 
have any of his examinations on important matters reviewed 
by so great a man as Doctor Remsen, and r do not think that 
we ought to deprive ourselves or the people of the country of 
the protection assured to them by the scientific knowledge of 
that great chemist and honest man who is now the president 
of Johns Hoph.'ins University. This proposed amendment should 
fail. -

1\fr. SCOTT: 1\fr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gentle
man from Mlchigan [Mr._ TOWNSEND]. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. 1\fr. ChaiTman, personally I object to the 
statement that has been made or intimated to the effect that all 
of those who would oppose this amendment aTe not friendly to 
the enforcement of the pure-food law. I also dissent from the 
statement that the manufacturers of this country are opposed 
to that law. I myself was a member of the committee which 
framed the pure-food act and which sat and took the testimony 
of gen.tlemen who were interested, and I saw only one dis
position, and that was to have a law that wo'QJ.d protect the 
public against impure food and drugs and at the same time 
afford protection to the manufacturing interests of this country 
which would try to obey that ·law. What do gentlemen propose? 
It is to prevent as far as may be the possibility of obtaining 
the highest, fullest, and best information on foods and food 
preservatives-to prevent fullest information on doubtful and 
yet most important questions and leave the decision to one 
man. And the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. LEVER] 
has served notice that he has others if this shall faiL Nobody 
on this floor has attacked for one moment the finding of the 
referee board about benzoate of soda. 

There is not a man who has questioned the honesty, charac
ter, or ability of the gentlemen who constitute that board. I 
submit that it is not a question of pure food, it is not a question 
of using deleterious preserTatives, but it is a question, in spite 
of all that gentlemen may say to the contrary, as to whether 
one man, shall decide this question, because the amendment 
proposes--

1\fr. LEVER. I\Ir. ChaiTman--
Mr. TOWNSEND. Oh, I do not want to be discourteous, but 

I would like to finish this statement. 
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Mr. LEVER. Will the gentleman yield the.n? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Certainly, if I have time. Under the law 

as it exists now, when the Chief Chemist decides that a sub
stance used as a preserYative is not fit or that any form of food 
is not proper to use, and a dealer or manufacturer violates 

· such opinion of the Chief Chemist, suit may be brought. The 
defendant is brought into court and is tried by the standard 
which the Chief Chemist has laid down. The defendant has the 
burden of proving the harmlessness of the thing used and must 
bring in the men of superior expert ability to make his defense. 
·why not let a board of such experts pass on these questions of 
general imvortance before the man js branded as a criminal and 
his busine s injured, if not ruined? I submit, gentlemen, that 
what the Secretary of Agriculture did in suggesting this board 
of referees was just what Doctor Wiley, in the printed testi
mony before our committee, said should be done. 

1\Ir. OLLIE .M. JAMES. But Congress refused to do it? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. No; the House passed a bill including a 

provision for a board of referees, and it went out in the Sen
ate; but when the question was brought up to Doctor Wiley 
before our committee he was asked what objection there was to 
a board of this kind, and he said there was no objection to 
experts that he could see, but it was not necessary to put it in 
the law, for the Secretary of Agriculture would take advantage 
of all these opportunities in finding out what were deleterious 
and what were harmless. 

Mr. LEVER. Will the gentleman yield now? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, I will; but the gentleman must re

member I have only five minutes. 
Mr. LEVER. I understand; but I would like very much to 

ask the gentleman from Michigan what reason there is for the 
use of these preservatives at all. · 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I do not know, and for that reason I want 
a board which does know to tell me about it. [Applause.] 

l\fr. LEVER. And for that reason I want to protect the pub
lic against the use of them. [Applause.] 

1\fr. TOWNSEND. Yes; the gentleman wants one man to sit 
in judgment, who may have already prejudged the question. 
Now, I have a great deal of confidence in Doctor Wiley, but if he 
is the eminent scientist which gentlemen claim for him he will 
not object to sitting in council with the eminent gentlemen who 
constituted that board. What we are after is to get at the truth 
of this matter, and we can get at it no more directly than 
through the· provisions adopted by the Secretary of Agriculture. 
[Applause.] . 

Mr. SCOTT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I would like to inquire how 
much time I have remaining. 

The CHAIRMAN. Five minutes. 
Ur. SCOTT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I am anxious that the Mem

bers of this House should understand exactly what the issue 
is which is brought up by the pending amendment, because I 
am sure that if the House does understand it the amendment 
will be voted down. 

An impression seems to prevail in the minds of some gentle
men that if this amendment is defeated in some way there will 
be an attack made upon the pure-food law. I wish to give as
surance that there is no thought of that kind in the mind of 
anyone who opposes this amendment. I wish to suggest that 
the most beneficent law can be broken down by a harsh, un
compromising, unreasonable, and unreasoning construction and 
enforcement of it. 

I ·wish also emphatically to deny that any of us who oppose 
this amendment do so through antagonism to Doctor Wiley, 
the eminent Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry. My own rela
tions with him have long been intimate and cordial, and I have 
bad the highest regard for his professional attainments. 

But I take the position that it is the Secretary of Agriculture, 
and not a subordinate official of his department, upon whom 
has been imposed by Congress the duty of enforcing the pure
food law. I know the law prescribes that to the Bureau of 
Chemistry shall be referred the question of determining the 
character of the ingredients of foods and drugs; but that law 
also provides that in case any citizen feels himself aggrieved 
by the determination of the Bureau of Chemistry he shall have 
a chance "to be heard." Heard by whom? Not by the Chief 
of the Bureau of Chemistry, but by the Secretary of Agriculture. 
And why heard if not that in the Secretary of Agriculture there 
rests discretion to overturn the decision of the Bureau of Chem
istry, if in his judgment the facts so warrant? Why should you 
give to the man an opportunity to be heard if you deny to his 
judge the privilege of rendering a verdict in his favor? There 
can be no question of the intent of Congress when. it made the 
Secretary a court of appeal to whom a man who believed him
self to be aggrieved by a decision of the Bureau of Chemistry 

could come; and there is no doubt that Congress intended to 
give the Secretary discretion to get information in whatever 
way he thought best in order to enable him rightly and fairly 
to determine the matter. · 

And if the Secretary believes that in order to get the right 
information it is necessary for him to call in the aid of this dis
tinguished board of chemists, undoubtedly he is within his rights 
in so doing. Moreover, Congress has distinctly declared him to 
be within his rights, in my judgment, because in the appropria
tion act--

Mr. 1\IA.NN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield-
Mr. SCOTT. I can not yield now, I desire to finish this state

ment-because in the appropriation act for the Department of 
Agriculture, immediately succeeding the passage of the pure
food law, authority was given the Secretary of Agriculture-not 
the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry-to enforce this law, and 
to enable him to do so authority was given him ·~ to employ 
such assistants, clerks, and other persons" as he-the Secre
tary of Agriculture, not the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry
might consider to be necessary. Under such language it seems 
to me that Congress plainly foresaw the necessity of the Secre
tary to· employ experts other than those in his own bureau in 
order to reach a wise decision, and intended to give him the 
authority to do it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
All time has expired. The question is on the adoption of the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from South Carolina [l\Ir. 
LEVER], and on this question tellers have been ordered. The 
gentleman from Kansas [Mr. ScoTT] and the gentleman from 
South Carolina [Mr. LEVER] will take their places as tellers. . 

The committee divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 70, noes 
111. -

So the amendment was rejected. 
1\Ir. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I offer "the following amend-

ment. · 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from South Carolina offers 

an amendment which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as· follows : 
On page 27, at the end of line 21, insert: 
((Provided, That no part of the moneys appropriated herein shall .be 

used for payment of compensation or expenses of any member of any 
board of referees or other body constituted without specific authority 
of law for the purpose of revising, modifying, or overruling the action 
of any official of the Department of Agriculture had under the said act 
of June 30, 1906." 

1\Ir. SCOTT. Mr. Chairm·an, I make a point of order on. that. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kansas [Mr. ScoTT} 

makes a point of order. 
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I will withd.Taw my point of 

order ·and ask for a vote. 
1\Ir. LEVER. Mr. Chau·man, I should like to be heard on the 

amendment. 
Mr. SCOTT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I should like to inquire of the 

Chair whether or not debate was closed by vote of the House 
on this section? 

Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Chairman--
Mr. LEVER. 1\fr. Chairman, I did not understand that de

bate was closed on this paragraph. I do not think, and I do 
not understand, that debate was closed on this paragraph. 

The CHAIRMAN. The matter is being investigated and re
port will be made in a moment. 

Mr. SCOTT. 1\Ir. Chairman, the RECORD shows as follows: 
Mr. ScoTT. Mr. Chairman, I move that the debate on the pending par

agraph close at 5 o'clock. 
The CHAIRMAN. On what page is that? 
Mr. SCOTT. That is on page 1916 of the RECORD. This morn

ing unanimous consent was given to continue t~e debate for fifty 
minutes, but I do not think that_ it recalls the action of the 
Honse taken on last Thursday. 

Mr. LEVER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I call the attention of the Chair 
to the fact that even though the RECORD shows as the gentleman 
from Kansas has stated, that would not prevent the offering of 
amendments and debate upon amendments. 

The CHAIRMAN. ·The Chair will inform the gentleman from 
South Carolina [1\Ir. LEVER] that amendments are in order, but 
if the time was all consumed on Thursday last by limitation, no 
debate is in order. 

Mr. LEVER. I call the attention of the Chair to the fact 
that the unanimous consent or agreement entered into this morn
ing referred to the amendment that was pending and not to 
future amendments. 

'l'he CHAIRMAN. The Chair so understands . it. The ques
tion depends wholly upon the action that was taken when the 
bill was under consideration on last Thursday. It is the recol
lection of the Chair that the time for debate on this paragraph 
was limited and was consumed last Thursday. Therefore the 
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question is upon agreeing to the amendment offered by the gen
tleman from South Carolina [1\Ir. LEVER]. 

l\fr. WILLIAMS. l\Ir. Chairman, that being the case, in or
der that the committee may know what it is voting upon, I ask 
that the amendment be reported once more. · 

The amendment was again read. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment. 
The question was taken, and the Chair announced that the 

noes seemed to have it. · 
Mr. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I ask for a division. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 53, noes 79. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
1\fr. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer the following 

amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from South Carolina offers 

an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
At the end of line 21, page 37, after the word "dollars," insert: 
" Of which sum not to exceed $60,000 may be used for the payment 

of all expenses of the referee board of consulting chemists." 

Mr. SCOTT. I have no objection to that amendment. 
Mr. 1\IANN. I reserve the point of order on this amendment, 

or I make the point of order. It is clearly subject to the point 
of order. I do not see how it could be otherwise. It is a spe
cific authorization of $60,000 for purposes not now allowed by 
law. It is ·not a limitation, it is an authorization. 

1\Ir. LEVER. I understood the Chair to rule that the point of 
order would not lay against the original language, because there 
was no law for this very thing. 

l\Ir. :MANN. It is not the original language at all. Here is a 
specific authorization for a board of referees not now created by 
law. Whether you can pay a board of referees out of the ap
propriation is one thing. This is a specific authorization for a 
particular class of employees. It is practically obligatory. 

Mr. LEVER. Will the Chair permit me just a word on the 
point of order? I agree fully with the gentleman from Illinois 
that this referee board was not authorized by law and is not 
authorized by law. This amendment is offered largely for the 
purpose of permitting gentlemen on that side, and a few on 
this side, to chew their own cud for a little while. [Laughter.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

• For the investigation of soils, and for indicating upon maps and plats, 
by coloring or otherwise, the results of such investigations, $137,360. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an 
amendment to the paragraph. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 29, line 5, change "one" to "two," so as to read "$237,360." 

Mr. UJ\"'DERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, this amendment in-
creases the appropriation for soil-survey work $100,000. The rea
son I offer this amendment is that I believe the most important 
work that is being done by the Department of Agriculture is the 
base work, on which all of its investigations must depend, and 
that is upon the soil. Unless the farmer, or whoever is inter
ested in agricultural developments, knows what is in the soil, 
all of your scientific investigations go for naught, because they 
are absolutely based upon the soil as the foundation stone of 
the entire investigation. The soil surV'ey to agriculture is like 
a chart of the seas to navigation. In order that you may sail 
to the port in safety that you desire to reach you must have a 
chart of the seas. In order that you may accomplish what you 
want through scientific agriculture, you must have a knowledge 
of th€' soils to begin with before you can· expect to accomplish 
anything. 

Now, this Government is spending vast sums of money build
ing a navy, maintaining an army, building public buildings 
throughout the country. I believe the appropriations for the 
last session of Congress amounted to something like$ 00,000,000; 
and yet for this basic proposition of soil survey, the base of all 
agriculture, the committee brings in the pitiful appropriation of 
$137,000. 

Now, I know the answer to that is, they say the Secretary of 
Agriculture does not want any more money and that somebody 
else does not want any more money. I believe that the Agri
cultural Department is an excellent adjunct to agriculture. I 
believe in many ways it is doing great work. But the Depart
ment of Agriculture is going to science too much and to the farm 
too little. What good is all this investigation of scientific prob
lems in agriculture if you do not bring it home to the farmer? 
To accomplish anything by it toward developing your agricul
tural resources, the first proposition to bring to the farmer is a 
knowledge of the soil he is cultivating, and then send a utiliza-
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tion man to him to explain how scientific agriculture can be 
taken advantage of by the man who tills the soil. 

The development of agriculture in this country for the last 
few yeai·s has grown to an untold amount. The reports show 
that tile products of agriculture in the last year amounted to 
$8,000,000,000, and that that amount has been trebled in the last 
twelve years; in other words, that our wealth attained through 
agriculture twelve years ago was only a third of what it is to
day. It is true the country has grown some, and population 
has grown some, but that does not account for the develop
ment of agriculture. It means that scientific methods, better 
farming, better utilization of the information that we have, has 
created all this great development in the field of agriculture; 
and if you will give them an opportunity to carry this scientific 
knowledge to the farm and farmer, in the next twelve years we 
will double the products of agriculture again. But this is the 
base, this is the foundation rock on which you have got to build, 
and I say that there is a great demand all over this country 
from the people, from societies, organizations, farmers' unions, 
from everybody, demanding that this part of the work be done, 
that this foundation work be curried out; and yet the com
mittee has brought in this insignificant appropriation and asked 
this House to vote upon it. 

The Bureau of Soils is intrusted . with the study of the soil 
resources of the United States. The first step in such a study 
is to ascertain accurately, by actual field investigations, the ex
tent location, and character of each and every distinct soil type 
in the country and to determine the actual condition and effi
ciency of each of the different soils as a factor in the annual 
production of new agricultural wealth. This work is accom
plished through the soil survey. 

A soil survey determines the exact character of each soil, the 
kind of crops which it is best suited to produce, and the methods 
of tillage and fertilization which will lead to the most efficient 
cultivation of each soil. The survey ascertains by personal ob
servation in the field the present use and capabilities of the 
different soils and also investigates the results which are being 
obtained by the most successful practical farmers owning and 
operating the ln.nds in each district studied. The soil survey 
summarizes all present knowledge of soils, whether obtained by 
field investigations or by tL:e chemical, physical, and soil fertil
ity investigations at the bureau's laboratories. It also sum
marizes the experimental and research work of the various 
state institutions which are investigating the agricultural re
sources of the different States and Territories. The soil survey 
presents an unprejudiced statement of fact concerning each 
soil and its most profitable uses in each area investig.ated, an? 
in the vast majority of cases also forecasts and advises addi
tional and more profitable cultivation for each soil. 

It presents to the farmer a summarized statement of the 
best agricultural practice in connection with the soils which he 
owns and works, and it also summarizes the methods of soil 
manao-ernent and soil treatment which are used by successful 
farmers elsewhere on the same class of soil. 

It furnishes to the state institutions engaged in local investi
gation an opportunity for the application of their expe~iments 
and research in connection with individual classes of soils and 
enables them to advise directly with the farmei;s in regard to 
the most successful treatment to -increase the crop-producing 
power of their soils. 

'l'he soil surveys also call attention to undeveloped and un
used soils and their capabilities, and direct the line of occupa
tion of which these soils are capable, calling attention to new 
crops which may be introduced and to new methods of cultiva
tion which may be employed. 

The importance of the soil survey as a fundamental factor in 
national development may be judged from the fact that the 
annual production from the soils of the United States has now 
reached the enormous figure of $8,000,000,000, having heen 
trebled in the last twelve years. It is the conservative esti
mate of the experts in the Bureau of Soils thnt this stupendous 
amount may easily be doubled within the next fifteen or twenty 
years through a complete study of the capabilities of soils now 
cultivated and through the discovery of the proper uses for soils 
not now occupied as farm lands. 

Such an undertaking is of the greatest national importance, 
not onlY to secure a firm foundation for the agricultural activi
ties of ·the nation, but also in order that the necessities of the 
rapidly growing population of the whole counb·y may be met 
through the increased efficiency of the farmers and the farms 
of the United States. In the conduct of these soil surveys in the various parts of 
the United States there has at all times been hearty coopera
tion between the Bureau of Soils and the various state organiza
tions interested in soil study. 
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In the · State of Maine an extension of soil-survey work bas 
been requested by the State College of Agriculture as a basis 
for recommendations by the state college in connection with the 
improvement of the general agriculture of the State. 

The state college and experiment station in New Hampshire 
have requested additional soil surveys to assist them in the de
velopment of the horticultural interests of the State. In the 
State of New York a definite agreement has been entered into 
between the New York State College of Agriculture and the 
Bureau of Soils, providing that the state college shall furnish 
both men and funds for th-e extension of the soil-survey work 
within the State to serve as a basis for horticultural and agri
cultural surveys and the ag1.·icultural extension work of the 
New York state college. 

In the State of Pennsylvania the dean of the college of agri
cultme and the director of the experiment station have re
quested the broad extension of soil-survey work to serve as 
a basis for both horticultural and agricultural work on the part 
of the college and station. 

In the State of Maryland cooperation exists between the 
Maryland geological survey and the Bureau of Soils .. In the 
State of West Virginia the field expenses of the soil-sur,rey 
work are paid by the West Virginia geological survey in order 
that a larger amount of soil-survey work may be done each 
year. 

The director of the Virginia agricultural experiment station 
has highly commended the work of the Bureau of Soils already 
done within that State, and has requested that additional 
soil-survey work throughout the State be completed as rapidly 
as possible. 

In the State of North Carolina the North Carolina depart
ment of · agriculture is cooperating actively with the Bureau of 
Soils, furnishing both men and money, in order to secure ad
ditional soil-survey work within the State. The North Caro
lina state department of agriculture is also following up the 
soil-survey work with direct demonstrations of the utility of 
each soil for the production of staple and special crops, and is 
using the soil surveys as a basis for its experimental work 
and for the work in connection with farmers' institutes. 

The director of the South Carolina experiment station has 
requested additional soil-survey work in the State as a basis 
for agricultural extension work on the part of the experiment 
station in all parts of the State. 

The state officials of Georgia have repeatedly in the past re
quested that soil ·surveys should be made in every county in 
which the 11 congressional-district agricultural high schools are 
located and in contiguous counties as rapidly as possible. 

The State of Alabama bas appropriated for use by the state 
department of agriculture the sum of $10,000 annually to be 
expended in cooperation with the Bureau of Soils in making soil 
surveys in that State, and the commissioner of agriculture for 
Alabama says : 

"The soil-survey work in the State of Alabama is of the utmost im
portance to every agricultural interest. The experiments conducted 
upon the experimental farms in the different congressional districts of 
the State show that it is easily possible by procurin~ the right character 
of cotton for each of the different soil types of the ;state to increase the 
profit of cotton production from ten to twenty dollars per acre over 
that which is attained at the present time. A thorough knowledge of 
the soils of the State is essential in order to bring about this great 
increase in the value of the cotton crop of the State. 

In Louisiana the officers of the state college and experiment 
station desire the ravid extension of the soil-survey work in 
connection with the experimental and demonstration work being 
carried on by these -organizations. 

The authorities ·of the state college of agriculture of the 
State of Missouri have recently requested that the Bureau of 
Soils should enter into cooperation with them in making at the' 
earliest possible date a complete soil survey of that State to 
serve as a basis for further investigations on the part of the 
college of agriculture. They desire to expend from seven to 
ten thousand dollars annually of state funds to make this co
operation effective. 

The chemist of the state college of agriculture desires the 
Bureau of Soils also to undertake cooperative work in making 
soil surveys in the State of Arkansas and has inquired as to 
the best methods for arranging such cooperation at an early 
date. 

A similar request comes from the authorities of the state 
college of agriculture of the State of Washington. 

A cooperative agreement between the North pakota agricul
tural and economic survey and the Bureau of Soils has been in 
effect for nearly five years, and the State of North Dakota is 
furnishing both men and funds in order to secure the extension 
of the work in the State of North Dakota. 

Wherever these cooperative agreements have been entered 
into between the Bureau of Soils and the various state organi-

zations a great impetus bas been given to the agricultural prog
ress of the States involved and the state authorities have in 
all cases requested the Bureau of Soils to allot larger funds for 
the work within their States as soon as the eff-ects of the soil
survey work and its influence on agricultural uplift have be
come known. 

The soil survey constitutes the :first and most fundamental 
step in the development and maintenance of the agricultural re
sources of the United States. The work bas only been in 
progress for a period of eight or nine years, and thus far only 
a beginning has been made in ascertaining the total soil re
sources of the United States. The work has been so dis
tributed as to give the largest amount of information possible 
in regard to the different agricultural and· soil regions of the 
country and bas proved of inestimable value in the uplift of 
agricultural conditions throughout the entire country. 

There are now on file at the Bureau of Soils the requests for 
over 500 different soil sur'\Teys, covering an area of more than 
500,000 square miles. These requests come from every State 
in the Union and are supported by the petitions of agricultural 
societies, local and state granges, horticultural societies, and· 
farmers' organizations of every description. Iri. many instances 
they are also supported by boards of trade, chambers of com
merce, and industrial associations of various localities. The 
funds which have been provided for the prosecution of this 
soil-survey work during the current fiscal year have not been 
sufficient to enable the bureau to meet even the new requests 
which have been placed on file during the year, and at the 
present rate of appropriation for the conduct of this work the 
requests on file at the present time_ could not be met during the 
n-ext ten years. It is therefore absolutely essential, in order 
that the wishes of the people of the United States, as expressed 
to the Department of AgJ.·iculture, may be met, that this ap
propriation should be increased materially. 

APPENDIX. 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE, COLLEGE OF AoniCULTURE, 

. Orono, Me., September !S, 1908. 
Dr. J. A. BONSTEEL, 

Bureau. of Soils, Washin-gton, D. 0. 
MY DEAR DR. BONSTEEL: I know that the soil-survey work which Mr. 

Westover has carried on in Aroostook County this summer is most 
valuable; but, as I have explained in other letters, the conditions are 
entirely different than in the southern part of the State. The soils of 
Aroostook County are not varying in character, while in the southern 
part we have all types, and there is a desire on the part of these peo
ple there to use these lands to the best advantage. 

I would like to make application through you for a soil survey in 
southern Maine for next summer, and I trust the Bureau of Soils will_ 
see to it that this is allowed. 

Assuring you that the university will do -all that it can ~o help in 
this work, or any other work you desire to carry out, I remarn, 

Very truly, yours, W. D. Hunn, 
Dean and Professor of Agt·onomy. 

CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 
Clemson College, S. C., March 20, 1908. 

Prof. MILTON WHITNEY, 
Chief !Bureat~ of Soils, Washington, D. 0. 

MY DEAR PROFESSOR WHITNEY: I have hoped to make a visit to 
Washington this winter to talk with you regarding your bureau co
operating with this experiment station in some cotton work that I 
would like to undertake in this State. There is no doubt but that the 
different soil types of the State greatly influence the lint of cotton 
grown, and I would like for your bureau to cooperate with me in de
termining the exact in:fiuence of the different soil types found in the 
State upon the staple and yield of cotton. Some of the varieties of cot
ton that have led at Clemson College in yield are poor yielders on other 
types of soil found in the State, whereas some of the poorest yielders 
here at the college give the very best results when grown on other 
soil types. Just why this is and how much the soil's physical make-uv 
has to do with it is a problem worth solving. In other words, if we 
can determine and know the different soil types found in the State and 
then determine the best variety for these different soil types we would 
have sobed a problem of great importance to the farmers. 

Very truly, yours, 
J. N. HARPER, Dif'ector. 

LINCOLN, NEBR., September 26, 1906. 
A day or so ago Mr. J. L. Burgess, of your bureau, brought a soil 

map of the Nebraska Experiment Station farm to my office, where it 
was examined by myself and Dean Bessey, of the Industrial College. 
We were greatly pleased with it. I wish to express my high appre
ciation of the . kind and quality of the work which has been done by 
your men in making this survey. It was a revelation to us in regard 
to the work of the bureau and Impressed me greatly as to its high. 
value to the farmers of the country. With such a map of the experi· 
ment station farm to show the kinds of soil on which its crops are 
grown, the farmer in any surveyed part of the State may draw safe 
conclusions in regard to similar crops on his farm. When all the State 
is mapped by your bureau the value of the work of our experiment sta
tion will be greatly enhanced. 

El. BE::-<.T. ANDREWS, 
Ohancellor of the University of Nebraska. 
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY, 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, 
University Station, Decembe1· 23, 1908. 

Dr. MILTON WHITNEY 
Bureau of Soils, Washington, D. a. 

DEAR SIR: I wish to acknowledge your valued favor in regard to the 
cooperation of your survey with a similar survey of logged-off lands 
in this State. The association has taken definite action and is quite 
enthusiastic over the prospect of having an appropriation of $10,000 
made by the state le"'islature for our end of the work. 

Now, what I shou1d like to have from you, after giving me the ar
rangements you have with various States, is an outline of the next 
steps necessary to secure work in this territory. To what extent will 
it be necessary for us to petition, and to what extent shall we get the 
assistance of our Congressmen and Senators in having requests made 
to your bureau? 

Any suggestions that you can give me will be promptly acted upon 
and the movement started in earnest. 

Sincerely, yours, H. K. BE~so~. 

SEATTLE, WASH., December 21, 1908. 
United States Department of Agr-ioultut·e, Washington, D . 0. 

GENTLEMEN : I am a member of the state legislature and know some 
little of the work of the Geodetic Survey, and I have just haa placed in 
my hands a copy of the soil survey in the vicinity of Everett. I should 
be pleased to have you inform me what appropriation should be made 
by the State of Washington to get this work carried on to completion 
in the State of Washington. I am advised the department helps those 
who help themselves, and I would like to have an expression of what 
this survey would cost and what appropriation should be contributed 
by the State, and how much annually, to accomplish this result. 

Yours, truly, . 
E. B. PALMER. 

Prof. MILTON WHITNEY, 
PHOE~IX, Anrz., January 16, 1909. 

Depat·tment of Agriculture, But·eat£ of Soils, Washington, D. C. 
· DEAl{ SIR: We are having fi·equent calls for the soil maps which the 

department has issued for this valley. They are extremely interesting 
and valuable. Can you tell me where we can get copies for distribu
tion ; and if the edition was exhausted, can you tell me whether another 
edition will be soon issued? 

Awaiting a reply at your convenience, I am, 
Yours, very truly, 

B. A. FOWLER, 
President Salt River Valley Water Users, Association. 

VIRGINIA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, 
Blacksbttrg, Va., March S1, 1908. 

Mr. MILTON WHITNEY, 
Chief of Bureau of Soils, 

United States D epartment of Agr·icuzture, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm: We have received 12 copies of your report of the soil sur
vey of Chesterfield County, Va., and thank you for the courtesy. I hope 
it may be your plan to extend the ~;:urvey work in this State. I have 
not been in this State long, but have been here long enough to have 
heard of the keen interest that many of our people take in this work. 

I have just spent a week in deciding locations for tobacco experiment 
stations, and found your survey of Louisa and Hanover areas very 
valuable indeed as a guide in determining the best location. 

If your file will permit, I shall l>e glad to have 12 copies of each of 
the other areas surveyed in Vii"ginia. 

S. W. FLETCHER. Yours, very truly, 

BLACKSBURG, VA., November 24, 1908. 
Mr. MILTON WHITNEY, 

Chief of Bureau of Soils, . 
United States Department of Agriculture, 

Washington, D. 0. 
the soil survey of Montgomery County. DEAR Srn: I have received 

It will be very useful to us. 
I appreciate the work that the bureau has done in this State, and 

have occasion very frequently to refer to it. 
Yours, very truly, S.' W. FLETCHER, 

Director Virginia E:vperi1nent Station. 

NORTH MILWAUKEE, WIS., 
January f8, 1908. 

Ron. WILLIAM H. STAFFORD, 
Washington, D. 0. 

.DEAR Srn: Would you be so kind to mail me the reports (together 
with the maps) of the Field Operations of the Division of Soils. I 
would like to have the first report (1899) and the sixth (1904) report. 
and all following. I have already the years 1900 to 1903 (second to 
fifth report). Valuable as they are, I can not miss a single report, 
for I use them freely to make extracts for our agricultural and horti
cultural papers. To help both our farmers and intending settlers we 
can not do better but to distribute the knowledge gained by these docu
ments (what crops to raise on a certain soil in a certain area). And 
in the future much good will come for our unsettled land in northern 
Wi cousin, when these districts will be mapped out and the various 
soils described: 

Thanking you in advance for your kindness, I am, 
UNITED STATES DEPARTl\fE~T OF AGRICUTJTUI1E, Very truly, yours, W. A. RICHTER. 

BUREAU OF PLA~T INDUSTRY, 
SouTH TEXAS GARDEN, Il'oRT BnowN, 1\fr. EDWARDS of Georgia. 1\fr. Chairman, I am heartily in 

Bt·ownsville, Tea:., December 22, 1908. f f th dm t ff db th tl fr Al b MILTo~ WHITNEY, avor o e amen en o ere y e gen eman om a ama, 
Chief Bureau of Soils, Washington, D. c. proposing an increase for the Bureau of Soils in the Agricul-

.DJ!'AR SIR: I beg to acknowledge your favor of December 14, trans- tural Department. I am convinced that the soil survey and in
mittmg a map and report covering the Fort Brown soil survey, for which vestigation work as conducted by this bureau is of great impor
kindly accept my thanks. A year's experience upon this land shows me tan d b fit t th f • f th" tr· 11 f 
that the map and description is remarkably accurate and these papers ce an ene o e armers o IS coun y, as we as o 
will prove of considerable value here in the office. ' I great value to its commercial interest. I belie\e that the main 

There are a great many inquiries for copies of the Soil Survey of the opposition to the soil survey springs from a lack of knowledge 
Brownsville Area, and we have distributed to people wanting them about f •t t ·t y t k th 1\f b f th" H h 
25 copies from this office. I should esteem it a favor if you could send o I s rue meri s. ou a -e e em ers o IS . ouse w ? 
us 25 or 50 more of these bulletins, as our supply is exhausted. The haYe been reared on farms or who have had practical expen
pla.nters and ranchmen about here have spoken very highly of this bul- ence in farming and they are all impressed with the importance 
letm. stating that on their own lands the characters of the soil indi- of the soil surv'ev almost without exception It is easy to ex .. 
cated upon the map can be accurately traced. J' • • 

Thanking you, I am, plain why this is; in fact, it is self-explanatory. These 1\Iembers 
Very truly, E. C. GREE~, In, Charge. of the House ha\e a practical experience in farming; they know 

LI ·coLN, NEDR., June 15, 1908. 
Urzitecl States Department of Ag,·icultut:e, 

Washington, D. 0. 
_DEAn SIR : T~e copy of Soil Survey of Lancaster County has been re

ceived, ~nd I thrnk It a very valuable publication and should be in the 
hands or every farmer and landowner in the county. 

I have o~ned land here now three years, and have continually advo
cated plowmg deep, clover and alfalfa, etc., as recommended in this 
pamphlet. It is almost impossible to convince the old timers but believe 
the yo~mge~ men may yet. take heed. I will very much appreciate it if 
you Will kmdly send copies of above survey to the following farmers 
who own land adjoining mine, in the hope they may prcfit thereby. i 
shall call their attention to its importance from a scientific as well as 
practica l importance. 

George Stabler, Robert Casey, George Trumble, Mr. Feather Levi Wil
helm, Louis Rust, Frank Hansen, Havelock, R. F. D.; D. T . .Jewett, 
Waverly, R. F. D. 

I could use a few extra copies, if the department will send them to 
me. Thanking you for the favor, I am, 

Respectfully, yours, IRA E. ATKINSON. 

"TI"e, the und~rsigned, as members of the Roxanna Grange of southern 
Delaware, desire to express our great appreciation for the- most excellent 
wot·lc being done in thi::; section by the Bureau of Soils, through Mr. 
J". W. Nel.son, and we wish to thank our Secretary of Agriculture (Hon. 
J"ames Wilson) and Professor Whitney. of the Bureau of Soils for the 
valuable as istance given us in selecting and testing for us the most 
suitable types of soil for strawberry growing and other truck crops and 
also advising with us as to the preparation and treatment of the 
various types for these industries. 

We consider this work ns the most valuable for our farmers that can 
be takeu up, as it will aid us in choosing the soils best adapted to the 
"rops we desire to grow and thereby enable us to avoid the failures 
in th~ past by enabling us to plant our crops on soil types which are 
suited to them. 

We therefore hope the Bureau of Soils will continue its good work 
of educating our farmers on this important question of "our soils." 

P. W. MURRAY, W. 1\1. 
J . C. EVANS~ Seet·etm·y. 

1\fAY 1, 1908. 

something of the trials and obstacles that farmers have to en
counter; they are in sympathy with the farmers; they know 
that the soil survey is a great blessing to the farmer; they 
know that the farmers are entitled to a great deal more than 
they are receiving from the Congress of the United States; they 
want to better conditions on the farms throughout _the country; 
they want to place it in the power of the farmer to better under
stand, if possible, the soil upon which he is supporting himself, 
his family, and helping to support the rest of the world; they 
want to show, if possible, how the yield of · the farm can be 
doubled, thus putting surplus dollars into the pockets of our 
farmers. No one can do anything succe sfully unless he knows 
what he is doing. There are many of our farmers who are run
ning their farms and getting along very well without knowing 
the classification of the soil upon which they are farming. I 
know this is a fact-I was raised on a farm and spent many 
years of my life in farming, and I am running two small farms 
now. 

\Ve all must admit that farming f or many years has been con
ducted not wholly, but almost entirely, without regard to scien
tific method~. If money can be made in loose farming-! might 
say in chance farming-how much better would it be if our · 
farmers could be brought to understand that farming is not 
only a science, but the most important industry of the world, 
and that it should be conducted upon practical lines under thil 
guidance of scientific methods. The farmers are coming to un
derstand this. The peoph~ as a whole are coming to understand 
it, and farming to-day is being done upon a more scientific and 
businesslike scale than ever befr!re in the history of the world. 
Tile necessity of educated farmers is being recognized more than 
ever before, and statistics show that within the last few years 
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there has been a great increa.se in the nuinber of agricultural in
stitutions throughout the country and that farmers are edu
cating their sons and daughters to a greater extent than ever 
before. This is gratifying, for it means greater things for the 
agricultural industry. [Applause.] 
· You will pardon this digression from my subject. This sub

ject of the education of our country boys and girls is one of 
intense interest to me. I know from actual experience the 
hardships and obstacles they encounter in an effort to secure 
knowledge. They are not provided with as good schools and fa
cilities of obtaining an education as the boys and girls in the 
cities and towns. Any action looking to the improvement of the 
rural schools has my hearty indorsement, and anything that 
tends to give assistance to the farmers whereby they will be in 
better position to supply better educational advantages for their 
boys and girls also has my support. 

Now; then, let us go back to the soil survey. I am so deeply 
interested in this vital matter of better educational facilities 

·for the boys and girls in the rural districts that I was about 
to lose sight of the topic I had under discussion. 

What is the soil survey for-what are its purposes? I have 
not the time to go into a full discussion of it, but as I under
stand it, the object of the work of the Bureau of Soils is to 
investigate and map out the important soil areas in accordance 
with their geological relations and their agricultural value. 
These maps are of such a character as to show farmers or 
prospecti>e settlers the character of the soil and the nature of 
the crops or the general classes of crops adapted to the general 
soil formations of the different regions. The soils adapted to 
the certain classes of crops should also be thoroughly investi
gated and mapped so that one could see by consulting the maps 
the areas adapted to certain classes of tobacco, truck, horticul
tural, or other crops. Such work forms an essentially new line 
of agricultural geology, and requires for its successful prosecu
tion persons trained in the difficult problems of surface geology 
and who have a broad appreciation and knowledge of the rela-
tion of soils to crops. . 

There are still large areas of land along the Atlantic coast 
and in other parts of the country, so we are told by the Agri
cultural Department, lying out as waste lands, which are 
adapted admirably to the raising of early truck crops. There 
are large areas of land in many of our States, well adapted to 
the different classes of tobacco and to other agricultural and 
horticultural crops, which are at present not used to the best 
advantage, because the relations of the soils to crops a1·e not 
fully understood or appreciated. 

The soil survey and examination work is to help us know the 
soils, by giving us a scientific investigation, which is to be 
fully shown upon a soil map showing beyond doubt, and as 
accurately as can be done, the classification of the soils. Who 
can say that such an examination is not of vital help to the 
agricultural interest of the country? WJ:tat farmer is there in 
this whole country who would not be glad to get without cost 
to himself a soil survey of his lands and be furnished a map 
of that survey showing up the character of his soils, showing 
what crops it is best adapted to, showing in what plant food 
his soils are deficient, showing what treatment his soils need? 
The farmers usually get this knowledge, but how have they 
been getting it? By experimenting a lifetime, trying first one 
fertilizer and then another; in many · cases it is purely guess
work. l\fany have lived a long life and died without ever 
knowing their soils. It just seems to me that this is of the 
most vital importance to the farmers, and especially the young 
farmers, or those who are seeking new fields in which to apply the 
art or science of farming. It strikes me that a young farmer 
with the benefit of one of these soil surveys, provided with the 
usual soil map, showing up the character of soils, their crop 
adaptation, the• treatment needed, the best kind of fertilizers 
to be used, will save not only many years of experimenting, 
but will save thousands and thousands of <).ollars that, in my 
opinion, are now spent uselessly in fertilizers that are mis
applied and not what the lands need. This would be a blessing 
not only to the farmer himself, but to the whole world, for the 
farmer is the "Atlas" who supports the world. [Applause.] 

Showing the many strong points in favor of the Bureau of 
Soils, I beg to refer here to an article from the New York Trib
une, which is . as follows: 

The greatest fear of the American soil tillers-exhaustion and unpro
ductiveness of land-is rapidly being dispelled by the experiments and 
investigations of the Bureau of Soils. This branch of the Department 
of Agriculture has received little advertising; it does its work quietly 
and the cities bear little of it, but to the great and small farming dis
tricts, to the hesitating planter, and to the dependent settler it is a 
great boon anil a daily counselor. It has shown the way to scientific 
farming; it bas made briar patches into grassy, fertile plains; swamps 
into blooming cornfields; sandy prairies into acres of production. In 
short, a man can learn in an hour from the Bureau of Soils what his 
father spent years in ascertaining, and he can learn it with greater ac· 

curacy. From a map or a report he crln see what crop his land will 
best produce, what it will not yield, and, perhaps, that it wlll brin"' him 
undreamed of produce and wealth. The Bureau of Soils bas made many 
farmers rich, and the number that make use of the bureau is increasing 
daily. 

Its possibilities seem unlimited; Its re ults at present are extraordi
nary, but its scope is of necessity limited because of a lack of funds 
with which to carry on the work completely and comf.rehensively. The 
authorities of the bureau, under the direction of Pro . Milton Whitney, 
have asked for $500,000 for the fiscal year 1909, and they have some 
assurances that this amount will be appropriated by Congress. Repre
sentatives who have studied the workings of the bureau and who have 
satisfied themselves of its utility say that half a million is insufficient, 
and that the tremendous advantages it is working to the country, both 
monetary and otherwise, warrant a much larger expenditure. The au
thorities of the bureau, however, have been wisely modest in their re
quest and are daily engaged in explaining the work of the institution to 
all who are interested. What will be accomplished with the $500,000, 
if it is granted, can best be gauged by a constderation of what has been 
done with the $200,000 spent in 1907. 

In the main, the Bureau of Soils devotes a large portion of its atten
tion to surveying, mapping, and classifying the land of the United 
States and determining the constituents of soil in such a precise man
ner that a farmer wishing to plant · a certain crop can determine in 
advance the advisability of such a course by a moment's reference to 
the report tlf the bureau. Irrigation and its success must be largely 
credited to this department. Reclamation owes its inception to the 
bureau ; fertilization and erosion are studied in their most technical 
phases and reported in simple language, while the transplanting of seed 
and the adaptability of soil cumplete the main uses of the bureau. 

The maps issued are used not only by farmers and agriculturists 
but by landowners of all classes, including real estate and railroad men. 
l!..,rom every part of the country come requests asking that particular 
portions of land be surveyed ; thousands of maps and reports are asked 
for, and many letters of appreciation and thanks are on file at the 
bureau. To cbe.rt every necessary portion of land in the country is the 
ultimate aim, but at present the bureau is ten years behind, even in 
those regions where a survey will mean a certain and immediate in
crease in the value of soil. More than 40,000 requests come to the 
bureau in a year from strugglin1;1 farmers, from cattle raisers, from im
portant chambers of commerce, rrom boards of trade, and from various 
state departments of agriculture and geological surveys. Several States 
have cooperated with the bureau to a considerable extent, Alabama 
having g1ven $10,000 for this purpose and, it is said, bas received 
thousands in return. Only a small proportion of the requests can be 
complied with, as the force of surveyors is small. A systematic plan 
is being followed out~ which in the course of time will give satisfac
~1,~ill~t!~ regions, and which au increased appropriation would greatly 

That is an able newspaper argument for a good cause. 
I wish to quote from a report of the Agricultural Depart

ment, which sheds further light upon the real necessity and im
portance of this soil survey, which is as follows: 

The soil is fundamental in its uses. For these reasons the study of 
the soil must always occupy a fundamental position in the development 
of the resources of the United States and in the arrangement · of its 
economic conditions. Only within recent years has the great variety 
which actually exists in the soil resources of the United States been 
understo'Od. Beginning in 1899 the soil survey of the Bureau of Soils 
has been engaged in the classification of soils, in the representation, 
upon soil maps, of the occurrence of the various types discovered, and 
in the preparation of reports which describe the characteristics and 
the uses of the dif'l.'erent soils encountered. Since the beginning o:f 
this work in 1899 approximately 100,000 square miles o:f the agricul
tm·al regions of the United States have been surveyed. Nearly 600 dif
ferent types of soil have been encountered, and special studies have been 
made not only of the soils adapted to the growing of the cereal crops 
uut also of those special-purpose soils which have a high value for the 
production of fruit of various kinds, of truck, of market-garden crops, 
of dif'l.'erent varieties of tobacco, of sugar beets, and of many newly 
introduced crops. 

Studies along the Atlantic seaboard have demonstrated that the Nor
folk sand, Norfolk fine sand, and the Norfolk fine sandy loam are pe
culiarly adapted to the production of those early vegetables and fruits 
which furnish the supply for the northern city markets. It has also 
been shown in this connection that where transportation is adequate 
land belonging to these three soil types which formerly bad a value o:f 
$5 an acre can readily be made to have a value of from $100 to $200 
an acre for the production of the truck crops. 

The recent importance of the rice industry in Louisiana and Texas , 
has led to investigations o:f the soils best ·adapted for growing this 
crop. It bas been found that in general the heavy silt loams and 
clay loams of the Louisiana and Texas seacoast prairies are well 
adapted to rice production, and it has been upon soils of this character 
that the wonderful strides in rice production have been made possible. 

It was through the soil surveys that the rich tobacco lands 
of Florida and south Georgia were discovered. Lands that 
were considered ordinary lands and of small value are now 
yielding large and valuable crops and are greatly enhanced in 
value. 

I was greatly interested in a speech mane during the last ses
sion of this Congress by Hon. J. E. ELLERBE of South Carolina, 
and to further show in this connection the great importance of 
the soil survey I wish to quote the following from his remarks: 

Such was the work on the tobacco soils and to such extent with the 
tobacco problems that soils are now chosen by the growers in the lead
ing tobacco districts of the United States, and favorable results are cer
tain from the start, and the industry has been placed on a very per
manent and profitable basis. 

As another illustration, it is found that not only are the different 
types of soils of widely dif'l.'erent value for growing cotton, but also 
that the dif'l.'erent varieties of cotton require different soils for their most 
profitable growth, and that the working out of the soil preferences for 
each of the many varieties of that crop is a most necessary and entirely 
possible problem, the solution of which would save the southern planters 
hundreds of thousands of dollars each year. Sufficient progress has now 
been made in soil studies to be certain that many of our crops are not 
only grown to the best advantage on certain classes of soils, but that the 
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different varieties thereof are very definite in their soil preferences or 
requirements. 

In my own district there are thousands of acres of land planted to 
cotton and producing $10 to $15 per acre, that could, if devoted to other 
crops, produce from $100 to $500 per acre. Some men have been 
pioneers in this great work and deserves the " well done " of every 
man who delights in the prosperity of his country. 

Mciver Williamson, of Darlington County, 'S. C., bas revolutionized 
corn growing in my State and proven that with proper selection prep
aration, fertilization, and cultivation of soil from 75 to 150 bush~ls of 
corn can. be grown per acre instead of 10 to 15 bushels, as formerly. . 

Captam Drake, of Marlboro County~,.. some years ago contested for the 
prize of $500 offered by the Orange Judd Publishing Company for the 
most corn grown on 1 acre. This was open to every State in the Union. 
He opened the eyes of the people of this country when be grew 254 
bushels and 50 pounds of corn on a measured acre of Marlboro land 

Some years ago the managers of the Raleigh and Charleston Railroad 
in their efforts to develop the country through which their road ran; 
sent a man to Marion, S. C., who sold one crop of lettuce from a single 
acre of Marion soil for more than $1,800. 

Ca8tain Westbrook, of ~orth Carolina, made $23,000 above expenses 
on 2 acres of land, comndered by many to be of little value. Straw
berries were grown entirely. 

There can be no doubt about the soil .survey and soil maps 
being of great help to the farmer.s. The question is, Are we go
ing to continue to make a farce, so to speak, out of the bm·eau 
from which this great help emanates, or are we going to back it 
up with funds and assistance such as it needs in order that this 
good work can go forward? I am in favor of making sufficient 
appropriations for this bureau, so that it will be in position to 
be of material help to the farmers. We have long since passed 
the experimental stage with it. It has been abundantly shown 
that it is one of the most important branches of the Agricultural 
Department, and that if the work was not so hampered from 
time to time by small appropriations it could and would re
sult in great blessings to the farmers, and this Bureau of Soils 
should receiYe more favorable consideration at the hands of 
Congress than it does. It is not treated fairly, and by dis
criminating against it the farmers are discriminated against. 

I have known for a long time that the soil survey was a good 
thing for the farmers, and for nearly two years I have been 
pleading for soil surveys in ·Certain counties of the district 
which I represent, particularly for Bulloch County, in which is 
located, at Statesboro, Ga., the agricultural college for that dis
trict. I thought at one time that I almost had the soil survey 
for Bulloch County, which had been reque...<qed through a formal 
resolution of many of the citizens of that county, but I was 
doomed to disappointment, for the answer finally came "not 
now," "not sufficient funds at this time," or words to that 
effect. I ha >e had it up with the department and with the 
Bureau of Soils on several oc<:asions, and it is always "a lack 
of funds" to postpone this important work. [Applause.] 

I am tired of that answer; I am tired of the delay. This 
bureau should be given sufficient funds with which to operate 
because, as I have already said, it has long since passed th~ 
experimental stage, and it should be permitted to grow and 
develop in usefulness. It should be properly cared for and per
mitted to expand its great work. The farmers want it to be 
taken care of; they want it to expand; and the fact that there 
are to-day something like 500 applications on file in that bureau 
for soil surveys in various parts of the United States is suffi
cient evidence of its merit. The Bureau of Soils has been 
investigating soil conditions in the United States for over ten 
years, and in that time there has been only nine soil surveys 
made in the great State of Georgia, and not a single one of the 
nine, except the small area at the agricultural college at States
boro, Ga., is in the First Congressional District. My people 
want a soil survey, and we must have it; and if we do not o-et 
it, I want them to know that I am not to blame in the matt~r. 
In the nine soil surveys that have been made thus far in 
Georgia, I am advised that a total area of 3,300 square miles 
has been covered, at an expense of less than $9 000. I am ad
vised that, including my requests for soil sur;eys, there are 
31 requests on file for surveys and maps in Georgia at the 
pr.esent time, covering a total of something like 12,350 square 
m1les. 

The Chief of the Bureau of Soils, in his annual report, has 
recommended that $4,500 to $5,000 should be expended annually 
in Georgia for the conduct of this soil-survey work. He says in 
his annual report for 1008: 

This work is being done at the request of the governor of Georgia 
and of other state officials. These officials request and desire that de
tailed soil-survey maps on the scale of 1 inch to the mile should be 
made in the 11 coun.ties in Georgia within which the agricultural high 
schools are located, m order that the results of the experimental work 
conducted at these high schools may be applied immediately throughout 
the county surrounding each school. It is thoroughly appreciated by 
those having the agricultural development of the State and its educa
tional facilities in charge that the value of the work of these schools 
will be largely increased if such soil sm·veys can be made at an early 
date. There are alsQ other agricultural intere~ts, including those of the 
tobacco growers in southwest Georgia, the fruit ~rowers in central 
Georgia., and the rice and sea-island cotton growers m eastern Georgia 
that are urgently calling for the extension of soU-survey work in these 

different. localities. The amount of money expended in the State might 
well be mcreased to $4,500 or $5,000 annually in consideration ~1f the 
valuable results which might be obtained during the next few yeart,, 

Soil surveys already made in Georgia ha ,.e shown the existence 
of large areas of low-priced land well suited to the production 
?f both filler and wrapper tobacco, and have aided enormously 
m the development of the tobacco industry in Georgia. At the 
present time individuals and corporations desiring to engage in 
the tobacco industry will only pmchase land for that purpose 
according to the findings of the soil survey. As a result of the 
soil-survey work in southwest Georgia, the revenue from tobacco 
paid into the United States Treasury annuaUy has in the last 
five years increased -sufficiently to more than pay the total cost 
of the soil-survey work in the entire United States. [Applause.] 

The soil surveys in central Georgia have aided in the ex
tension and devel?pment of the peach industry, and Georgia, be
cause of these so1l surveys and of the information about peach 
~oils which is contained in these soil surreys, is rapidly becom
mg one of the leading peach-producing States. 

No soil surveys have yet been made in the Atlantic coast 
section of Georgia, and work of this character should be under
taken at once, in order to determine the relationship of the soils 
along the .Atlantk coast to those in South Carolina similarly 
situated and upon which extremely >a1uable .crops of cabbage 
lettuce, and other winter vegetables are produced. ' 

Soil surveys are also needed in Georgia to show the character 
and extent of the swamp lands which are capable of reclamation 
and agricultural occupation along the seaboard. 

The farmers of Georgia are alert and desirous of using every 
k~own agency for the improvement of their farm conditions. 
Smce 1880 there has been an increase of 86 000 in the number 
of Georgia farms. During that length of time there has been 
an increase of nearly 350,000 acres of land held in farms in the 
State, while for the same period there has been an increase of 
nearly two and one-half ' million -acres in the improved land of 
the State. These figures show (1) that there is an increased de
~n~ for ~rgia ~nds; (2) that Georgia farmers are going 
mto mte~~nve f~rmmg and are using the land which th~y pos
se~s ~o mcreasmg advantage; (3) that Georgia farmers arr. 
bmldmg up "for themselves an increasing number of prosperouu 
farm homes. In this same period of time the value of Georgia 
farms and farm buildings has inereased seventy-one and one
half million dollars. 

In order that there may be increased specialization in crop 
production, in order that additional crops suited to Georgia 
soils and climate may be grown, in order that both the citizens 
of Georgia and their neighbors throughout the United States 
may know the exact resources of GeOl·gia soils, these soil sur
Yeys must be extended as rapidly as possible throughout the 
unsurveyed portion of Georgia. 

The citizens of Georgia are so 'much in earnest in desiring 
to improve their agricultural conditions and in desiring to de
velop their agricultural resources that they have pronded 11 
agricultural colleges, 1 for each of the 11 congressional dis
tricts of the State. They have requested, through their state 
officials, through their local boards of trade, through various 
farmers' organizations, and through their Representatives in 
Congress, that this soil-sur>ey work should be extended as a 
sure foundation for additional growth in agricultural wealth 
and prosperity. The farmers of Georgia annually contribute 
their share to the support of the Federal Government, and they 
annually desire their just share in the work whi<:h the Bureau 
of Soils and the United States Department of Agriculture are 
doing for the improvement of farm conditions and the increase 
of agricultural efficiency. -

There are now on file requests for over 500 additional soil 
sur>eys in the United States, covering an area of more than 
500,000 square miles. 

It would take the present force of the Bureau of Soils ten 
years to comply with these requests under the appropriation as 
it exists, and more new requests are placed on file each year 
than can be complied with during that year. 

Since May 1, 1899, when the soil-survey work was first begun, 
surveys have been made of 160;000 square miles, located in 44 
different States and 2 Territories. 

The cost of this field work has been a little oTer $400 000 
and the demand for this class of work for the last seven y~ar~ 
has been far in excess of any of the sums appropriated for its 
conduct. 

The soils of the United States constitute its greatest economic 
resource, and, unlike the mines, the forests, and the fisheries 
the soils are usually held by small individual owners who hav~ 
not the facilities for securing expert advice which lie'within the 
reach of great corporations and extensive mill operators. The 
farmers of the United States, who own its soU, must depend 
largeiy upon the investigations and knowledge of the United 
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States Department of Agriculture and their own state experi
ment stations for expert knowledge and businesslike advice. 

The people not only want these soil surveys and soil maps 
of their lands, but they are clamoring for them. We can a 
great deal better make appropriations for a productive and im
portant interest of this kind than for huge battle ships costing 
into the millions, in the building and maintenance of which we 
are literally wasting the people's money. I am opposed to an 
such extravagant and wasteful appropriations, and think it is 
high time that the Government, which is now at peace with the 
rest of the world, should cease to increase its already unrea
sonable appropriations for a larger army and a larger navy. 

.These large and extravagant appropriations should and could be 
applied with better advantage and . with better grace to the 
payment of the public debt and to purposes that will be produc
tive instead of destructive to the Nation's wealth. 

I want to see the appropriations for the Agricultural De
partment generally inereased until that department, which is 
intended to help the farmers, is in a position to really do what 
it was intended that it should do. The appropriations that are 
made for the benefit of the farmers are so miserably small as 
compared with the other appropriations that they are all out 
of proportion. It seems that Congress never dreams of real 
economy in making appropriations until appropriations are to 
be made for the agricultural interests, then economy is had, as 
usual, at the expense of the farmers. [Applause.] 

Before concluding my remarks upon this very important mat
ter, I wish to submit an extract from the report of the Chief of 
tl1e Bureau of Soils, which will further illustrate the value of 
this work to the American farmers : 

PHYSICAL .A.ND CHEUIC.A.L J).""VESTIG.A.TIONS. 

During the last fiscal year the Bureau of Soils has made mechanical 
nnalyses of about 2,000 soils for the use of the Soil Survey of the 
Bureau. It has made upward of 800 chemical examinations of soils for 
the field parties of the bureau, and about 4,500 chemical examinations 
of soils, drainage waters, and fertilizers for other bureaus and outside 
parties entitled to such assistance. The bureau has devised several 
new forms of apparatus and new methods for the analysis of soils, de
scriptions of which have been given in appropriate places in literature. 
Besides this rontinc work, the laboratories have continued investiga
tions upon the fundamental properties of soils. The absorption of 
vapors, especially water vapor and carbon dioxide, has been thoroughly 
investigated, as well as the absorption of dissolved substances from 
solution, properties of the utmost importance as affecting the physical 
condition of soils. The retention of soluble fertilizers and the reclama
tion of soils "affected by alkali" have be:en studied, and the investiga
tions which have been carried on for some years past by this bureau 
and the results obtained by other investigators in these lines of investi
gation throughout the world have been brought together and made avail
able for scientific workers in two bulletins of this bureau. Work ha~ 
been continued on the closely related subjects of flocculation and sedi
mentation, with results which throw light not only on the physical 
structure and arrangement of the soils, but also on the nature of flow
ing waters and soil wastage, etc., and the investigation of this subject 
Is now being actively contmued. 

I sincerely hope that this amendment to increase the appro
priation for the Bureau of Soils will be agreed to, for I think 
it is one of the most meritorious appeals that has been before 
Congress during this session. It will be money spent for n 
good purpose in .a field that will prove of vast benefit to the agri
cultural and commercial interests of this country. [Applause.] 

Mr. POLLARD. Did I understand the gentleman to say that 
the Bureau of Soils make chemical analyses of soils? 

Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. That is my understanding, that 
they examine soils. 

Mr. POLLARD. The gentleman is in error when he says they 
make chemical analyses of soils. · 

Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. What is the gentleman's under
standing of the analysis that is made? 

Mr. POLLAHD. They simply make a physical analysis of 
the soil. 

Mr. EDWARDS ·of Georgia. Do they not determine the 
chemical properties of the soil as well? 

1\fr. POLLARD. Not at all. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. As I understand it, the Bureau of Soils, 

in making an examination, determine what class of soil a par
ticular specimen is, and at times they make chemical analyses 
of the soil where it is necessary; but they determine the class 
of soil it belongs to, so that they will know how to apply scien
tific agriculture to the particular soil that is on· a man's farm. 

Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. I am not so far wrong, then, 
when I say they do make chemical analyses. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Sometimes. 
Mr. SCOTT. The gentleman from Georgia is doubtless ac

quainted with Dr. H. C. White, of Georgia University? 
1\Ir. EDWARDS of Georgia. Yes. 
1\fr. SCOTT. Appearing before the Committee on Agriculture 

and asked whether he believed that any beneficial result had 
come from the soil survey in the State of Georgia, he said: 

I can not now recall that any advantage has come to our farming 
Interests. 

Does the gentleman think he is qualified to pass upon that 
subject? · 

l\Ir. EDWARDS of Georgia. I will reply to the gentleman in 
this way: -That there has never been a sufficient amount of 
work done by the Bureau of Soils in the State of Georgia upon 
which to fix an intelligent conclusion. We have not had a thor
ough test. 

Mr. SCOTT. Does the gentleman think Doctor White would 
express a conclusion that was not intelligent? ' 

Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. I think Doctor White is entirely 
wrong on this proposition. I haYe a high regard for him, but I 
differ with him in this. Doctor White is like a great many other 
gentlemen who are trying to conduct farming at long range 
and telling the farmers what they need without having practical 
experience themselves. I know Doctor White well and I have 
a high regard for him, but I disagree with him in this instance. 

Mr. :MADDEN. Will the gentleman say that the Bureau of 
Soils or anybody connected with it has had any practical ex
perience in farming? 

Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. Yes; I think there are a great 
many practical farmers who are connected with it. 

:Mr. 1\IADDEN. ~'he gentleman is really convinced, then, that 
the work of the Bureau of Soils is of some use to the farmers 
of the country? 

Mr. ·EDWARDS of Georgia. Yes; I am thoroughly con-
vinced of that fact. 

Mr. MACON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
l\Ir. EDWARDS of Georgia. Yes. 
Mr. MACON. I would like to ask the gentleman if he can 

call to mind a single farmer who eyer profited by any soil sur
vey made by the National Government? 

l\Ir. EDWARDS of Georgia. Yes; I can in my own State. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Georgm 

has expired. 
l\fr. OLLIE 1\I, JAMES. I ask unanimous consent, 1\Ir. Chair

man, that the gentleman from Georgia may continue for five 
minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unan
imous consent that the gentleman from Georgia may continue 
for five minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. MADDEN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I simply wish to say that 

I have or.e of the largest farms in the State of Illinois, which 
I operate, and in connection with which I have never asked or 
received any information from the Bureau of Soils. 

Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. That accounts for the Jack of 
k"'llowledge which the gentleman displays on the floor, because 
he has not investigated this bureau aud does not know what it 
is really doing. I am a farmer, and was raised on a farm, 
and have made some study of this matter. I have become thor
oughly convinced, although I may not be able to convince the 
gentleman from Illinois, that the Bureau of Soils is a great 
thing for the farmer. 

Mr. 1\IACON. I want to ask the gentleman a further ques
tion. I want to know in what respect any farmer has ever 
been benefited by a soil survey made by the National Govern
ment? 

Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. We have but one soil survey in 
my district, the first district, which I have the honor to repre
sent. That survey is a small one,. and was made under the 
direction of the Bureau of Soils, I think, and was made on the 
site where the agricultural college is located at Statesboro; and 
they have profited greatly, as I understand it, through this 
survey. They have had only a small number o · surveys made 
in the State, and I have talked with many farmers about them, 
and have learned that great good has resulted from these soil 
surveys. 

I understand further that through the soil survey the tobacco 
lands of southwest Georgia, as I stated a while ago, were dis
covered, and that the tobacco lands of Florida were found to be 
adapted to the growing of that fine grade of tobacco that they 
are now producing. 

Mr. MACON. The gentleman claims that this great improve
ment came from the investigation of the Bureau of Soils? 

1\fr. EDWARDS of Georgia. I do. 
1\Ir. 1\IACON. I am anxious to do anything to better the con

dition of the farmers, and I am trying to find out something 
about it. I have never heard any farmer say that he got any 
benefit from this Bureau of Soils. I am trying to find out 
about it. 

Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. I have told you of those that 
we have in my State, and I have looked into it with some care. 
I would like to ask the gentleman from Arkansas a question. 
Have you had a survey made in your district? 
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Mr. MACON. No; bnt they have right across the river from 

me. 
Mr. SHEPPARD. I want tO" say, l\lr. Chairman, that the 

farmers of Texas have benefited immensely by these soil sur
veys. The land in certain regions there was used only for 
grazing, and since investigations by the Bureau of Soils the great 
rice industry has assumed enormous proportions in these re
gions. The Bureau of Soils has also made important discoveries 
as to the practicability of growing tobacco in certain parts of 
Texas. 

Mr. 1\IAOON. And it was the result of the surveys by the 
Bureau of Soils? 

l\lr. SHEPPARD. It was; and I consider it one of the most 
valuable bmeaus of the Government. 

l\Ir. EDWARDS of Georgia. It is my information that it is 
a good thing, and the gentleman from Arkansas ought to go 
to the Bureau of Soils, or get in touch with it, and get a soil 
suney in the State of Arkansas, and if possible in his district, 
and learn something of this great work from practical experi
ence. [Applause.] 

l\lr. POLLARD. l\lr. Chairman, I am surprised that the gen
tleDl!ill from Georgia began his speech by stating that he has 
looked into the question of soil surveys with great care, and 
then in the next statement says that the soil survey is a chem
ical analysis of lhe soH. In the first place. the experts in this 
department do not claim to make any chemical analysis of the 
soil. 

Mr. COX of Indiana. What do they do? 
Mt'. POLLARD. They classify the soil. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. What do you mean by " classify? " 
l\lr. POLI •. illD. They have divided the soils of the United 

States into 3.bout 400 different classes, and they go to a locality 
and classify that soil. They say this is marsh loam, and this is 
silt loam, and so forth; and, as I say, it is nothing but a de
scription or classification of the soil. The soil survey is a 
physical, and not a chemical, analysis. 

Mr. COX of Indiana, Do I understand you to say that they 
divide the soil into about four classes? 

l\I.r. POLLARD. Four hundred classes. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. If they have divided the soil into 400 

classes and the farmer knows what ea.ch class is peculiarly 
adapted to, does not the gentleman think that in that way it 
will do the farmer a great deal of good? 

1\fr. POLLARD. If that was the case, I would say yes. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. Is not it the case? 
l\Jr. POLLARD. It is not the case at all, and there is the 

trouble with the whole proposition. The trouble with the soil 
surveys is this: That the soil surveys they send out over the 
country-and it is not alone confined to my part of the coun
try, but to the South and East and every other part of the 
country-are oftentimes filled with as much misinformation or 
false information as with matters of faet. 

l\lr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. Then, what does the 
committee provide for any of them for? 

Mr. POLLARD. I will state, Mr. Chairman, I made these 
strong assertions at the beginning simply to attract the atten
tion of the committee to what I propose to show. The com
mittee is in favor of certain features of . the work of the soil 
survey. The trouble with the question is that it is all yet an 
experimental question. It is an investigational question. We 
have not reached any conclusions yet that have been recognized 
by scientists of the United States or of the world. 

Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. POLLARD. I will not yield to any more questions 

now until I make my statement. Then I will yield. The whole 
work is in an experimental stage, and the greatest harm that 
comes to the country from these soil surveys comes from the 
fact that a man goes into a certain part of the country and 
makes a soil survey, and he classifies the soil, and then he goes 
ahead and undertakes to tell what will grow in this kind of 
soil and what will grow in that kind of soil when he may not 
know a thing in the world about it.. There is the trouble with 
the whole situation. 

Mr. SHACKLEFORD. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. POLLARD. I can not yield now. I will yield later if 

I have time. I want to make my statement. It is all an un
known problem. So far as their work is investigational we are 
heartily in favor of it. We want they should continue the in
vestigations as far as possible, and we are in hopes that they 
will reach some conclusion somewhere along the line that we 
can tie to and we will know what we are talking about when 
we get out bulletins. As an instance of that to which I have 
referred, I want to call the attention of the committee to the 
hearings of last year. As an illustration of what the bureau 
tmdertakes to do, I read from page 397 of the hearings of this 

year. I asked Mr. Whitney. the chief of fhe ·bureau, who was 
then before the committee, this question : 

May I ask you whether you do any work of any experimental char
acter with fruit? 

His reply is : 
Only so far as this-and I should like, if it would not have seemed 

discourteous to have corrected Mr. UNDE RWOOD in some of his re
mar~ as he preceded me. The only work we do in fruit is. to study 
the adaptation of soils to fruit, and beyond that we do nothing-that 
is to say we can determine from our soil surveys and from our util
ization w'ork the character of the soil that is adapted not only to- any 
kind of fruit, but to any variety of fruit. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. POLLARD. I ask unanimous consent to continue for . ten 

minutes. , 
Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. I object unless the gentleman 

will yield. 
The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard. 
Mr. POLLARD. I think the gentleman had ten minutes. 
Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. Yes; but "the gentleman from 

Georgia" yielded very courteously to the gentleman from 
Nebraska when he was asked to do it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard. 
Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia . . Mr. Chairman, I withdraw the 

objection if the gentleman will yield to a question in the ten 
minute~. 

Mr. POLLARD. I have no objection to being interrupted 
when I make my statement, but I can not make a statement 
and be interrupted. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Nebraska. asks unani-
mous consent to continue for ten minutes. Is. there objection? 

There was no objection. . 
Mr. POLLARD. I now yield to the gentleman from Georgia. 
l\Ir. EDWARDS of Georgia. . Mr. Chairman, the gentleman 

says that the Bureau of Soils does not undertake to do an.y 
chemical examination. I hold in my hand the report o:t' the 
Chief of the Bureau of Soils for 1908, by Mr. 'Vhitney, the chief 
o:t' the bureau, and on page 27 I find the following: 

During the I.ast fiscal year the Bureau of Soils has made mechanical 
analyses of about 200 soils for the use of the soil survey of the bureau. 
It has made upward of 800 chemical examinations of soils for the field 
parties of the. bureau and about 4,500 chemical examinations of soils, 
drainage waters, and fertili~ers for other bureaus and outside parties 
entitled to such assistance. 

1\Ir. P OLLARD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I do not care about the gen
tleman using up my ten minutes in reading an article to the 
House. 1\Iy statement was this~ that in the soil surveys that are 
made in the field, which are mapped and distributed, no chem
ical analysis of the soil is made. On that question I am right, 
and I challenge the gentleman from Georgia to show to the con
trary. They do make chemical analyses here in the bureau; 
there is no doubt about that. When samples of soil are sent in 
to the chemist in the bureau they make a chemical analysis- of 
them. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Will the gentleman allow me to interrupt 
him? 

Mr. POLLARD. The gentleman from Alabama can not inter
rupt m~. If the gentleman desires to ask me a question, all 
right; but I can not yield to him to make a speech. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I want to know if the gentleman does 
not know that when a forest survey is made in the field they 
bring the soil they get in the field to the laboratory and make a 
chemical analysis of it? 

Mr. POLLARD. What I lmow is this, and the gentleman 
knows the same thing if he has investigated the question, that 
the soil surveys made broadcast over the country are not a 
chemical analysis of the soil at all. They are a physical analy
sis of the soil, wherein the soils are simply classified. Now, 
Mr. Chairman, this bmeau has not only undertaken to go into 
the field and make a survey of the soil and tell whether apples 
can be grown or grapes can be grown there, but they also pre
tend to be able to tell what variety of grapes or apples can 
be grown. Now, this statement of Mr. Whitney's, which I was 
reading when interrupted, is absmd on its face, and to any 
thinking man is ridiculous. 

l\fr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. POLLARD. Certainly. . 
Mr. MADDEN. If the Bureau of Soils only guesses at what 

it does, would it not be a good idea to abolish it? 
l\Ir. POLLARD. No; I do not think so, and I will tell the 

gentleman why I do not think so. 
Mr. MADDEN. Does the gentleman admit they are only 

guessing at their work? 
Mr. POLLARD. About half the time they guess right and 

about the other half of the time they guess wrong. 
Mr. l\fADDEJN. Then they must be guessing all the time, if 

they only guess right about half the time. 
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:Mr. POLLARD. That is true. This statement, however, only 
applies to the advice given. The soil surveys themselves are 
accurate, so far as I know. As I said a moment ago, if the gen
tleman will give his attention, the investigational work they 
perform is of very great value, and that ought to be encouraged 
and carried on to the greatest extent. As an illustration of the 
point I have made, they went out into this same country from 
which the gentleman from Georgia comes, covering parts of 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, and Louisiana. After this soil sur
vey was made, they told the people down there that the char
:.J.cter of those soils were such that they could grow the finer 
gr·ades of tobacco. They told them that they could grow Suma
tra tobacco, the most valuable tobacco that is grown. The peo
ple who lived there believed this report of the Soils Bureau, 
simply because it came from the Government of the United 
States. They had confidence in it because they did not believe 
that the Government would send out any information unless it 
was reliable. Consequently, they began to grow the Sumatra 
tobacco, and the result was that millions of dollars worth of 
Sumatra tobacco were grown down there which was of such an 
inferior quality that the people could not market it--

:Mr. UNDERWOOD. I challenge that-- . 
:Mr. POLLARD (continuing) . And they have not had a mar

ket for that--
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I challenge the gentleman's statement 

on that proposition. 
1\fr. POLLARD. I have been informed to-day by a gentle

man . who· has been on the ground that now there are upward 
of a million dollars' worth of tobacco in that country that the 
farmers can not sell simply because it is of ·such poor quality 
that it will not meet the demands of the trade. The business 
there has been virtually ruined on that account. 
. Mr. UNDERWOOD. I know the gentleman will not stand 

for a statement unless it is true--- -
Mr. POLLARD. Certainly not. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. A part of that Sumatra tobacco is 

raised in my district, and I know there has not been any of it 
that has been raised thei·e that has not been sold for a good 
profit, and they are selling it to-day. Now, I challenge the 
gentleman to say where this tobacco has been raised that could 
not be sold. I know it has always been sold in my district, and 
at a profit. 

Mr. POLLARD. Of course, I will admit the gentleman from 
Alabama knows more about what is being done in his district 
than I do, but I want to say this, that the information I re
ceived cume from a man who has been on the ground and who 
has investigated the work--

1\Ir. UNDER,VOOD. Tell us who he is. 
:Mr. POLLARD. I can not do that. He is a man who went 

down there from the Bureau of Plant Industry after the work 
of the Bureau of Soils was found to be . a failure. When they 
found they could not grow the high-grade tobacco with sue-

. cess, then they called upon the Bureau of Plant Industry to 
help them out. A man from the Plant Bureau was sent to save 
the property from loss. He has been compelled to develop by 
breeding a new species of that Sumatra tobacco that is ac
climated to that .country and can be grown at a profit. 

I am told, also, that the same conditions prevailed up in the 
State of Connecticut, where they undertook to give advice con
cerning a matter that they had very little, if any, information 
about. They told the farmers of Connecticut they could grow 
Sumatra tobacco if planted and cultivated under shade. The 
shades were made at great expense, millions of dollars in
vested, and failure was the result. Again the Plant Bureau 
had to come in and develop by breeding a species of this tobacco 
that would grow in Connecticut. 'l'he trouble is that these men 
are soil men. They are not plant men. They make an analysis 
of the soil, and without taking into account the habits of the 
plant, without taking into account at all times the climatic con
ditions as well, they undertake to tell the farmers what they can 
do. and it oftentimes proves that their judgment is wrong. 

The position of the committee on this matter is this, that we 
ought to go slowly, and that is why we did not increase the 
appropriation for this bnreau .. We thought that they ought to 
be required, so far as is possible, to confine their work to re
search work, to experimental work, and to investigational work, 
:.J.nd not branch out into other lines until we know where we are, 
until we are sure of our ground; and we have not yet reached 
that point. 

I can state other instances. Another instance occurred in 
the State of California, where the soil men had gone into the 
State and examined the soils in a particular region in the 
Sacramento Valley, I believe it was. They said the soil had a 
disease which prevented the people from raising potatoes. Last 
year Congress took from the Bureau of Soils the research 

work ' they had been doing and turned it over to the Bureau of 
Plant Industry, and this work was put on the latter bureau. 
They sent a man out there, and they found that the trouble 
was not a soil problem at all, but that there was a disease of 
the tuber, a disease of the potato plant, that was making the 
trouble. It was not a soil problem in any sense of the word. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. Will the gentleman yield 
for a question for information? 

Mr. POLLARD. Certainly. 
Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. Do the investigations of 

the Bureau of Soils throw any light on the question of fertili
zers to enable the farmers to select more intelligently the kind 
of fertilizers that should be put on their crops? 

l\lr. POLLARD. To a limited extent I think that is true. 
.Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. I would like to ask the 

gentleman, as I have never understood exactly, what the mis
information is that they are sending about over the country? 

Mr. POLLARD. The misinformation I have just stated con
cerning the care of tobacco in the South, notably in the State of 
Florida and other parts of the South. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. That is a result of this 
investigational work that I understand the gentleman is in 
favor of? 

Mr. POLLARD. They went in there and made a survey of 
the soil, and they told the people there that they could grow a 
particular type of tobacco. And when they came to grow the 
tobacco they found it did not grow successfully. 

Mr. HU:l\IPHREYS of Mississippi. Let me see if I under
stand the situation. I am asking for information. It is the 
gentleman's idea and it is the committee's idea that they ought 
to ascertain the facts and not express an opinion on them? 

Mr. POLLARD. No; sir. · We want them to ascertain the 
facts. That is the trouble. They publish stuff that .does not 
prove to be the facts. What we want them to do is to go slow 
and know their ground, and not publish any information until 
they are sure they are right. That is all. The fact is that we 
know very little about the subject. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. POLLARD. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask lmani-

mous consent to revise and extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
The CHAIRMA.l~. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, I wish to make 

the same request. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. BARTLET.r of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, I favor this 

amendment, and I want to say to the chairman of the Commit
tee on Agriculture that I have not read the' testimony of Doctor 
White given before that committee; but I know him to be a 
gentleman of very high literary attainments; a member of the 
faculty of the State University, at Athens, Ga., from which I 
graduated; a gentleman whom I personally know and that, too, 
very pleasantly. I understood the gentleman to read from his 
testimony in which he disapproved of the appropriation for soil 
surveys. There has been for some years ·past a difference be
tween Doctor White. and the practical farmers of the State on 
this and other rna tters as to the best methods to be used in 
advancing education in agriculture and in the application of 
the fund appropriated for the benefit of agricultural colleges. 
Doctor White lives in the city of Athens, the most aristocratic 
city in our State, and where the State University has always 
been situated, and there has been an effort going on to remo-re 
the experiment station from Griffin to Athens. While I have the 
utmost confidence in Doctor White as a teacher and a professor 
in the University of Georgia and in his sincerity, there are many 
farmers in the State of Georgia and in my own district, where 
some of these surveys ·have been made, whose opinions as to 
whether this survey has been of any practical benefit to the 
farmer or not I would readily accept in preference to his. 

Now, I hold in my hand the report of the Secretary of Agri
culture, and I want to read what is stated in reference to some 
of the soil surveys and the benefits that have resulted there
from: 

The importance of the soil survey as a factor in national develop
ment may be judged from the fact that the value of the annual prod
ucts of the soil has now reached 8,000,000,000, and in the conserva
tive estimate of the experts of the Bureau of Soils this stupendous 
amount might easily be doubled within the next twenty years through 
a complete comprehension of the full eapabilities of soils now cultivated 
and the discovery of the proper uses for soils not now culttvated. 
Such an undertaking is worthy the careful consideration of all wbo de
sire the present achievements of American agriculture to be surpassed 
by those of the immediate future and by all who desire to provide 
a secure foundation for all the industrial activities of the Nation. 

I do not like that word "Nation" very much. Still, I will 
have to accept it. 
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The necessities of that population for which the United States must 

provide under normal conditions of increase of population demand 
that all agencies leading to the increased efficiency of soils should be 
fostered. 

We foster and protect manufactures of all kinds; spend a 
hundred millions and more for battle ships a year, and many 
millions more which in no way add to or increase our material 
wealth-and surely the insignificant sum asked for to aid in 
increasing the products of agriculture should not meet such 
strenuous opposition. 

Further on : . 
One of the most notable accomplishments of the Bureau of Soils is 

the development and extension of the tobacco Industry in southern 
Georgia and northern Florida, in Alabama, and in east Texas, whereby 
the area plant ed to tobacco has been more than doubled since the in
ception of soil-survey work in the regions, and the profits derived by 
the farmers have been more than quadrupled in the last six years. 

A statement, so far as Georgia is concerned, which I am satis-
fied is a fact-- -

l\fr. SCOTT. May I inquire from what the gentleman is 
reading? 

.Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. From the report of the Secre
tary of Agriculture for 1908. 

Mr. SCOTT. I" presume the Chief of the Bureau of Soils 
wrote that part of the report which the gentleman has been 
reading. . 

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. Certainly he did. 
Mr. SCOTT. He is hardly a competent witness in a matter 

of his own work. 
Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. He is not asking for this. 
Mr. SCOTT. You are very much mistaken. 
Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, I want to say 

that so far as the Chief of the Bureau of Soils is concerned, 
and the expert men whom we employ for the purpose of making 
these soil surveys, I would take their statement over that of 
Doctor White, elegant and accomplished gentleman as he is. 
Now, this report states further: 

In the Gulf States the development of special industries along the 
coast is showing uses for lands which have been previously· considered 
of little or no agricultural importance, and lands once held at a nominal 
value for their timber stand now have a greater value for agricultural 
lands, even after the timber has been removed. 'i'his is largely due to 
the fact that their agricultural uses have been shown by a number of 
well-located soil surveys. .. 

Do I understand the gentleman to discredit the report of the 
Chief of the Bureau of Soils, which has been transmitted to us 
by the Secretary of Agriculture with his apparent approval? 

Mr. SCOTT. All I undertook to say was that it would be a 
poor chief of a bureau who would not claim that the work of 
his bureau was of use. 

Mr. BARTLET'.r of Georgia. It would be a poor and un
worthy chief of a bureau who, when the work was not satis
factory or of no value, had not accomplished the results that 
were desired, would not have the honesty to tell Congress of it. 
[Applause.] 

'l'he CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentle.q~.an has expired. 
Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, I would like to 

have about three minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman asks that his time may be 

extended three minures. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 
The Chair hears none. · · 

Mr. SCOTT. There were four gentlemen before us connected 
with the National Association of Agricultural Colleges during 
this past year, each of whom testified that, in their judgment, 
the value of the work of the Bureau of Soils had been grossly 
exaggerated. Does not the gentleman think that their opinion 
is entitled to great weight? 

.Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. Will the gentleman tell us 
their positions? I do not ask for their names. 

Mr. SCOT'.r. They are connected with state agricultural 
colleges and experiment stations-Doctor White, Doctor Jordan, 
Doctor Stone, and Professor Curtiss. 

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. Doctor White is the president 
of the agricult~ral college at Athens, and the experiment sta
tion for Georgia is in my district ; and the sm·vey of the lands 
in the county where it is located was made at my request, and at 
the instance of many prominent farmers. 

Mr. SCOTT. Doctor White stated that a survey had been 
made on the experimental farm over which ~e had conh·ol, and 
he did not regard it of sufficient importance to consider it. 

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. Doctor White, I apprehend, 
did not know what I know of the great number of applications 
that are made for information on this subject. 

Mr. SCOTT. 'l'hen the State of Georgia better employ a 
more efficient man to protect its agricultural interests. 

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. A great many .farmers in Geor
gia might agree with the gentleman on that. 

Mr. CANDLER. Does the gentleman know that the files 
of the Bureau of Soils are filled with requests for soil surveys, 
many of them coming from agricultural colleges? 

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. Yes, sir; I do know it; and 
know it by reason of the fact that that has been given me as 
the reason why surveys could not be made in my district when 
asked for. All I desire to add is, that if the real farmers 
were consulted more by the committee we would be better in
formed what the farmers need. In the county in my district 
when the survey of the soils has been made, and it happens to 
be the one referred to by Doctor White, I know the farmers 
believe it has been of benefit. I am sorry Doctor White should 
express the opinion he does, as it is not sustained by the ·infor
mation I have received on the.subject. 

Mr. SCOTT. I believe the. time has been equally di>ided be
tween the two sides, and I ask unanimous consent that deba te 
upon this paragraph and all amendments thereto close in twenty 
minutes. I believe that will be satisfactory. · 

Mr. OLLIE M. JAMES. I do not think that the time has 
been fairly divided . 

The CHAIRMAN. P.retty nearly. 
1\fr. UNDERWOOD. I would say half an hour would be sat

isfactory, if the time could be equally divided between the two 
sides. 

Mr. SCOTT. I ask unanimous consent that debate close on 
this paragraph and amendments thereto in thirty minutes, the 
time to be equally divided between the two sides. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kansas asks unani
mous consent that debate on the paragraph and amendments 
thereto close in thirty minutes. 

l\lr. UNDERWOOD. The time to be controlled by the gentle
man from Kansas and myself. 

The CHAIRM.AJ.~. The time to be controlled by the gentle
man from Kansas [Mr. ScoTT] and the gentleman from Alabama 
[Mr. UNDERWOOD]. Is there objection? [After a pause.] '.rhe 
Chair hears none. 

Mr. LAMB. Who controls the time? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama and the 

gentleman from Kansas. 
· l\lr. BARTLETT of Georgia. I would like to get permission 

to extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I yield three minutes to the gentleman 

from Mississippi. 
l\lr. CA~ll)LER. 1\fr. Chairman, it is of course very difficult 

to say anything in two minutes; but in view of the statement 
of the gentleman from Nebraska [l\Ir. POLLARD], who chal
lenges absolutely any benefits to be derived from the work 
which is being done by ·the Bureau of Soils, and in view of his 
statement that the experts who have made these soil surveys 
make reports which are practically valueless, I feel that in 
justice to the House and to myself I should say a word in 
reference to some surveys which ·have been made in my own 
district. The sm·veys there have developed the fact that alfalfa, 
which is one of the IQOSt beneficial crops now being raised 
in the United States and one of the most profitable, can be 
raised upon lands which heretofore were not thought at all 
suitable for the production of it. The information was given 
by the soil-survey experts in their report. This has been fol
lowed up by actual experiments by the farmers themselves, 
which have demonstrated the fact that the information gi:\l'en 
by those experts was absolutely reliable and that it could be 
depended upon, and the actual results which have come from 
the experiments made show the value of the soil survey. My 
observation is that some scientists may believe and these so
called "agriculturists" may think that these soil surveys are 
of no value; but whenever you get down to the soil itself and 
investigate it and analyze it and determine what crops can be 
grown upon it, it has been demonstrated oftentimes and in 
almost every instance that the information given by this bureau 
is of great value to the farmer himself. He is the man whom I 
am anxious always to benefit and to help, because, as I said 
upon this :floor the other day, whenever you help him you help 
every other calling, business, and avocation of every other citi
zen of the United States. [Applause.] 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I yield two minutes to the gentleman 
from Florida (Mr. SPARKMAN]. 

Mr. SPARKMAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I am unable to say what 
benefits have resulted to other States from the soil survey, but 
I do know that it has been of very great service to the State 
of Florida. An investigation was started in my State some 
time ago, as was stated by the gentleman from Kebraska to 
determine the adaptability of certain soils in Florida for 'the 
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production of tobacco, and as a result of those surveys large 
tobacco fields were established, yielding a very great income to 
those engaged in the business. Furthermore, these tobacco 
growers have produced and are producing a very fine quality 
of Sumatra tobacco; in fact, I think I risk nothing in asserting 
that they are producing a finer grade than the imported article, 
perhaps the finest and best that is being grown in this country . 
Only a few sections of the State were touched by these surveys, 
but as a result tobacco is being grown in large quantities in 
Pasco County, in the middle portion of the peninsula, and in 
Gadsden, Leon, and Jefferson counties, in the northern part of 
the State; and I have no doubt that if the investigations by 
the bureau were continued as they ought to be carried on 
soil well adapted to the growth of tobacco would be found in 
other portions of Florida. 

I want to say further in this connection that the gentleman 
from Nebraska is entirely mistaken when he says, as I under
stood him to say, that the tobacco produced in Florida is use
less and can not be sold; that while those engaged in the survey 
reported that they had found soil adapted to the growth of 
tobacco, that mistakes were made by those who acted upon the 
report of the bureau and, undertaking to grow tobacco not 
suited to the soil, had made failuresr producing an article that 
could not be sold at remunerative prices, and that hence the 
business was languishing. This I deny, for, from the very 
beginning, the tobacco growers have received satisfactory 
prices for their products. It is true that during last year, for 
reasons which we can all understand, the price of tobacco was 
not as high as it had been theretofore; but the producers, know
ing that they have a good article, one that could and should 
command fair returns, are holding for higher prices, and will 
no doubt get them. 

I was down in the tobacco-growing section of northern Flor
ida a few days ago and talked with several people engaged in 
that industry,. and instead of finding them discouraged, as one 
would suppose from the remarks of the gentleman, I found them 
still enthusiastic over the results, as they expect within a very 
short time to be able to market the entire output of last year at 
fair prices. 

1\fr. POLLARD. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. SPARKMAN. I have only a few minutes, and I hope the 

gentleman will" excuse me. 
Mr. Chairman, this work of the soil survey has not been cat·· 

Fied on as yet to any great extent, comparatively speaking. I 
have been making an effort for the past two or three years to 
have it carried further, but without satisfactory results, owing 
to a lack of money with which to conduct it. Some gentleman 
here a moment ago said, as if apologizing for the bureau, that 
all one had to do to obtain a survey was to go to the depart
ment and ask it to be made and that it would be done. l\ly ex· 
perience, however, does not sustain that assertion, for I have 
been there time and again and have uniformly received the 
same answer-that the department did not have money enough 
to cany on surveys for the various States as rapidly as they 
should be carried on and as the department wished to carry 
them on. I am therefore in favor of this amendment, which 
proposes to increase the amount recommended by the committee, 
as I desire, within reasonable bounds of course, to place at the 
disposal of the department all the money it may need to perform 
this y-ery important service, for important it is. It has been 
intimated here th,at the department was not only getting all 
the money it needed, but practically all it wished. I do not 
so understand the language of the Secretary of Agriculture in 
his annual reports, to say nothing of statements that have been 
made to me from time to time by department officials. 

The Secretary of Agriculture, in his report for 1908, under
takes to show the importance of these surveys by stating their 
character and the extent to which they have been carried. Let 
me read a paragraph or two from this report: 

A soU survey determines the exact character of the various soils, 
and their location and extent in each area is studied. It also ascertains 
their present use and capabilities by personal observation of the field 
force and the report of practical farmers owning and operating the 
soils and the farms investigated. It summarizes all of the present 
knowledge of these soils, whether obtained from the farmers who are 
cultivating them, from the chemical, physical, and fertility investiga
tions of the bureau's laboratories. or from the experimental and re
search work of the various State institutions concerned. It also en
ables all soil Investigators and agricultural experimenters, as well as 
the farmers, to make direct comparisons between the soils of any one 
locality and of all others in the United States. It presents an un
prejudiced statement of fact concerning each soil and its uses in each 
area, and, wherever possible, also forecasts and adYises additional and 
more profitable occupation for each soil. It presents to the farmer a 
statement of what the full capabilities of his soils are and of the crops 
produced and methods of cultivation and soil management employed 
throughout the region in the successful handling of these soils. It 
gives to .the investor . and the home. .seeker those statements of' fact 
concerning soil and agricultural conditions which are essential to in
sure safe investm~nt and a satisfactory home. It calls attention to 

the undeveloped soils and their capabilities and the lines. of their safe 
occupation and profitable development. rt· serves as a summary of the 
best that is known about soils and a forecast of the best than can be 
discovered. Such service is essential to the individual welfare of the 
citizen and to the-- well-balanced, systematic development of the national 
soil .resources. 

The importance of the soil survey as a factor in national de_velop
ment may be jud.,.ed from the fact that the value of the annual prod-

. ucts of the soil has now reached $8,000,000,000, and in the conservative 
estimate of the experts of the Bureau of Soils: this stupendous amount 
lllight easily be doubled within the next twenty years through a com
plete comprehension of the full capabilities of soils now cultivated and 
the discovery of the proper uses for soils not now cultivated. Such an 
undertaking is worthy the careful consideration of all who desire the 
present achlevem1!nts of American agriculture to be surpassed by those 
of the immediate future and by all who desire to provide a secm·e 
foundation for all the industrial activities of the Nation. The necessi
ties of that population for wliich the nited States must provide und:er 
normal conditions of increase of population demand that an agendes 
leading to the increased efficiency of soils should be fostered. 

Certainly a system which produces such results as these is 
wen worthy of being fostered to any reasonable extent by Con
gress, and the appropriation proposed by the· committee, en
larged as this amendment would enlarge it, would not be in 
excess of the amount required. Indeed, I think it could profit
ably be increased to a still greater amount . . 

Still further on the Secretary gives the results of' the soil
survey in-vestigations in some of the Soutliern States, as fol
lows : 

In the Gulf States the development of special industries along the 
coast is showing uses for lands which have previously been considered 
of little or no agricultural importance, and lands once held at a nomi
naL value for their timber stand now have a greater value as agricul
tural lands even after the timber has been removed. This is largely 
due to the fact that their agricultural uses have been shown by a num
ber of well-located soil surveys. 

And in his report for 1907, in speaking of the results of these 
investigations in the matter of tobacco growing, he says~ 

As a direct result of the soil surveys and of the laboratory investi
gations, the possibility of producing a finer textured tobacco wrapper 
leaf in the Connecticut Valley was taken up, and it has been developed 
to a point where it is assured that a leaf approaching the Sumatra 
tobacco in texture, but with other local and distinctive charactet'"istlcs, 
has been produced in the Connecticut Valley; and largely a.s a result 
of the bureau's work in Florida, the American-grown wrapper leaf has 
taken a foremost rank, is being exported to foreign countries, and is 
taking its place in real competition with the Sumatra leaf. The inter
est i.n this shade-grown product has grown to large proportions and the 
extension of this industry is contingenJi to a very large extent upon the 
soil surveys which shall point out the soils upon. which this desirable 
leaf can be produced. 

No suggestion there that the grower has been misled to his 
injury; on the contrary, it is shown that he has greatly pros
pered by the information given him by the department. 

Hence it will be seen that the Secretary places, and very 
properly so, too, great store by the soil surveys, and states not 
extravagantly but conservatively the great benefits which have 
accrued to those . sections of the country, including Florida, 
where this work has been carried on. 

Mr. Chairman, one of the greatest problems now claiming the 
attention of the legislator in this country is how best to de
centralize urban population, how best to check the tendency 
of the individual to leave the farm and go to the- city. A partial 
solution of this great problem may be found in pointing the in
dustrious and enterprising farmer to the L:'lnd, no matter where 
located, out of which he can get the best results for his labor; in 
giving him information as to the soil where he may produce 
those special crops which will bring him better returns than 
ordinary farming. Such may be done in almost any section of 
the country, and particularly in Florida, where nearly every 
product of the farm, the orchard, and the garden may be pro
duced. These soil surveys will, by furnishing this much-needed 
information, accomplish great good along the lines just sug
gested. 

Some one says, however, that we should go slowly, doing a 
little this year, a little next, and so on, thus spreading the 
work over a number of years, as if there was merit in long 
delay. But if it is important to do the work at all, as it cer
tainly is, why not accomplish it as early as possible? That, 
to my idea, would be the wise course to pursue, and the only 
way to do it would be to furnish adequate appropriations, which 
we have not been making heretofore. I therefore hope the 
amendment will prevaiL 

1\fr. UNDERWO.OD. I yield two minutes to the gentleman 
from Arizona [1\fr. SMITH}. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Arizona. Mr. Chairman, I do not know much 
about soil surveys, because there has been so little of it done 
around my country. There has been, as the map before you 
shows, some surveys made on the Salt and Colorado rivers. I 
am informed by various boards of b·ade in telegrams Teceived 
yesterday that these soil surveys have been of great value in the 
selection of soil for appropriate crops. I am very much in 
fav®r of this amendment, providing always that a lit.tle more 

. 
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of it comes to Arizona. [Laughter.] We have tracts of land 
cont.:'lining n Yast number of acres of the finest soil in the world, 
but it is difficult for sparsely settled populations to ascertain by 
costly ·experinlent what crops can be most profitably grown upon 
it. \\ itlwut detaining the committee, I should like to say that 
this amendment I hope will pass, if the appropriation will give 
to the soils of that Territory a little more investigation. It is 
more needed in the West than elsewhere, for the reasons in
dicated. I have no doubt that vast tracts of land lying in 
many fe~tile valleys in Arizona~ the great value of which is yet 
unknown, may shortly become the most fruitful fields on earth 
when the anxious homeseeker is informed, through the publica~ 
tion of scientific experiments, of the crops to which these lands 
are p~culiarly adapted. 

But if these soil surveys are to be confined to old and thickly 
settled agricultural districts, I doubt whether the appropriation 
should be enlarged. These experiments should be largely con
fined to government lands, with the purpose of building homes 
in the waste places rather than on soils that have been culti
vated by intelligent farmers for the last fifty or one hundred 
years. 

I have little doubt that certain districts in Arizona could grow 
the finest tobacco in the world. But who is to ascertain this 
fact? The poor settler is not able to do it. He can barely 
make a good living on his little homestead entry in the desert 
by raising the crops costing the least labor. He can not afford 
to hire help to experiment on the agricultural possibilities of 
the soil. I am sure the finest cotton in the world can be grown 
on thousands of acres of the public domain in Arizona. Soil 
surveys should reveal to the cotton growers this fact and make 
the growing of that staple a great western industry. I hope 
the amendment will be adopted, but whether it is or not, I sin
cerely hope that a much larger sum than usual under this soil
sur>ey appropriation may be dedicated to its fittest purpose, in 
pointing out to the homeseeker the lands on which, by industry 
and intelligent work, he may find shelter and comfort "for his 
family on a farm and under a roof all his own. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I now yield two minutes to the gentle
man from Illinois [Ur. FosTER]. 

Mr. FOSTER of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, in my judgment 
the soil survey, if properly made and afterwards followed by 
demonstrations as to what particular plant that soil is adapted 
is of the utmost importance to the farmer. It has been demon~ 
strated in the State of Arkansas that rice growing has been 
made profitable, and that land that was formerly worth but $2 
is now wo~:.th $75 per acre. 

I believe, 1\lr. Chairman, that these soil surveys should be 
made wherever it is possible to do so. In a new country where 
the land is rich and where it will produce almost any kind of a 
crop it is not necessary; but in the old countries where farming 
has been going on for years and years until the land is worn 
out and no longer produces good crops, it is necessary to know 
the elements that are in that soil and to know the elements that 
are not in there in order to supply the proper elements lacking 
to produce the best crops for which that particular soil is 
capable. You can not know that unless you know what is in 
the oil. 

The farmer can not know the profitable crops adapted to his 
land unless he knows the elements that are necessary are in the 
lan d. Jf any of the elements are la<:king, it is necessary to place 
them there to produce the crop that is desired. When this is 
done, the tilling of the soil is brought down to a scientific basis, 
and it can only be done in this way. 

The State of Illinois is doing a great work in soil survey 
under the direction of Prof. C. G. Hopkins, df the State Uni
versity. He has demonstrated to the farmers of that State the 
importance of knowing all about the soil and how to supply the 
missing elements. Through the proper sunrey of the soil and 
the demonstration of the particular crop to which it is adapted 
his a sistance has been of great benefit to our people. I am sure 
we appreciate it in that State very much. The benefit of the 
analysis of the soil enables our farmers to know how to tiH the 
soil in a scientific way. Under the work of Professor Hopkins 
it is intend~d to ma~e a surve;v of the whole State, so we may 
know the d1fferent kmds of sotls and what crops can be grown 
to the best advantage. The soil survey without a demonstra
tion of .what can be done is of little \alue. [Applause.] 

[1\lr. SHACKLEFORD addressed the committee. ~ee Ap
pendix.] 

Ur. SHACKLEFORD. I ask unanimous consent to extend 
my remarks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIR~IAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

Mr. SCOTT. I yield two minutes to the gentleman from 
Illinois [Mr. MADDEN]. 

:JUr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I think the Bureau of Soils 
is a humbug. I think the head of the Bureau of Soils knows 
a good deal more about running a campaign for increased ap
propriations than he does about soils or their uE·es. I am not 
willing to take the judgment of a man who devotes most of his 
time to having telegrams sent to Members of Congress to vote 
for increased appropriations instead of devoting all of his time 
to the duties ~or which he is paid by the Government. I think 
if the head of the Bureau of Soils would devote less of his time 
to campaigns for increased appropriations and more of his. 
time to the study of his job he might some day or other learn 
something about the thing for which he is being paid, and his 
judgment might in the end be worth taking on a proposition as 
important as this. 

Mr. OLLIE 1\f. JAMES. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. MADDEN. Oh, surely. 
Mr. OLLIE 1\f. JAMES. Does the gentleman ten the House 

that the head of the Bureau of Soils has caused these telegrams 
to be sent here? 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. I believe, without any question, that the tele
grams sent by the people from the various States of the Union 
to Members of this House were sent at the instigation of the 
man in charge of the Bureau of Soils. 

1\Ir. OLLIE 1\I. JAMES. Does not the gentleman believe that 
he does that gentleman a grave injustice to assert he did that 
when he has not any pe1:sonal knowledge of it? 

Mr. l\IADDEN. I would not want to do anybody an injustice, 
but I am quite sure this is not the first time that he has done 
that sort of thing. I have ample evidence -to be able to reach 
a conclusion that he has done it in former cases, and the fair 
assumption is that he has done it in this instance. So that · if 
the gentleman paid by the Government for discovering the value 
of Eoils in the various sections of the country would devote him
self to the duties for which he is paid, and about which he is 
supposed to know something that is of some use to the people 
of the country, he would be more valuable doing that than he 
would be doing what I am sure he has done and ought not to do. 

Mr. NORRIS. If that be true, would it not be a good idea to 
increase this appropriation, so as to give him more to do in his 
particular line of soil culture, and then he would not have time 
to run the other campaign? [Laughter and applause.] 

Mr. MADDEN. On the contrary, I believe that, with such a 
man at the head of such a bureau, all the appropriations now 
standing to _the credit of that bureau ought to be eliminated. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expire:!. 
1\Ir. STANLEY. 1\fr. Chairman, I hope the committee will 

11ermit me to say this much in justice to Mr. Whitney. I . want 
to say that he stated to me that he had never used any influence 
of that kind, directly or indirectly, to affect the view of any 
Member. 

Mr. SCOTT. 1\fr. Chairman, I would like to inquire in whose 
time the gentleman from Kentucky is speaking. I have not 
yielded him any time. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is speaking by unanimous 
consent. 

Mr. SCOTT. I will now ask the gentleman from Alabama 
to use some of his time. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. How much time is left? 
'l'he G""tflA.IRl\IAN. The gentleman from Alabama has eight 

minutes remaining, and the gentleman from Kansas twelve 
minutes. 

1\fr. SCOTT. Then I yield five minutes to the gentleman from 
Virginia [l\fr. LAMB]. . · 

Mr. LAMB. Mr. Chairman, there is but one question before 
this House, and that is whether or not you will adopt this 
amendment adding $100,000 to the Bureau of Soils or whether 
you will stand by your committee, who had a fair opportunity 
and one of the best opportunities to ascertain what amount 
should be appropriated for this bureau. All this wide range 
that this question has taken is not germane to the di cussion 
at all, and I do not propose to discuss the utility of the soil 
suiTey or its desirability. But I want to say this, that as a 
member of that committee and the oldest member in service on 
it, and this opinion is shared by many another Member of this 
House, that this Bureau of Soils should never have been cre
ated, that it should be a division in the Bureau of Plant In
dustry, because these soil surveys are of no service to anybody 
until there is a demonstration, and the Bureau of Plant In
dustt·y takes these soil surveys and makes experiments, and 
analyzes the different soils reported by the survey, and tells the 
farmers through bulletins what these soils will produce best. 
That map in front of the Speaker's desk shows whether or not 
your committee has been niggardly toward this Bureau of Soil 
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Survey-we have given them an increase every year for ten 
years. 

When I first became .a member of the Agricultural Commit
tee the Di¥ision of Soils, as it then was, received $16,000 in · 
round numbers. This year the appropriation amounts to 
$237,000. 'l'bese suneys are made faster than the Bureau of 
Plant Industry can demonstrate the possibility and practica
bility of the soils and to what those soils are adapted. Now, it 
is a wild speculation to attribute the prosperity that has come 
in this eountry to the farmers and others to the soil surveys. 
It is all chimerical; it is useless to talk in that sort of way. 
We hav:e gi¥en the Soils Survey all the money they can use, and 
I ask this committee to stand by the report of the Committee on 
Agriculture. Every year we -are troubled with this. Last year 
there was put .on a great addition here, an:d the Senate cut it 
out, as it will do this time should the amen-dment prevail. W.e 
are wasting time talking :about it. The que.c;tion is whether 
we shall add the $100,000 or stand by the report of your com
mittee, which I think knows what it is doing and is one of the 
most industrious committees in this House, if I do say so. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. COX of Indiana. How much did this bureau demand of 
your committee in appropriations this year? 

Mr. LAMB. They do not demand, but th-ey estimate for 
$287,100, and we gave them the same sum as last year. 

.Mr. COX rof Indiana. How much did they recommend the 
increase to be over what it was l.ast year? 
· Mr. LAl\fB. Forty-nine thousand four hundred dollars. 

Mr. COX of Indiana. Then 1 understand the .Committee on 
Agriculture complied with their recommendation? 

Mr. LAMB. We did not give them all they asked. Of course 
we are not going to give them all they asked; if we did, we 
would · not have money for anything else. 

Mr. COX of Indiana. How much did your committee increase 
it? 

l\fr. LA.l\ffi. We did not increase it. We gave them the same 
as last year. I now yield back the time to the gentleman from 
Kansas. I simply desired to discuss the amendment offered by 
the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] and show to 
the House that the report of our committee was reasonable and 
all that the Soils Survey should ask. 

1\fr. SCOTT. 1\fr. Chairman, I now yield two minutes to the 
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. CoLE]. 

Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman, I recognize the value of the 
work that has been done by the Bureau of Soils surveys. I 
went into the committee this year with the express determina
tion of offering an amendment to incr-ease that appropriation in 
accordance with the estimates of the department. 1 believe 
that anything that will conserve the fertility of the soil ought 
to be encouraged, because we recognize it ~s the greatest natural 
resource that the Nation possesses to-day. Any contribution to 
that end should certainly be welcomed by Congress. But after 
I had listened to all the evidence on this proposition and ascer- · 
tained the use that is being made of these soil smveys, the im
practicability of the reports which were being made, the utter 
impossibility of the farmers applying it practically in their 
operations throughout the country, I concluded to vote with the 
committee, and believe that the present appropriation is suffi
cient. 

They are engaged in good work. Let them proceed with this 
experimental work that they are now doing for years with the 
present appropriation. Then, if it becomes practical and can 
become of use to the American farmer, we can increase the 
appropriation. But during the experimental stages let us per
mit the appropriation to remain where it is. The sum is suffi
cient for experimental purposes. 

Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia ·wm the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ASHBROOK. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman permit 

a question? 
Mr. COLE. Certainly; I yield to the gentleman from Ohio. 
Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the 

gentleman if it is not a benefit to the farmers to have these 
soil surveys made, bow does the gentleman account for the fact 
that there is a general clamor to have them made throug"l10ut 
the country? 

Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman, I ha¥e not observed any great 
clamor for these soil surveys. I think that the evidence on file 
will not sustain any such conclusion. 

Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. Will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has -expired. 
Mr. COLE. My time has e...-q>ired. 
:Mr. EDWARDS of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 

consent that the time of the gentleman may be e:xtended-
l\Ir. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I must object. We -on this side 

have only one more speech, and I would like for the gentleman 

from Alabama to use that time, and I yield four minutes to the 
gentleman from Alabama [Mr. HoBSON]. 

Mr. HOBSON. Mr. Chairman, in the midst of so much differ
ence of opinion as to the usefuln-e s of soil surveys, I think it 
might be timely to cite cases that are certain. Sumter County, 
in the sixth district of Alabama, was surveyed some years 
ago. In the last three years we have undertaken to utilize the 
benefits of that survey, the result of which has opened up a 
large part · of the soil of Sumter County to the culture of 
alfalfa and bas shown the possibilities of other culture that 
have never been suspected before. 

We have completed the survey of Marion County, in the 
sixth district of Alabama, .and have discovered, where it was 
never dreamed before, that here also there are soils suiteu 
to the culture of alfalfa. We are now beginning that culture 
in this county. We believe that in the county of Tuscaloosa 
and the county ot Pickens and the county of Hale that we 
have soils similar to the county of Perry, in the ninth dis
trict, where tobacco has been successfully grown as the result 
of a soil survey. We are now waiting for the survey of those 
counties to begin the introduction of this valuable culture. 

Mr. COLE. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\lr. HOBSON. I am sorry, but the four minntes I have are 

all needed to make a simple statement of fact. 
Mr. Chairman, there is a great deal of confusion. on this sub

ject that ought not to exist. 1\Iany Members are confusing the 
soil survey with the utilization work that follows. I found the 
reports of the survey of Sumpter County piled up in the probate 
office. Nobody had ever used them. They had been there for 
some time and had done no good. I can see perfectly well that 
if no utilization work is undertaken after the survey is made 
the survey will not be of much use. 1 believe that utilization 
work should be pushed and rapidly developed . .But, at the same 
time, you can not take up the best and most complete and most 
scientific work of utilization until aft.er the soil survey has been 
made. '.rherefore the survey work should be pushed the more 
rapidly, so that utilization can go .ahead. Confusion seems to 
-exist as to the relation of the work of the bureaus in the De
partment of Agriculture, due no doubt to the former overlapping 
.of the work of the Bureau of Soils and Bureau of Plant Indus
try. This overlapping has now been eliminated by a ruling of 
the Secretary of Agriculture. 

The Bureau of Soils has now been confined strictly to the 
work in which it is expert. There can now be no question of 
misinformation, no question of doubt, as to the accuracy of the 
reports sent ont by this bureau. 

It is a mistake to assume, however, that restricting the duties 
has reduced the amount of work now falling to this bureau. 
On the contrary, the field of this work has been enormously 
extended by adding the whole semiarid zone. The country has 
been divided during this last year into great zones, one of 
which is called the "semiarid zone," extending from Texas to 
the Canadian frontier. This great section of the country is 
waiting on these surveys to utilize great possibilities known to 
exist there. In order to meet the demands from this zone it 
was decided to reduce the surveys in the South and in other 
parts of the country, which has worked a hardship there. Mr. 
Chairman., no section of the country ought to be made to wait. 
The sm·vey is the first step needed, and no time should be 
lost in making surveys of all the farm lands of the Nation. 
Nor is it a matter for the States alone or the Nation alone, 
but for cooperation of both State and Nation. We should lose no 
time in putting agriculture on the most scientific basis and in 
finding out, as in my district, the extent'of the soils available for 
all the great crops. 

The best-informed and most farsighted men of the country 
are pointing to a day not far distant when America will be com
pelled to import foodstuffs. We can make no mistake in supply· 
ing ample funds for pushing forward the soil-survey work. As 
to the Chief of the Bureau of Soils, the chief complaint seems to 
be his enthusiasm for the cause. As far as my observation has 
been abie to extend, he is one of the most conscientious, hard
working, competent public sen-ants I have ever known; but 
even if he has been overzealous, thaf is no just ground for 
making the agricultural interests of the country suffer for lack 
of funds. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. HOBSON. I would like one minute more. 
1\fr. UNDERWOOD. I have promised the balance of my time, 

I will say to the gentleman from Alabama. 
Mr. HOBSON. Could the ·chairman of the committee give 

me one minute? 
1\Ir. SCOTT. I am -.ery sorry, but my time is all used. 
Mr. U1\TDERWOOD. I yield one minute to the gentleman 

from Mississippi [1\Ir. ·HuMPHREYs]. 
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Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, a criticism 

has been made of the experiments in tobacco culture which re
sulted from the soil sur\eys. The fact was reported to this 
House last year, and is tmcontradicted so far as I know, that 
the internal-revenue increase as the result of these tobacco ex
periments in Alabama and in Texas brings into the Federal 
Treasury more than the Government has ever appropriated for 
all these surveys. 

The gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. PoLLARD] in his criticism, 
and a harsh criticism, of the Bureau of Soils admits that these 
surveys do enable the farmers in a large way to determine what 
fertilizers to use. The Secretary of Agriculture in his report 
says '·~a t the farmers of this country spend a hundred million 
doll:n s a year for fertilizers, and that a third of that sum, 
$33,000,000 a year, is wasted because of the misapplication of 
fertilizer elements to soil conditions and needs. If we are to 
save the farmers in this country $33,000,000 a year, or any 
fraction of that sum, it occurs to me to be inexcusable economy 
to refuse to appropriate $100,000 for the purpose. [Applause.] 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield a minute to the 
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GAINES]. 

1\Ir. GAINES of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I simply want to 
state this: Five or six years ago I had these soil surveys made 
in my district in two of the largest counties. The farmers were 
greatly benefited and so told me. A commercial board in one 
county and others urged me last session, I think, and I brought 
the matter to the attention of the committee last session to ask 
for reprints of what had been done, so that all the farmers in 
the district might study what had been said by the scientists 
who went there and investigated this matter. The latter showed 
the people where it was best to plant their seed corn, wheat, 
potatoes, tobacco, berries, and so forth, and they have, to a great 
extent, done so and been greatly benefited. For instance, they 
said that out yonder on the side of a barren hill, among the 
little oak b11shes and in similar soil, they could best produce 
berries and fruit. So the people down there, who were not 
using these barren hills, are now, as a resuJt of this informa
tion, and they turned these bills into vineyards and formed as
sociations for that purpose. I say that it has been a great bene
fit to those who have studied what these men have taught. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. SHEPPARD. The soils of the United States constitute 
the greatest natural endowment of the Amei-ican people, far ex
ceeding in the value of their annual products the returns 
secured from all mines and fisheries. The Bureau of Soils is 
charged with the investigation of these soil resources and with 
determining the best methods for the development of· agricul
tural industry upon all of the various soils which exist in the 
different portions of the country. 

Soil surveys have been made of the tobacco soils of the United 
States covering the most important tobacco-producing districts 
in 16 different States. · The results of these soil surveys show 
that among all of the agricultural crops the tobacco crop is 
probably more directly affected by the character of the soil 
upon wllich it is grown than any other. The heavy clay soils 
of Kentucky and Tennessee produce the thick export tobacco 
to the best advantage. The light sandy soils of the Connecticut 
Valley and of Florida produce the cigar-wrapper tobaccos. The 
sandy loam soils underlain by clay at a moderate depth pro
duce the cigar-filler tobaccos in Florida, Alabama, and Texas, 
which are excelled only by the very best leaf produced in the 
most favored tobacc districts of Cuba. Through the work of 
the Bureau of Soils in outlining and inqicating the existence of 
these different classes of so1ls, the area devoted to tobacco, 
particularly in the Gulf States, has been more than quadrupled 
in the last five years, and sections which ten years ago depended 
solely upon cotton as their money crop are now producing mil
lions of pounds of tobacco upon soils which have been shown by 
the soil surveys to be peculiarly suited to the production of this 
crop and of far greater value for the production of tobacco than 
of any other crop which can be grown. 

The investigations of the Bureau of Soils, through its soil 
surveys, have also shown the existence along the Atlantic and 
Gulf coasts of large areas of sandy loam soils peculiarly suited 
to the production of market-garden and winter truck crops, 
and as a result of soil surveys throughout the Southeastern and 
Southern States, land which was formerly held to be worthless 
for the production of staple crops, is · now valued at $100 to 
$200 per acre for the production of winter truck and small 
fruits. 

The Bureau of Soils has investigated the types of soils best 
suited to the production of a large number of different varie
ties of apples, not only throughout the Northeastern States, but 
also throughout the Appalachian region and the Ozark uplift . 

of Missouri and Arkansas. These soil surveys have shown that 
different soil types are suited to single and peculiar varieties 
of apples which can be produced to the greatest perfection only 
upon a definite class of soil. The horticultural interests of 
several States have been vitally affected by the results of these 
soil surveys in New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Alabama, 
Arkansas, and Missouri. 

The soil surveys in south Texas have shown that the soils of 
a vast region formerly given over to the grazing of cattle, and 
considered of only moderate value for the production of culti
vated crops, are suited to the production of citrus fruits and 
highly valuable varieties of table grapes. The soil surveys in 
northern and northeastern Texas have also indicated the exist
ence of hundreds of thousands of square miles of land espe
cially well suited to the production of alfalfa and of other valu
able forage crops. These lands constitute vast stretches of 
prairie which had formerly been given up to the sole production 
of the cotton crop. With this crop threatened by the advance 
of the Mexican cotton-boll weevil, it is absolutely essential that 
the farmers of north Texas should understand the capabilities 
of the soils for the production of alfalfa, corn, and sorghum. 
Extensive soil surveys should be made in order to demonstrate 
the existence of soils suited to these crops. 

Along the Gulf coast of Texas, extending ·westward from the 
Louisiana rice fields, are extensive areas of prairie soils which 
a few scattered soil surveys have shown to be peculiarly well 
suited to the production of rice. Additional soil surveys should 
be made along the Gulf coast from the Sabine River westward 
to indicate the remaining areas of this prairie land which may 
be occupied by the rice crop. Throughout the same region the 
alluvial lands along the rivers constitute an additional area 
upon which sugar cane may be produced economically, and the 
extension of the home production of refined sugar necessitates 
the extension of soil surveys to show the extent and character 
of these soils. 

One of the most important results of the soil-survey work 
throughout the cotton-~owing States has been to demonstrate 
beyond question the fact that the annual cotton production of 
the Gulf States may be more than doubled without the nse of 
a single additional acre of soil .for growing the cotton crop. 
Soil surveys in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas, 
and a study of the adaptation of these different soils to the 
different varieties of cotton, have shown that the States of the 
cotton belt annually suffer millions of dollars of loss from the 
indiscriminate planting of unknown varieties of cotton upon 
types of soil to which such varieties are not at all suited. 
Experimental work at the different state stations have shown 
that the amount of lint produced by cotton which has been 
originated and bred upon a distinct type of soil is not infre
quently reduced to less than one-half the yield when this va
riety of cotton is planted upon another soiL If the cotton 
planters of the Southern States can be shown, by the means of 
these soil surveys, what the capabilities of their cotton soils 
are, and can be told what varieties of cotton will produce the 
largest yields upon each of these soil types, there will be an 
annual profit to the cotton planters alone which will return to 
them $1,000,000 for each $1,000 expended in the prosecution of 
these soil surveys. 

The agricultural lands of the Southern States are not like 
those of the great central prairie States densely occupied by an 
agricultural population. In the majority of the Gulf States 
less than one-third of the available agricultural -land is under 
cultivation at the present time, and in the State of Texas less 
than one acre in ten which is available for the production of 
crops was occupied by the farming population at the t\ime of 
the last census. Since that time the agricultural population 
of Texas has been increased by over 1,000,000 people, as nearly 
as can be estimated in the absence of later census figures, and 
citizens of other States are crowding into Texas at the rate of 
30,000 to 40,000 persons per month, in search of homes and agri
cultural opportunities on Texas soils. 

Requests for the soil survey of over 60 additional Texas 
counties have been presented to the Bureau of Soils, supported 
by the petitions of the Texas Farmers' Congress, r~presenting 
over 300,000 Texas farmers, by local agricultural organizations, 
and by boards of trade. In order that the agricultural opportu
nities of Texas and the nature and the character of Texai :ands 
may be made known, not only to the present population of the 
State but to those who are desiring to make their homes there, 
the extension of the soil-survey work in Texas is earnestly de
sired and as earnestly urged. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. l\1r. Chairman, in conclusion I want to 
say this, that the gentleman in charge of this bill and the gen
tlemen who have reported the bill to the House have uniformly, 
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almost, condemned the Bureau of Soils, condemned the Soil 
Survey, and yet we find in this bill an appropriation already of 
$137,000 to carry out this work. 

Now, if it is no good, if it is a fake, as you say it is, if it is a 
useless proposition, why are you wasting government money for 
it; why are you bringing in an appropriation of $137,000 if it 
is no good? It is good, and by your very action in reporting 
this appropriation you stand for the Bureau of Soils; you stand 
for soil surveys, or you condemn ·yourselves. If it is good, then 
why should we not carry on the work; why should we not 
make it $237,000 instead of $137,000 to finish the work? 

Mr. RUCKER. Why should we limit it to $237,000? 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I think we should push it as rapidly 

as we can, and if we had the men to do the work to-day, and 
bring it to the people, I would say $400,000; but we have got 
the men to work for which we ask this SU)ll. 

1\fr. SHEPPARD. Five hundred thousand dollars would not 
meet the expense to supply all the requests made for these sur
veys. 

. 1\Ir. UNDER,VOOD. Undoubtedly. Here are people from 
one end of the country to the other demanding these soil sur
veys. Now, they want them, and the Committee on Agriculture 
approves the Burea_u of Soils, because I will not say they con
demn themselves. Therefore why should we hesitate to increase 
this appropriation the pitiful sum of $100,000, when you are 
spending millions that go to the benefit of no one, especially not 
to the benefit of the producing classes in this country? [Ap
plause.] 

1\fr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I would like to inquire how 
much time I have remaining?' 
. The CHAIRMAN. The gentlem:;m from Kansas has six min

utes remaining. 
Mr. SCOTT. 1\fr. Chairman, while the appropriation bill was 

pending before the Committee on Agriculture the following 
gentlemen appeared before that committee to ask for more lib
eral appropriations for some of the bureaus : Dr. W. H. Jordan, 
of Geneva, N. Y.; Dr. W. E. Stone, ·president of Purdue Uni
versity, Indiana; Dr. H. C. White, of the University of Georgia; 
and Prof. C. F. Curtis, dean of the College of Agriculture, 
of Ames, Iowa. They did not volunteer any comment upon the 
Bureau of Soils, I think I ought to say in fairness to them; 
but they were asked whether they believed the work of that 
Bureau of Soils to be of practical value, and they united in the 
declaration that in their judgment the value of that work had 
been grossly exaggerated. Doctor Jordan expressed this opin
ion, in which they fl:ll declared they concurred: 

We recognize the fact that there is being done in the laboratories 
of the Bureau of Soils some excellent investigational work which we 
would not like to see cease, and which should be encouraged. But as 
to this broad general study by the Bureau of Soils of various sections 
of the country, I do not feel that in the State of New York we have 
gotten anything out of it. I am answering you frankly, without the 
slightest desire to reflect upon anybody. 

Then Doctor White, of Georgia, said : 
You are asking me now my opinion and that of the gentlemen witli 

whom I am associated, and the general farming people whom I know, 
as to the utility of the soil surveys in farm practice, and I tell you 
that in my judgment, and I believe in the judgment of others, the im
portance which has been given by the Bureau of Soils itself in its 
reports and elsewhere to the value of that work has been grossly ex
agg~rated. 

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. May I interrupt the gentleman? 
Mr. SCOTT. The gentleman will pardon me; I can not yield. 
Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. I should like to read some state-

ments that the gentleman has not read. 
1\fr. SCOTT. The gentleman will understand, in view of the 

brief time I have, that I can not yield. 
The extracts which I have read show clearly euough the 

opinion of men who have control of the state agricultural col
leges, and certainly the views of trained and scientific agricul
turists ought to be entitled to some weight. 

The gentleman from Alabama -rery properly inquires why it 
is, if the committee believes these soil surveys to have no value, 
thnt we make any appropriation for them at all? 1Ve do 
belie-re tluiy have value, but we believe the value depends on 
whether or not the surveys are followed up by utilization work; 
and the position we take is that with the appropriation we carry 
in this. bill they will be able to make all the surveys which can 
possibly be so followed up. It is because we take this position 
that we make that appropriation. And to say that because 
$137,000 is good, $237,000 would be better, is just about as 
logical and worthy of about as much consideration as to say 
because one battle ship is good a hundred battle ships would be 
better, basing upon that argument a demand for an appropria
tion of a sufficient amount to build them. 

But I take the position that if the claims of the Bureau of 
Soils were ten times as great as they are, I should still wish to 
see this amendment defeated because of the methods used to 
force it through this House. Of course I do not refer to the 
gentleman from Alabama or to .any other Members of the House 
who are supporting this amendment. They ha-re done nothing 
and are doing nothing not absolutely within their rights. 

But it is well known that as long ago as last Friday, days 
before this paragraph in the bill had been reached, long be-_ 
fore any public announcement had been made that this amend~ 
ment would be offered, gentl~men on this floor began to receive 
telegrams from their constituents asking them to support "the. 
Griggs amendment," the expectation at that time doubtless be
ing that it would be offered by the gentleman from Georgia. 

Now, those of us who have served even a single session here 
know perf~ctly well that such telegrams as these are inspired. 
They are not spontaneous. In the very nature of things, those 
who sent them could not have known that such an amendment 
as this was to be offered unless they had been informed, di
rectly or indirectly, by some one who was on the ·inside hete 
in Washington. Now, I -know the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. 
UNDERWOOD] has not sent out this information, and I do not 
believe it has been done by any other Member. Then, who did 
send it out? Who is likely to have sent it except some one who 
had a personal interest in swelling the appropriations for this 
bureau? [Applause.] , 

No one could be more reluctant than I to make a damaging 
charge against any man without absolute proof to sustain it. 
But it is so obvious that these telegrams were inspired, and it is 
so obvious that the men connected with the Bureau of Soils 
have a greater interest than anyone else has in the passage of 
this amendment that I can not believe I am wrong in charging 
that someone connected with that bureau is responsible for this 
outrage. For is it not an outrage? Can there be conceived a 
more intolerable situation than would exist if bureau officials 
generally, whenever they failed to get all the money they asked 
for from a committee, should go over the head of that commit
tee, over the head of their department chief, and by " building 
a fire " under Members of the House, by the meanest and most 
disreputable of the tricks of the lobbyist, should attempt to 
coerce Congress into swelling their appropriations? 

l\Ir. OLLIE M. JAMES. Will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

Mr. SCOTT. I shall be obliged to decline. If this were the 
first time the Bureau of Soils had offended in this way, I should 
not feel so strongly about it. But gentlemen may remember 
that we had a precisely similar experience with this same 
bureau last year. At that time the officials of that bureau, in 
utter contempt of your Committee on Agriculture, in insolent 
disregard of the wishes of the Secretary of the department, de
manded from this House a hundred per cent increase in their 
appropriation and enforced that demand through a species of 
lobbying, bolder and more unscrupulous than any I have ever 
Imown. The House yielded to that demand, and to-day we see 
the result. Emboldened by their success last year the officials 
of this bureau are attempting another raid upon the Treasury 
through the same tactics. Will they win again? I can not 
believe it. ~ can not believe that this House will deliberately 
give notice that all any bureau chief has to do who is disap
pointed with the appropriation given him by a committee in 
order to get all the money he wants is merely to build a hot 
enough fire under the Members at home. I can not believe that 
this House will vote to discredit its own committee and declare 
in effect that its -recommendations are entitled to no weight as 
against the demands of a bureau chief. I appeal to the House 
to vote down this amendment and thus serve notice that the 
Congress reserves to itself the right to fix the limit of appropri
ations and that lobbying on the part of bureau officials is in
sufferable and must cease. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. All time has expired. The question is 
on agreeing to the amendment offered by the gentleman from 
Alabama. 

The question being taken, on a division (demanded by Mr. 
UNDERWOOD) there were-ayes 60, noes 90. 

Accordingly the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Total for Bureau of Soils, $232,660. 

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do 
now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. FosTER of Vermont, Chairman of the 
Committee · of the Whole House on the state of the Union, re-
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ported that that committee had had under consideration the 
bill H. R. 27053, the agricultural appropriation bill, and had 
come to no resolution thereon. 

QUAPAW AGENCY LANDS. 

The SPEAKER laid before the House the bill (H. R. 16743) 
for the remov.al of the restrictions on alienation of lands of 
allottees <>f the Quapaw Agency, Okla., and the sale of all 
tribal lands, school, agency, or other buildings on any of the 
reserrntions within the jurisdiction of such agency, and for 
other purposes, with Senate amendments thereto. 

The Senate amendments were read. 
:Mr. SHERM..<\N. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

nonconcur in the Senate amendments and ask for a conference .. 
Mr. !IIANN. What is this bill? 
Mr. SHERMAN. An Indian bill, for the alienating of cer

tain lands of the Quapaw Nation. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from New York? 
There was no objection. . 
The SPEAKER appointed as conferees on the part of the House 

Mr. SHERMAN, Mr. M:ABSHALL, and Mr. :STEPHENS of Texas. 

ESTATE OF SABAH EDWAllDS. 

By unanimous consent, at the request of Mr. MILLER, the Com
mittee on Claims was discharged from the further consideration 
of the bill (S. 6852) for the relief of Walter F. Rogers, executor 
of the estate of Sarah Edwards, late owner of lot No. 116, 
'Square No. -628, ·washington, D. C.t with regard to assessment 
and payment of damages on account of change of grade due to 
construction of the Union Station, District of Columbia, and the 
same was referred to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 
By unanimous consent. leave of absence was granted as fol

lows: 
To Mr. GARDNER of Michigan, for four days, on account of 

important business. 
To Mr. EscH, for five days, on account of important business. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

Mr. WILSON of Dlinois, from the Committee on Enrolled 
Bills, reported that they had examined and found truly en
rolled bills of the following titles, when the Speaker signed the 
same: 

H. R. 27252. An act for: the relief of Francisco Krebs and his 
heirs and assigns ; and 

H. R. 13809. An act for the relief of Charles S. Blood. 
The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled joint 

resolution and bills of the following titles : 
S. R. 115. Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of War 

to establish harbor lines in the Kansas River at Kansas City, 
Kans.; 

S. 6580. An act to amend an .act entitled "An act for the 
widening -of Bladensburg road, and for other purposes," ap
proved January 9, 1907; 

S. 8540. An act to .amend an act entitled "An act to authorize 
the construction of a bridge across th~ Tennessee River in 
Marion County, Tenn.," approved May 20, 1902, as amended by 
an act approved February 1, 1905, entitled "An act to amend an 
.act entitled 'An act to authorize the construction of a bridge 
across the Tennessee River in Marion County, Tenn. ; ' " and 

S. 6359. An act to change the name and jurisdiction of the in- , 
ferior court of justice of the peace in the District of Columbia. · 

ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOB HIS APPROVAL 

Mr. WILSON of Illinois, from the Committee on Enrolled 
.Bills, reported that this day they had presented to the Presi
dent of the United States for his approval the following bills: 

H. R. 13809. An act for the relief of Charles S. Blood; and 
H. n. 27252. An act for the relief of Francisco Krebs and his 

neirs and assigns. 
LEAVE TO WITHDRAW P APEBS. 

By unanimous consent, at the request of Mr. GARDNER of New 
Jersey, leave was granted to withdraw from the files of the 
House, without lea vip.g copies, the papers in the case of Henry 
Walrath, Sixtieth Congress, no adverse report having been made 
thereon. 

By unanimous c<lnsent~ at the request of Mr. BooHER, leave 
was granted to withdraw from the files of the House, without 
leaving copies, the papers in the case of W. S. Thatcher, Six- , 
tieth Congress, no adverse report having been made thereon. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. SCOTT. .Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do no 
adjourn. 

~'he motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 7 minutes p. m.) the House 

adjourned. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule LTIV, executive communications 
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows: 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury. transmitting a 
copy of a letter from the Secretary of the Interior submitting an 
estimate of appropriation for care and custody of insane per
sons in the district of Alaska for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1909 (H. Doc. No. 1435)-to the Committee on Appropria-
tions and ordered to be ...... printed. · 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
copy of a letter from the Secretary of the Interior submitting. an 
estimate of appropriation for care and custody of the insane in 
the district of Alaska for the fiscal year ending June 30, ~910 
(H. Doc. No. 1436)-to the Committee on Appropriations and 
ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
copy of a letter from the Secretary of the Interior submitting an 
estimate of appropriation for an accountant for the office of 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs (H. Doc. No. 1437)-to the 
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
copy of .a letter from the Secretary of Agriculture submitting an 
estimate of appropriation for the Bureau of Animal Industry 
(H. Doc. No. 1438)-to the Committee on Appropriations and 
ordered to be printed. 

.A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
copy of a letter from the Secretary of State submitting an 
estimate of appropriation for expenses of representation at the 
Brussels Conference on International Law (H. Doc. No. 143!)) ......... 
to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, 
transmitting a copy of the conclusions of fact and law in the 
French spoliation cases relating.to the ship Hope, Sylvester Bi1.4. 
master (H. Doc. No. 144.0)-to the Committee on Claiins and 
ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COillfiTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. McCALL, from the Committee on the Library, to which 

was referred the joint resolution of the House (H. J. Res. 254) 
creating a commission to recommend a design and site for a 
monument or monumental memorial to Abraham Lincoln, and 
l.fot" other purposes, reported the same without .amendment, ac
companied by a report (No. 2106), which said joint resolu!ion 
and report were referred to the Committee 'of the Whole House 
on the' state of the Union. 

ADVERSE REPORT. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. McCALL, from the Committee on the Library. to which 

was referred the amendment of the Senate to the joint resolu
tion of the House (H. J. Res . . 247) relating to the celebration 
of the one hundredth anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lin
coln and making the 12th day of February, 1909, a legal holi
day, and for other purposes, reported the same adversely, ac
companied by a report (No. 2105), which said amendment and 
report were laid on the table . 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 'of Rule XXII, the Committee on Invalid Pen

sions was discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 
27594) granting a pension to Anna. Kennah, and the same was 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND 1\fEMORI.ALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

of the following titles were introduced and severally referred as 
follows: 

By Mr. LINDBERGH: A bill (H. R. 28016) to authorize the 
sale at auction of public land heretofore withdrawn for reser-
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voir 1m rposes and islands of less than 10 acres area-to the 
Comm it tee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. GARRETT: A bill (H. R. 28017) to amend the postal 
laws-to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By l\Ir. BENNET of New York: A bill (H. R. 28018) to 
amend the act entitled "An act to encourage the establishment 
of public marine schools," approved June 20, 1874-to the Com
mittee on the l\Ierchant Marine and Fisheries. 

By l\fr. PETERS (by request) : A bill (H. R. 28019) for the 
relief of the officers of the Regular Army, Navy, and Marine 
Corps of the civil war, not .now on the retired list of the army 
or navy, who resigned from said service because of wounds 
received in battle or because of other disabilities incurred in 
said service-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 28020) to provide 
for the extension of Newton place NW. from New Hampshire 
avenue to Georgia avenue and to connect Newton place in Ga s 
subdivision with Newton -place in Whitney Close subdivision
to the Committee on the Dish·ict of Columbia. 

By 1\Ir. Sl\IALL: A ·bill (H. R. 28021) authorizing the pur
cha e by the United States of the Albemarle and Chesapeake 
Canal, in the States of Virginia and North Carolina-to the 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

.By l\fr. HULL of Tennessee: A ·bill (H. R. 28022) to amend 
an act entitled "An act to create a new division in the mi.ddle 
judicial district of the State of Tennessee "-to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. · · 

By Mr. ALLEN: A bill (H. R. 28023) authorizing the prepara
tion of plans, estimates, and survey for a bridge across tl:re 
Eastern Branch of the Potomac River on the line of Massachu
setts ayenue extended, in the Dish·ict of Columbia-to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

By l\Ir. KENNEDY of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 28024) to provide 
for the sittings of the United States circuit and district courts 
of the northern district of Ohio at the city of Youngstown, in 
said district-to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

PRIVATE BILLS A~'TI RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions of 
the following titles were introduced and severally referred as 
follows: 

By 1\Ir. AIKEN: A bill (H. R. 28025) granting a pension to 
Katie E. D elph-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By fr. BROUSSARD: A bill (H. R. 28026) for the relief of 
the Louisiana State Bank-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By l\fr. BRUNDIDGE: A bill (H. R. 28027) for the relief of 
the h eirs of Wesley W. Wallace-to the Committee on War 
Cla ims. 

By l\fr. CAMPBELL: A bill (H. R. 28028) granting an in
crea se of pension to Horace W. Nungesser-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. CARTER: A bill (H. R. 28029) to correct the mili
tacy- record of Robert F. Hamilton-to the Committee on l\lili-
tary Affairs. . 

By Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin: A bill (H. R. 28030) granting 
an increase of pension to George E. Lewis-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. ORA' ENS: A bill (II. R. 28031) granting an increase 
of pension to H enry H. l\Iinor-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. GARRETT: A bill (H. R. 28032) granting an increase 
of penRion toW. J. Ray-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. HILL of Connecticut: A bill (H. R. 28033) grantiJ1g 
an iJ1crease of pension to Nora Shepard-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. IDN~HA W: A bill (H. n.: 28034) granting an in
crease of pension to Simon P. Ulch-to the Committee on In-
valid Pensions. , 

By l\Ir. McKINLEY of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 28035) grant
ing an increase of pension toW. H. Burtnett-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. · 

By Mr. MOUSER: A bill (H. R. 28036) granting a pension to 
Ethel M. Hoffman-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Al so, a bill (H. R. 2 037) granting an increase of pension to 
David Rizor-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SHACKLEFORD: A bill (H. R. 28038) granting an 
incr~a ~e of pension to James Enlo~-to the Committee on In
valid P ensions. 

By 1\Ir. SLAYDE:N (by request) : A bill (H. R. 2 030) grant
ing an increnEe of 11ension to John S. Churchill-to the Commit
tee on lnYa lid P ensions. 

By Mr. STANLEY: A bill (H. R. 28040) for the relief of 
John W. Alyes- to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. SWASEY: A bill (H. R. 28041) granting a pension 
to George I. Leonard-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 28042) granting a pension to John 
Aldrich-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 28043) granting an increase of pension to 
Stephen B. Marston-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. THOMAS of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 28044) granting a 
pension to Peter A. August-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. CARTER: A bill (H. R. 28045) authorizing the Sec
retary of the Interior to set aside the forfeiture of and reinstate 
a coal lease to the Sans Bois Coal Company and to permit the 
relinquishment of lands in certain Choctaw and Chickasaw coal 
leases and the substitution of other lands therefor, and for 
other purposes-to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By l\Ir. LOUDENSLAGER: Resolution (H. Res. 554) to pay 
to Herman Gauss and L. S. Terry certain sums of money-to 
the Committee on Accounts. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

UnO.er clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk a.nd referred as follows: 

By Mr. BEALE of Pennsylvania: Petition of ·woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union of Apollo, Pa., for interstate regulation 
of CO].Illllerce in liquors-to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor 
Traffic. 

By Mr. CALDWELL: Petition of l\f. M. Heath, of Pana, Ill., 
favoring repeal of duty on raw and refined sugars-to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. COOK of Pennsylvan!a: Petition of National Board 
of Trade, favoring pa rcels-post and savings bank laws-to the 
Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

.Also, petition of National Board of Trade, for legislation to 
establish schools for the training of applicants for the consular 
service-to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. DAVIS: Petition of the Minnesota Live Stock Breed
ers' Association, favoring the Davis bill, for promotion of tech
n.ical education-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of W. R. Wood and others, of Castle Rock; John 
O'Brien, vf Kilkenny; and 0. A. Olin and others, of Lafayette, 
all in the State of Minnesota, against duty on tea and coffee
to the Committee on Ways and 1\'Ieans. 

Also, petition of Trades League of Philadelphia, favoring in
crense of salaries of United States judges (S. 6973)-to the 
Committee on Appropriations. 

By l\lr.· DAWSON: Petition of James Heatley and others, 
favoring repeal of duty on raw and refined sugars-to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of 100 mercantile firms of the Second Congres
sional District of Iowa, against a parcels-post and postal sav
ings bank law-to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post
Roads. -~ ~- .,. -·4 

By Mr. ESOH: Petition of the Shenandoah Valley Fruit 
Growers' Association, for law to compel inspection of imported 
nursery stock-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. FULLER: Petition fovoring parcels-post and postal 
savings bank laws-to the Committee on the Post-Office and 
Post-Roads. 

Also, petition of the American National Live Stock Associa
tion, opposing advancement in freight i·ates-to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of board of supervisors of San Francisco, Cal., 
favoring action in taking water from the Retch Hetchy Valley, 
etc.-to the Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands. 

Also; petitions of the National Civil SelTice Reform League 
nnd Columbia Typographical Union, No. 101, of Washington, 
D. C., against the Crumpacker census bill (H. R. 16954)-to the 
Committee on the Census. 
· By Mr. GARDNER of Massachusetts: Petition of Salisbury 

Grange, No. 228, Patrons of Husbandry, favoring a nationa l 
highways commission and federal nid in construction of public 
highways-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. GARRETT: Paper to accompany bill for relief of 
W. J. llay-to the Committee on InYalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HAMMOND: Petition of Theodore Kintzi and 3.'3 
others, against a duty on tea and coffee-to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

A.Iso, petition of Tim Sammons and 5 others, of Triumph, 
Minn., fayoring reoeal of duty on raw and refined sugars-to the 
Committee on Ways a nd Means. 

By Mr. HASKINS: Pet ition of Jamaica Grange, No. 378, and 
Calais Grange, No. 387, fayoring a national highways commis-
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sion and appropriation for federal aid in construction and im
provement of highways (H. R. 15837)-to the Committee on 
Agriculture. 

By Mr. HOWELL of New Jersey: Petition of Ministers' As
sociation of South Amboy, N. J., favoring temperance legislation 
of various sorts-to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. HUGHES of New Jersey: Petition of Delaware Val
ley Grange, of Landgston, N. J., favoring legislation to establish 
parcels-post and postal savings bank laws (S. 5122 and 6844)
to the Committee on the Po~t-Office and Post-Roads. 

Also, petition of Delaware Valley Grange, No. 143, fa\oring a 
national highways commission-to the Committee on Agricul-
ture. · , 

By Mr. KAHN: Petitions of Alice 1\f. Lord and 95 other resi
dents of Seattle, Wash.; Byron S. Thornton and 12 other resi
dents of Ellenville, N. Y.; John Scanlan and 96 other residents 
of San Francisco, Cal.; John A. Warren and 35 other residents 
of St. Elmo, Tenn.; Gust. Jordan and 97 other residents of 
Tacoma, 'Vash.; David C. Foss and 27 other residents of Lititiz, 
Pa. ; Fred Noltsten and 48 other residents of Lehighton, Pa. ; 
and A. Y. Fortune and 87 other residents of San Francisco, 
Cal., for an effective exclusion law against all Asiatics sa\e 
merchants, students, and travelers-to the Committee on For
eign Affairs. . 

Also, petition of the Chamber of Commerce of San Francisco, 
Cal., in favor of H. R. 26092, for a national consular school
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, petition of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific, against re
moval of the United States marine hospital at San Jj'rancisco 
from its present location to Angel Island-to the Committee on 
Naval Affairs. 

Also, petition of Golden Gate Harbor, No. 40, American Asso
ciation of Masters, Mates, and Pilots of Steam Vessels, favoring 
S. 6990-to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and F~sh
eries. ' 

Also, petition of Golden Gate Harbor, No. 40, American Asso
ciation of Masters, Mates, and Pilots of Steam Vessels, favor
ing H. R. 15657 -to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries. 

Also, petitions of San Francisco Labor Council, Bayard River 
Steamboat Men's Union, and Marine Firemen, Oilers, and 
Watertenders' Union of San Francisco, Cal., against removal of 
the United States marine hospital at San Francisco from its 
present location to Angel Island-to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 

By Mr. LINDSAY: Petition of U. S. Grant Post, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., favoring H. R. 15829, relative to a medal of honor for 
Charles Rapp-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of S. W. Eccles, favoring H. R. 25553, for the 
relief of the Alaska Pacific Railway and Terminal Company
to the Committee on the Territories. 

By Mr. MALBY : Petition of members of the Congregational 
Church of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., favoring H. R. 24148, for fed
eral bureau for children-to the Committee on Expenditures in 
the Interior Department. 

By Mr. MANN: Petition of the Shenandoah Valley Fruit 
Growers' Association, for legislation to control manufacture and 
sale of insecticides and fungicides-to the Committee on Agri
culture. 

Also, petition of Shenandoah Valley Fruit G1'owers' Associa
tion, favoring a quarantine and inspection of imported nursery 
stock, etc.-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. NORRIS: Petition of the Grand Army of the Re
public Post of Hastings, Nebr., for a volunteer officers' retired 
list-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. PERKINS: Petition of S. Perkins & Co., of Rochester, 
N. Y., favoring repeal of duty on raw and refined sugars-to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. · SABATH: Petition of the National Live Stock Asso
ciation, of California, against ·advancement of freight rates-to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. SLAYDEN: Paper to accompany bill for relief of 
John S. Churchill-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of citizens of Gillespie County, Tex., against 
parcels-post and postal savings bank laws-to the Committee 
on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. · 

By Mr. SPERRY: Resolution of the directors of the Hart
ford Business Men's Association, of Hartford, Conn., urging 
the passage of the Appalachian and White Mountains forestry 
reserve bill-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. STANLEY : Paper to accompany bill for relief of 
John W. Alves, of Henderson County, Ky.-to the Committee 
on War Claims. 
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By Mr. STURGISS: Petition of John N. Tregellas, of Grafton, 
W. Va., favoring repeal of duty on raw and refined sugars-to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. SWASEY: Paper to accompany bill for relief of 
George I. Leonard-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, papers to accompany bills for relief of Stephen B. Mar
ston and John Aldrich-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of citizens of Industry, Me., favoring parcels
post and postal savings bank laws-to the Committee on the 
Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By 1\Ir. VREE~-n: Petition of Belfast Grange, No. 1068, 
Patrons of Husbandry, and Cassadaga Grange, No. 659, Patrons 
of Husbandry, for the creation of a national highways commis
sion (H. R. 15837)-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of business men of Cuba, Allegany County, 
N.Y., against a parcels-post and savings bank law-to the Com
mittee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 
· Also, petition of oil producers of Allentown, N. Y., against put- , 

"ting oil on the free list-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 
Also, petition of the Fredonia Preserving Company, of Fre

donia, N.Y., favoring repeal of duty on raw and refined sugars---. 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of oil producers of Friendship, Allegany County, 
N. Y., against any change in tariff relative to crude oil-to the 
Committee on Ways and Means: 

By Mr. WEBB: Petition of citizens of Lincoln County, N. C., 
favoring a parcels-post and postal savings bank bill-to the 
Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

SENATE. 

THpRSDAY, February 11,1909. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. Edward E. ~ale. 
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's 

proceedings, when, on request of 1\fr. GALLINGER, and by unani
mous consent, the further reading was dispensed with. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Journal stands approved. 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING IN MANATI, P. R. 

The VICE-PRESIDElvr laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant 
to law, certified copies of a franchise granted by the executive 
council of Porto Rico for the purpose of erecting, maintaining, 
and operating an electric plant, etc., in the municipality of 
1\fanati (H. Doc. No. 1444), which, with the accompanying 
paper, was referred to the Committee on Pacific Islands and 
Porto Rico and ordered to be printed. 

CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the annual re

port of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of 
the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1908 (H. Doc. No. 1442), which was referred to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia and ordered to be printed. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 
A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. W. J. 

Browning, its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had 
passed the bill ( S. 8154) to amend section 19 of the act granting 
the Lake Erie and Ohio River Ship Canal Company rights to 
construct, equip, maintain, and operate a canal, or canals, and 
appurtenant works between the Ohio River, in the State of 
Pennsylvania, and Lake Erie, in the State of Ohio, approved 
June 30, 1906. 

The message also announced that the House had agreed to 
the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the 
bill (H. R. 13851) providing for the purchase of a site. and the 
erection of a new immigration station thereon at the city of 
Boston, Mass. 

The message further announced that the House had disagreed 
to the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 16743) . for 
the removal of the restrictions on alienation of lands of allot
tees of the Quapaw Agency, Okla., and the sale of all tribal 
lands, school, agency, or other buildings on any of the resen'3.
tions within the jurisdiction of such agency, and for other 
purposes, asks a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses thereon, and had appointed Mr. 
SHERMAN, 1\fr. MARSHALL, and l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas, mana
gers at the -conference on the part of the House. 

The message also announced that the House had passed the 
fol1owing bills, in which it requested the concurrence of the 
Senate: 

H. R. 23473. An act extending the time for final entry of 
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